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the carpeted «taire with the members of 
the common cpuncil lined on either aide. 
As soon as (has royal highness stepped from 
his carriage he shook hands with the 
mayor and then presented him to the 
duchess. Then the chief magistrate of the 
city presented the aldermen, who shooa 
hands with their royal highnesses and bow
ed low. Hon. R J.~ Eitdhie and James F. 
Robertson were also presented as repre
sentatives of the citizens’ committee.

Mayor Daniel, with the duchess at his 
efde, led the way to the dais, situated 

the entrance of the building. The 
duke’s suite immediately followed, 
duke took up his position on the right, 
or western side of the dais, remaining 
standing with the duchess on his left.

As soon as the party settled in position, 
the school children, each with a flag wav
ing, sang the national anthem and three 
patriotic verses of My Own Canadian 
Home. Three Cheers from the children 
followed, but most of the scholars forgot 
to cheer for they were too much wrapt 
up 'looking at the future king and queen 
of the empire.

The duchess, who leaned lightly on her 
umbrella, seemed to take full observation 
of all the surroundings, while the duke 
confined "has attention to his immediate 

Hi is royal highness was admired 
in 'his uniform of a colonel in the Royal 
Fusiliers, while the duchess, as usual, was. 
plainly but superbly attired in black.

On the duke’s might were members of 
the suite. These included Sir Arthur 
Bifcge, private secretary; Hon. Derrek 
Keppel, Duke of Hoxborough; Hon. God
frey Fausetit. Standing besiae them were 
Sir Wilfrid and Lady Laurier, Rev. Canon 
Dalton, the royal Chaplain; Dr. Manley, 
the dukes private phy&ucaan, and Sir John 
Anderson, representing the colonial office.

On the dans on the left oi the duchess, 
who tood on the duke’s left, were the 
Earl and (Jbunitess Minto, and beside them 

Prince Alexander ot feck, brother

Theme are no stands along the way from 
which to see the show while one is seated. 
There are no street urchins pushing along 
the sidewalks with soap boxes and chairs 

which to stand or sit at 10 to 25

by the way, on arrival assumed charge of 
the whole affair.

He inqudfed of an officer what meant 
the lines -of troops and when informed 
that they stretched from depot to exhi
bition building he ordered them away to 
assemble at the barracks for the review, 
because of the royal visitors being late in 
arriving. The order was carried out.

When the news was passed that the 
vice-regal train had arrived, that »n- 
nounoement satisfied the appetite of the 
crowd for a short time, 
morsel thrown to a famishing mob for in 
a minute the appetite for excitement 
gained the mastery again and queries as 
to the time of arrival of the royal train 
were neard on every side.

Finally the escort of the 8th Hussars 
formed up outside the depot and received 
the order “Draw swords, slope swords, 
attention.” Instantly every man stiffened 
as a statue and the rythmical motions of 
the royal salute were magnificently ex
ecuted as their royal highnesses emerged 
from the station and took their seats in 
the waiting carriage- The vice-regal party 
was already in its place and with no 
delay whatever the procession moved off 
in the following order:

Two Troopers of the 8th Hussars.
Four troopers of the 8th Hussars, at 50 

yards distance.
Uarriages containing the members of 

the royal suite.
The Governor General and Countess 

Minto and military aides.
Eight troopers of 8th Hussars-
Three carnages with members of the 

roytd suite.
Chief of police and four officers, mount-

Three troopers of Hussars.
ISquadron of Hussars-
Carriages containing Lieut. Governor 

McUlelan, Premier Tweedie, Lieut. Col- 
Dunbar, A- D. fc-. and Hon. Charles Duff- 
Miller.

Major Maude, mounted.
{Squadron of Hussars.
The royal carriage drawn, by four horses 

with out-riders, contained the Duke and 
Duchess of Cornwall and York, and 
Prince Alexander of Took-

Oapt. Viscount Crichton, D- S- 0-, A. 
D. C-, and Lieutenant, the Duke of Box 
burghç, M. V. O., Royal House Guards, 
rode at the wheeOs of the royal equdppage 
as chief escort.

Escort of Hussars.
Premier Laurier’s carriage, containing 

the premier and Lady Laurier, and Col- 
Tucker, M. P.

Carriage containing lion. William Pugs- 
ley, Capt. Fraser, A. D. C., R- S- Baker, 
Lieut- Governor's secretary and Captain 
S. P. Laybome, A. D- C-

Carriage containing Hon- W- S. Field 
ing, Mrs. Fielding, Miss Fielding and 
Hon- A. G- Blair.

Carriage containing Hon. L. P. Farris, 
Hon. H. A. McKeown, Hon. C. H. La- 
Bilois, Hon. A. T. Dunn.

Carriage containing Senator Ellis, Sena
tor Dever and Hon. G. F. Hill.

Band of 62nd Fusiliers.
Several companies of the Fusiliers.
As the procession moved off from the 

depot an enormous cheer went up from 
the assembled thousands and, in fact, it 
was almost a continuous cheer from the 
depot to the exhibition building and the 
huzzas would have been much louder and 
much more continuous had the spectators 
known exactly just which one of the 
splendidly uniformed gentlemen was His 
Royal Highness. But the voices of tht 
crowd were seemingly made stronger by 
the long wait and the cheers which went 
heavenward in a gtand chorus of acclaim 
and welcome to the future king and queen 
were fine expressions of loyalty.

On King street near the grand arch, the 
massed thousands shouted and shouted 
again as the- procession swung around the 
Market square. It was a contiuous ova
tion from the depot to the exhibition build
ing. As the party passed under the arch 
on Broad street the crowds assembled 
there cheered again and again and their 
Royal Highnesses, as all along the route, 
graciously acknowledged the reception.

Pen Pictutre of Thursday Even
ing’s Function—Most Brilliant 

in History of the Province. ,

Complete Details of the Happen
ings of Oct. 17, a Day Long to 

Be Remembered in St.John.
upon
cents for the privilege. There are mo pea
nut pedlars. It is a regular holiday crowd. 
People don’t look as if they had just 
snatched a minute from business to get 
on to the pavement.

3 p. m.—A barouche with Jas. F. Rbbert- 
son and Hon. R. J. Ritchie and Aids. 
Milledge and Armstrong drives up King 
street. Is this the signal that the pro
cession is ready to start? ask the crowd.

3.05—A salute begins to bang from the 
artillery stationed to the west of the 
railway station. It is taken, as a signal 
that somebody has arrived.

3.10—Officers are diligently placing the 
soldiers at their proper intervals along 
the street. A man in khaki who has evi
dently seen service, takes personal pains 
to pull down the men’s belts and adjust 
their uniforms. The men seem disposed 
to stand peacefully at ease—until they 
get tired.

3.25—The soldiers are called to atten
tion, ordered to shoulder arms, formed 
into column of fours on the Market 
square and marched up King street head
ed by the band of the 7let. The prelim
inary manoeuvres in the square interests 
the spectators. That bandmaster with the 
roling r’s when he commands “Halt. 
Fr-r-r-ont!” amuses tihe people and elicits 
applause from the populace. It is evi
dently intended to abandon the idea of 
lining the route. A few policemen, regu
lars and specials, take the places of the 
soldiers, but the crowd is not held in 
restraint upon the sidewalks so well.

3.37—A barouche drives down King 
street carrying a gentleman in a silk hat 
and an officer in uniform. Somebody sings 
out, “Hullo, Bob!’’ and the gentleman 
turns and touches .his hat, smiling. A 
spectator says: “He is the governor gen
eral’s private secretary and that is hi- 
aide de-camp with him.”

3.42—Am ambulance that has been down 
beside the depot is driven up through the 
line of route, accompanied b ythe corps.

The crowd is becoming weary and ex
pressions are heard of wonder as to wheth
er the royal party may have been taken 
quietly to the exhibition building by a 
roundabout way. Somebody says that the 
second salute hasn’t been fired yet and 
that the other was for the first train 
with the governor general.

A mam with a medal on, his breast is 
telling a bystander that they didn’t make 
such a fuss over the Duke’s father when 
he was here forty years ago. This being 
overheard attracts an interested knot of 
listeners. “I was one of the St. George 
volunteers who welcomed the Prince of 
Wales on the wharf,” the man is saying. 
“There were 45 of us. We came frem St. 
George in wagons and it took us all day. 
We were in command of Colonel (then 
captain) Whitmore. We wore a black 
uniform with light buttons and a peaked 
cap with a red band. The officers had 
large plumes. They Jkept us here three 
day’s, until after all had gone. I touched 
his royal highness, Who is now the king, 
several times. That is something to he 
able to say. Tills medal is for the Fen
ian Raid in 1866 when we turned out 
again. There are only seven of our 45 old 
volunteers left now. I know four others 
beside myself, Jos. McCormick, Thos. Mc- 
gowan. Geo. Hall, and James O’Brien, M. 
P.P. My name is Sparks, Sergt. G. Sparks.”

3.45—The policemen are trying to pre
vent the people from crossing the street 
and the crowd are having fun with the 
officers. A lonely dog seems to own the 
route. Some one eimgs out: “Send back 
the dog.” Men who attempt to cross are 
hailed with such sarcastic cries as: “Have 

“Come in off the
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The Telegraph Tells the Story From Behind 
the Throne—Names of those Presented, 

and Description of the Dresses,
Which Were Beautiful.

It was as a near
Arrival Described—Parade and its Accompani

ment of Wild Enthusiasm—Official, Civic 
a nd Provincial Welcomes—Some 

Stirring Military Scenes,

The
f
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Duke’s Response to New Brunswick Greetings— 
Presentation to Duchess—The Thronging 

Populace,What and How it Did.

City in a Blaze at Night—Sights Never Equalled in 
the Maritime Provinces—A Fairy Scene 

of Irridescant Glory.
1

duties.

all such would have fallen dbwbtered as4 
destroyed before the sweeping cheers of 
the densely massed spectators upon titf 
advent of the royal party—all such would 
have fled before the ardor of the differ
ent battalion movements, and would hare 
been 'irretrievably vanquished before the 
occasional limping form in the long hoc of 
khaki that filed past -the duke, each one 
beaming away the small fiait box that bald 
his country’s recognition.

Yesterday's assemblage on Barrack 
square was one of the largest in the his
tory of tit. John. The grand stands wars 
thronged by 2 o’clock and behind the wins 
fence running down the northern aide 
mixed and jostled a crowd which ooowtsa*- 
ly kept increasing. The mounds about the 
battery of oanmon on the southern side 

black worth spectators, and the foil 
Shed roof was efimJair. Of the grand stassi 
built along its aides end the one ce the 
north edge of the square, it ie enough 
to say that every avwtiahie seat was ope» 
pied, and many spectators stood, wars 
glad to do, in fact.

By 4.30 o’clock the various regiment» 
began arriving and proceeded to form up 
on the southern side. They cams top* 
the street lining diuty. They surged to 
with long, defiant strides, bet de playing 
at their vans, nncLbefore 5 o’dodg ad Bad 
been drawn up in line of quarter column, 
Artillery, 74th, 62nd, 71st end 73nd, stead
ing at ease and fating the north.

Not far from -the drill ihed entrance 
stood a couple of small pavilions, newly 
built and painted, but deserted save for 
small groups of military officers stationed 

Slightly in advance of the pavilions 
and almost between both stood a small 
table covered with a dark red doth.

Near by stood the bishop of Fredericton 
with other clerical dignitaries and a sur- 
plioed choir from Trinity Church. JCx- 
tudiing from the pavilion east were drawn 
up about all of “G” Company, first South 
African contingent. All were not present 
but it -is safe to assert that all who could 
get there were in the number. The New 
tirunswickens in the Canadien Axtiflierx 
which eaiw service at the Ope, and time* 
ot the second contingent and drafts were 
also on hand. Nearly Bill wore, khaki. A 
few were in the uniforms of the corps to 
Which they now belong, end a "very few 
were in citizen’s clothes. Scarlet coat end, 
White Ihelmet, Artillery busby and khaki 
forage cap, rough rider ihat and trim Stetr 
son—each hob-nobbed with the other, dis
tinguishing a difference an the prosecution 
of warlike operations; but in this instance 
their co-operation pointed to but a com
mon purpose. The men were under Ohargs 
Sergeant Polkinghom 

By 5 o’clock rumors got abroad that the 
royal party were approaching. Mounted 
officers evMoped from point to point, and 
the general expectation increased. In the 
previous hour the Soots Gompenjee and 
Boys’ Brigade, under Capt. Buchanan, per
formed révérai march pasts before the megs 
of civiJiiiuns seated on the drill shod grand 
stand. Their pipes screamed the British 
Grenadiers, and it is possible that even 
that celebrated corps could not twve great
ly exceeded in Steadiness apd soldierly dw 
pertinent these youthful disciple* of Mara.

Shortly before 5 o’clock, No. 8 
Bearer Company, under Major Mac- 

in, and, at them 
their

lance wagons, the Red Cross flag flaunting 
from each. All took up a position to tba 
south of the drill dhad, also the visiting 
Scottish clans and British Naval and Aural
veterans.

By this time it seemed that the steady 
flow of people toward the eqi*rw had 
reached il» limit». Th» entrai**, A 
pushing but steadily forward jumble at 
elbows, straining feces, reaching, bandy, 
oape, silk -hate and bonnets, yearning ejrfo 
and the blending and urgent expressions of 
emphatic remaries and enttoaaties that 
pleaded for consideration, for various mem
bers of the human frame. The wire fence 

bulging outward with the preemgg 
thousands behind it, and many would hay* 
leaped over but" for the regiikur ting <$. 
sentries on the outride.

It was now past 5 o’clock tfaq na*fo*s 
of troops in front, the lio&g line. Of, *pbs 
khaki, the mnrmering thronggiiii. til» graz. 
stands, the crush behind tijjjT line, e< wire 
were almost becoming impatient; but, if 
anyone bed asked’ the question, it i|. Ptoty 
able that, this preeuop%n vjriçld b*ye fif 
foundation. '

By' 5-IS the broad, front, of mottoe’e* 
scarlet and Mue topped, with snowy hai
rnet and towering bear ’skins received the 
order to fix bayonets,’ which was obeyed 
with the rattling snaps of pfrfqct anise» 
and military précision. Anticipation 
reached a high altitude." Then came oh«tn 
from ther grand *tah<f Walldpg slowly ug 
from the exhibition.building earns a party
which was evidently ’causing thq —------J
ing cheers. Their strode slightly 

devotion to crown and sceptre—the retain- vance a man of medium stature, wearing 
ing of questionable opinions in regard to | the scarlet coat and bearskin of a colonel 
OUT city's love of the British throne—for in the 7th Royal Fusiliers. A few walked

:capital and to other parte of tihe province 
and to acknowledge personally the kind 
and «ympatlh.pt no greetings which have been 
so generally c v tended ito ue by its inhabit
ants

Three resounding cheers were given 
when tihe speech finddhed

Duke Presents Colas.

of the Royal Hussars and was accompan
ied by Capt. Bell, A. D. C.; Capt. Guise, 
and Mrs. Maude. The vice-royal parly 
was
by the members of the local government 
and others present.

New Brunswick’s greeting to the royal 
party 'Thursday was sufficient to gladden 
the heart of every loyal subject. The 
Duke and Duchess of York saw St. John 
under conditions more favorable than per
haps were ever accorded to any previous 
visitors, and the reception given them 
was what might be expected from this an
cient city of the loyalists. Thousands of 
eager sightseers lined the streets and oc
cupied every window and vantage point 
from the Union Station to the exhibition 
building, but a more good natured and 
offorly gathering could not well be con- 
"ceived. The weather conditions were per
fect and the day was thoroughly enjoy
able to the thousands of visitors who 
favored the city with their presence as 
well as to the citizens who, one and all. 
seemed to unite in -doing the honora 
The city was looking its best, and the 
splendid decorations of the public build
ings, business houses and many handsome 
private residences made a setting for the 
shouting of humanity who were deter
mined to give royalty a right, royal greet
ing and maintain the name of St. John 

* and of New Brunswick as tile abode of 
a people who delighted to honor theii 
future king and queen. .

And the crowd—it was a study. A 
moving picture of ever varying interest 
with a coloring tliat only humanity under 
the most pleasant conditions could present 
Eager to do tlieir part in the welcome re 
the royal «guests, yet orderly as a New 
Brunswick crowd ever is, there was a 
liappy good nature about the thronging 
thousands that must have impressed the 
visitors. . The police arrangements were 
perfect, and the people united in keeping 
the splendid order which was necessary 
in such a crowd. King street was a sight 

* long to be remembered. From Market 
square to the head of the street, the both 
sidewalks out into the roadway were fill
ed with sightseers while the windows and 
roofs of the buildings were packed by 
those fortunate enough to get these van
tage points from which to view the royal 
progress. Hour after hour the people 
waited goodnaturedly for the appearance 
of the royal party, their enthusiasm mak-' 
ing them forget any fatigue. The appear
ance of the mounted escort to the governor 
general and Lady Minto was tne signal 
for an outburst of applause, and as the 
various distinguished personages were 
driven by each carriage load was given 
its separate welcome.

But it seemed as if the people were hold
ing in their pent up enthusiasm, for as 
the barouche containing the Duke and 
Duchess of York and Prince Alexander 
of Teck turned up Market square into 
King street the plaudits of the people 
burst forth and were echoed and re-echoed 
as the royal party were carried by. It 
was a greeting by the people to their 
future king and queen, worthy of New 
Brunswick, and the courteous acknowledg
ment by the Duke and Duchess of the 
popular enthusiasm convinced the cheer- 

À ing thousands that their welcome was 
appreciated by the recipients of the 
popular acclaim.

welcomed to the province and city

ROYAL TRAINS ARRIVE. cd. Presentation of tihe -oolara to tihe British 
Naval and Army men from Bastion con
cluded tihe ceremony, Which consumed leas 
than 25 minutes. Lieult. Collins handed 
the colors tio tihe duke, who presented 
them to Lieut. Colonel Graham, who knelt 
while !he received tihe «Ik flag. Their 
royal .highnesses immediately repaired to 
tihe Barrack square.

The patience of tihe 2,000 or more peo 
pie who had waited for three hours at 
tihe exhibition building was admirable. 
Shortly after 1 o’clock flhey commenced 
tio gather, but there was never a crush. 
Splendid facid r ids were made for tihe 
handling of -tihe crowd and everything was 
executed in order and dispatch.

One thousand -luhood children trained by 
Prof. Geo. Cuimaon arrived a/t 1.30, in 
charge of tihujr teachers, and were station
ed north oi uhe main entrance. Boys and 
girls oamprised -he Chorus and each one 

provided with a small Canadian flag. 
An orchestra of 25 pieces, under tihe lead
ership of Morton L. Harrison, was sta
tioned between tihe two Stands of scholars

The «eating accommodation for the pub
lic was im tihe galleries. On tihe main floor 
tihe sections -on either side of tihe dais were 
reserved for officials, 
there were members of tihe legislature, the 
judges of tihe province, civic corporation* 
of tit. John and other cities and towns in 
New Brunswick and the mum cri polities oi 
every county in tihe province, with wives, 
families and friends. There was also a 
representation of tihe clergy, including His 
LordShJip Bishop Kingdom, and His Lord
ship Bishop Casey, -the latter attired in 
his purple cassock. Rev. Father McM/ur- 
ray, also wearing a ooasock, accompanied 
Bishop Casey. The chief dignitary of tihe 
Episcopal church and tihe head of -the 
Roman Catholic church in this diocese sac 
together and chatted most of the waiting 
time. United titaites Consul Myers, Coin. 
Keefe and Dill, the Gutter representing 
Governor Hill, of Maine, were adao in the 
officiai section.

In tihe centre of tihe malin floor the mem
bers of tihe British societies, including 
British Consul General Blunt, of Boston, 
were Stationed. The ibrig|ht army and 
naval uniforms and tihe highland costumes 
made an imposing effect. Mayor Daniel 
welcomed the visitors when they arrived 
in the building. The mayor, wearing his 
robe of office and cocked hat, was among 
tihe early arrivals and was tihe centre of 
attraction among visiting mayors and war
dens.
St. John had received from Major Maude 

that only six aldermen would be re-

■èy

Entered the Station at 4.05-Ceremony st 
the Depot.

As the Royal train was reported to be 
m hour behind the vice-regal train the 
party remained in conversation awaiting 
the arrival of the second train bearing 
their Royal Highnesses. It 
seen approaching the lower 
tjon yard ait 4.04 p. m. and entered the sta
tion on track number three. 
The guard of honor had, in 
the meantime, been drawn up at the low
er end of the station and extended diag
onally from the first side door towards 
the western train entrance. The Royal 
train, which was a double header, with 
the locomotives decorated and the palace 
car Cornwall at the rear end entered the 
station at '4.05 p. m. and their Royal High
nesses stepped from the rear of the Corn
wall at 4.06, being received by the gover
nor general and Lady Minto.

The lieutenant governor and members of 
the local government were presented to 
the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and 
York by' Hon. A. G. Blair. When the 
Royal party stepped upon the carpet in 
the station the guard of honor presented 
arms and the band struck up the national 
anthem. His Royal Highness was attired 
in Royal Fusilier uniform while the 
Du oh ess wore a black travelling dress with 
a bouquet of carnations on the corsage. 
After the party had been presented to 
their Royal Highnesses, the Duke of Corn
wall and York, accompanied by Col..Dun
bar, D.O.C.,inspected the guard of honor. 
The Duchess, in the meantime, remained 
in conversation with the lieutenant gover
nor and at 4.15 the royal party entered 
their carriage.

Why the Trains Were Late.
The royal trains were delivered to the 

I. C. R. at Chaudière by the G. T. R-, 
the Ducal one being handed over to the 
I. C. R. at 8.58 p. m. Wednesday. The 
train was closed, inspected and examined 
by the officials, which took some 35 min
utes and, later, ‘had to be supplied with 
ice and water which again caused a de
lay of half an hour. After this the train 
was rushed over the I. C. R. at high 
speed; in many parts of tihe road the 
pace exceeded 60 miles an hour. As the 
trains had a dear track to St. John, 
every effort was made to regain the time 
lost by the stoppages at Chaudière. An
other stop of one hour occurred on the 
route to permit their Royal Highnesses 
to dress. The average running speed ot 
the Royal trains exceeded 45 miles an 
hour. The corespondents on the train 
state that the I. C. R. train ran at a 
much higher rate of speed than upon any 
railway in Canada, being nearly double 
the average rate of the C. P. R.. The 
schedule time was for a fast run and the 
stoppages for examination, watering ,etc., 
were the cause -of the train ‘being behind 
time.

,

were
to -the ducihess, and probably the finest 
looking man in tihe royal party. Lady 
Mary Lygoo, first lady in waiting; Sir 
Charles Oust, Sir Donald MacKenzie Wal
lace, historian., and Viscount Crichton, tihe 
tallest man on tne dais or probably in 
the building.

On conclusion of the children’s efforts, 
Mayor Daniel, accompanied by Aid. Bax
ter, Tin military uniform, Aid. Christie, 
Seaton and Robinson, advanced to within 
a few feet ot tihe dans and commenced 
reading the address from the city of St. 
John.

lits worship commenced reading in a 
somewhat low tone, buit as he. advanced 
lie declamed the words with good vigor 
and elocution. The address is given in 
full elsewhere.

A ripple of applause followed the read
ing. The address was handed to tihe duke, 
who tin turn handed it to his private sec
retary. His royal hiigjhness had paid tihe 
closest attention during the reading and 
tihe dudhess also appeared to be deeply 
interested.

Two other addresses were then read, 
that of the city of Fredericton and of 
the British societies from Boston. The 
address of Fredericton was read by Mayor 
Crockett, who ■was 'introduced with his 
delegation by Mayor Daniel. This address 
is also printed in another page.

In front of the dais were stationed tihe 
representatives of tihe British Naval and 
Army societies, and they seemed to at
tract tihe especial interest of the royal 
party. Their address was read in good 
voice by Capt. Stokes, and handed to the 
duke by the British Consul General Blunt, 
of Boston, with Whom liis royal highness 
shook hands in a hearty manner.

Addresses were then handed to the duke 
by Mayor Atkinson, of Moncton; Mayor 
Snowball, of Chatham; Mayor Morrison, 
of Newcastle; Mayor W. B. Belyea, of 
Woodstock'; Mayor MicCluskey, of Grand 
Fails; Warden White, of the city and 
county of St. John, and the wardens of 
Carleton, York, Albert, Sunbury, Victoria, 
Northumberland and the secretary-treaaur- 
ev of Kings county.

The delegations from each town and 
municipality were announced by Mayor 
Daniel and the addresses were presented 
without reading.
His Royal Higt ness’s Speech.

When the presentation of addresses was 
ccreluded, the duke was handed his type
written reply by hiis secretary. In a clear, 
loud voice Which could be heard & oonaid 
érable distance from tihe platform, bis 
highness spoke.

Gentlemen: The duchess and I sdncereily 
thank tihe people of New Brunswick, who, 
through tihe addresses which have now 
been presented, offer us a hearty welcome 
to tihe province.

1 am gratified ito receive their endoree-
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you paid your taxes?” 
highway!” etc. The crowd try to 
lieve their impatience with jokes and 
laughter. A fellow from New York com- 

King street with Broadway and 
thinks it 'as about the same width, but 
the sidewalks not so wide.

3.50—The people are tired standing and 
begin to move to and fro. There are fre 
quent attempts to cross from one side to 
the other. One man attempts the ruse 
of having a telegram to send from the 
Western Union office, but is forbidden to 
get there. A little pompous individual en
deavors to impress the policeman that he 
has a perfect right to walk where he 
pleases, but he is hustled back and the 
crowd hiss at him.

4 p. m.—A big man who seems to be 
slightly intoxicated starts wrestling with 
a little special policeman at the foot of 
King street. Big regulars ' come to the 
little officer’s aid and the man is hustled 
back and placed under arrest. The crowd 
throw mud at the officers. This causes a 
diversion and there is a slight stampede 
toward the scene of excitement.

4.05—The bang of another salute begins 
to be heard and the crowd come to atten
tion onoe more, crowding as near the 
middle of the street as possible.

4.10—There is a sound of distant cheer
ing in the direction of the depot.

4.15—A barouche carrying the governor 
general and Lady Minto passes up King 
street amid cheers.

4.17—Chief of Police Clarke, mounted, 
leads an advance guard from the depot, 
followed by two carriages of officials.

4.23—The royal equipage turns into King 
street, passes up the hill amid loud hur
rahs, the Duke constantly touching his 
cap and talking pleasantly with the 
Duchess as they proceed. He looks slight
ly tired, but evidently braced to stand the 
strain.

4.25—The crowd scatters toward the ex
hibition building.
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Information wifiàdh. tihe mayor of

WAITING WITH THE CROWD. was
ceived. The repcresenitat.iveB of tihe exclud
ed towns and miunicapa'litiies, wthiidh includ
ed tihe iocall municipality, were in a tur
moil over tihe disappointment; but, how- 

when the time came all tihe addresses

How the People Saw the Parade and What 
Transpired.

About 2 p. m. we take a walk down 
King street %to view the decorations. 
Crowds of people have already taken posi
tion lining the route of the royal proces
sion so that they may make sure of see
ing something-. The windows and door
steps are all occupied, men, women and 
children dressed in their -best, exulting 
at the glorious weather that enables such 
jolly jubilations. Some of the crowd do 
not seem to be aware that the train is 
late and remarks are heard that “they 
will soon be along/’ The four-horse car
riage, with positions, designed for the 
Duke, and Duchess, passes down toward 
the depot amid admiring exclamations. 
Many people follow through Dock street 
to see if they can find better locations from 
which to see the coming guests.

2.05 p. m.'—Three barouches occupied by 
gentlemen follow the royal equipage to
ward the depot, attracting momentary in
terest from the crowd.

2.20 p. m.—The clanging of the bell of 
locomotive No. 203 as it comes out be
yond the station gives a false alarm that 
the train has quietly arrived, and the 
crowd is for a brief interval all attention 
toward the depot, where the carriages are 
in waiting at the side exits.

2.30—The 71st regiment are marching 
down Mill street toward the depot, head
ed by their band. They halt, deploy into 
open order and line the street on both 
sides as far back as Market square. The 
band stops playing and marches back in 
silence between the lines of soldiers to 
King street. The crowd is 'becoming so 
dense in front of the depot that the people 
begin to work their way back ^oward King 
stret. \

2.45.—The lining of the Street from the 
depot has been completed and the 73rd 
regiment is found to be performing similar 
duty on King street west.

Strangers who have been in 
American cilice are making c|

ever,
were handed 'in, with possibly one or two 
exceptions.

While the crowd waited, tihe orchestra 
selections and tihe children sang 

tihe choruses which they were trained to

AT THE DEPOT.
rendered Laren, marched 

rumbled two ambe-Scenes as the Coming of the Welcome Ones 
Was Awaited.

rear,amg.
Nat previously in Canada had the duke 

heard tihe patriotic My Own Canadian 
menit of those loyal sentiments to the Home) and ^ wati a happy idea to include 
throne and person of my dear father, the jt flhe ^jona! amitlhem. 
king, wlhidh have characterized tine gener- Umtjl 4 30 thie oro^-d chatted, amid ait 
ous receptions accorded to us during o-ur hmlr the appIXXLdh of itihe royal party
long journey through 'his majesty e do
mains. I shall not neglect to transmit to 
him these assurances as also your tender 
expressions of sorrow for tihe loss of our 
late beloved queen, for whom the whole 
nation mourns, and for tihe further be
reavement recently sustained by our fanv

Vtoei,,
the line 0: 
to Victor!!
beirinnlruT flier; Hon. Messrs. C. II. LaBillois, 

The aboT. Dunn, L. P. Farris, George F. Hill, 
by virtue McKeown, Hon. A. G .Blair, minis- 
roade by . railways; Senators Dever and Ellis; 
fifteenth u-' xuc-kLer, M. P.; R. S. Barker, private 
(Tharlee Ert'etary of tlie Lieutenant Governor; C. 
(tie namend! Miller, agent general for New Bruns- 
end flonfick, London, and K. N. McFm, London. 
Obrletie, rje1 guard of honor, in command of Capt. 
and *ty,<tunning, arrived at the station at 1.45 
Company cl alt ease in the building until

*Vt[1e first train with the governor general 
, ras signalled, when they marched to the 

ward H pper end of the station to act as a guard, 
respect! f lionor on the arrival of Lord Minto and 
tered M arty.
Sielmit overnor General Arrives.

The governor general’s train, wihh two 
.. lÜhTirge decorated locomotives, came into 
eL J_ü_Te station at 3.02 p. m. and the first to 

C" jep from it was Hon. W. S. Fielding, 
r j,o was greeted by the members of tué 

>cal government and other gentlemen 
T resent. He was quickly folowed by Sir 

J<ive i ^j]£rii Laurier and Major Maude, who 
Sfca «re introduced and welcomed by the 

-rty within the station. Lady Laurier 
,, nd Mrs. Fielding were also upon^ tie 

- M11 rain The train was in charge of E. O. 
Sr 'S^Huseell, general manager of the 1. L. L.

3.06 p. m. the guard of honor pre- 
" I •■ v.ted arms as the governor general an ! 

arty entered the station house from the 
pper . end as his private car was without

wore the uniform

the station awaiting the arrival of 
oyal train were Lieutenant Governor 
elan, Hon. L. J. Tweedie, the

THE PARADE ROUTE.
Enthusiastic Demonstration Along the 

Streets to the Exhibition Building.
The space outside the depot had crowd

ed long before i oon with eager push* g 
excited multitude- Opposite the depot on 
the western side of Mill street was the 
firing party from the 3rd Regiment Cana
dian Artillery. Capt. Baxter was in com
mand and Surgeon Major Andrews 
the medical officer in atendance.

The crav’d was an observing one, the 
firing party 
ous complimentary comments were, pass
ed on the appearance they presented- Even 
special police came in for a most minute 
examination, from cap to toe they were 
scanned by every eye in the crowd and 
then confidentially approved or condemn
ed- This was, however, but the prelude 
of the spectacle to come- Every man, 
woman and child was prepared to yell 
themselves hoarse at the first approach 
of anything that had at all the appear
ance of royalty or officialism- And may 
be they didn’t yell when the opportunity 
came.

It was a long wart, but not wearisome, 
for the crowd was keyed up to the very 
pinnacle of expectancy and even though 
the royal train was much behind time it 
is safe to say few in the vagt gathering 
were troubled over it- Meanwhile the 
streets were being lined by the regiments 
.appointed to that duty, although their 
effort was futile as they were quickly dis
persed at the order of Major Maüde, who,

was announced by tihe cheers of tihe peo
ple outride. The first carriage to arrive 
contained Lady Mary Lygon, tihe first 
lady in wait ing, and a gentleman of tihe 
suite. Thesv were followed in quick suc
cession by members of tihe dominion cabi
net, including Sir Wilfrid Laurier, with 
Lady Laurier; lion. -A. G. Blair, Hon. W. 
S. Fielding, with Mrs. and Miss Fieldiing.

J

iiy-
Your forefathers, the founders of tihe 

crity, gave proof of tiheir loyalty tio the 
king and attachment to British instiitu 
tiens by heavy privations and hardships* 
patiently borne. The same sentiments anr 
mated tiheir descendants at the present 
day. They have emulated the example 
of their ancestors by devotion to uheia 
sovereign^-by services gladly rendered and 
lives nobly sacrificed to uphold tflue prim 
triples of freedom and justice.

1 am glad to find from the kind words 
of the address from the British societies 
and residents of Boston that though they 
have transferred their homes to a foreign 
land their (hearts istiill beat in sympathy 
for the aspirations and ideals of the em
pire of their bititih.

I rejoice to learn -that tihe people of dif
ferent origins m tihds province are living 
together under happy conditions, united 
under the old flag, vising with each other 
in fealty to tihe crown and hi upholding 
those liberties which are tihe birthright of 
British citizens.

We regret that time does not admit of

was
was

duly inspected and van- GRAND MILITARY SPECTACLE.was

Presentation of Medals—Colors to the 62nd 
-1800 Troops There.

The Barrack square is mow historic 
ground.
after the ceremony of 
afternoon

It could not be otherwise 
Thursday 

when our provincial forces 
viewed by tihe empire’s fti-were

tune rulers, and honors conferred by 
of patriotic duty impelled recent

OFFICIAL WELCOME.
souse
them upon fill we of our citizens whose 
service in tihe empire’s defence. Barrack 
square is now a locality tibat will, in the 
minds of tihe i iiousands wtho tikronged its 
limits, be ever suggestive of martial 
pageantry- royalty's presence—and of a 
multiude p audits. There could be no 
false irai cession of our city’s passionate

Description of Scenes in the Exhibition 
Building—The Duke’s Speech

The duke arrived at the exlhibition build
ing at 32 minutes pest 4 o’clock. He 

received by a guard of honor consist
ing of 100 men from 'tihe 3rd Regiment C.
A. and commanded by Gapt. B. R. Arm
strong. The royal salute was given.

Mayor Daniel, dad in Ihis robe of office. , . . .
and with cocked .hat, stood at tihe foot of extending our journey to the provincial

was
ad-
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'tWfe,„«, „..- * .** XtSST»._bTi. «.k, ^Wrjjy.ag^.
tenant governor, black satin with net em- court train, lined with royal purple silk, I deep lace nouoee, jetted, dnapd b ice. timnxk Mrs. W. H. Steeves, Miss
hroideied in jets, wihit-e fleitin, chiffon and the square cut 'bodice trimmed with er Mrs. XV. ► . Calhoun, black silk, je Tapley, A. W. Lovett, Mrs. E. K.
duohesse lace trimmings; diamonds. mine and duchesse lace; diamonds. I X’0^ an<Jt sleeves, Lee and goM trmi/nnngs. I . \m H. Jjavens, Miss -Nelilie

Mrs. L. J. 'Pweedie’s gown was of mag- Miss Edna Austin, white corded silk, I Miss -Stead, white silk, with rows oi ’ j^j-^er, iM'iss Brown, J. Cul-
niticent grey brocaded silk, accordéon I with taffeta underskirt, trimmed witn ac- black velvet ribbon on waist and skirt. I Kg’]tor ,SiJjas Alward, Miss benety,
pleating, court train, briimmings of cut cordeon pleating chiffon ruffles; pearl or- 1 Mrs. James Devra*, white satin witn I _ X j^ator, Miss A. Armstrong,
steel and dndliesse lace; diamond orna- I naments. I overdress of real thread lace, insertion, I - * ‘ \ys y rank S. White, Mrs.
merits. Mrs. G. R. Vincent, black duchesse sat- velvet and diamonds. /nitîoi’d Era noil,’Mrs. W. J. Fenton, David

Many handsome gowns were worn by in, front- of bodice and elbow sleeves of Mrs. Geo. West Jones, white satin, I , . (jhas. Calvert, Mies Deinstadt,
the ladies, some of the more noticeable black velvet, embroidered with jet sequins 1 cordeon pleated flounce, bodice draped I - m,inn Mr. Slipp, A. S. MeEarlane, 
being as follows: -v 4 and cut steel beads. w!^ lac®; diamonds. I \ 8. Street, iMn. 1. J- L. Landry, T.

Mrs. J. W. Daniel, lilac brocaded silk, Miss Jean Seely, black satin inervel- I Mrs. JXinbair, Fredericton, white satin I • * Hobinson W. C\ Clark, A. M-
with folded row of dhiffon on tffie skirt lieux with black and white accordion chif- I with lacé overdress, chiffon trimmings ; ^ Miss Murray, Austin T. Ktead,
caught at intervals with lilac -sprays; bo- fon trimmiags. diamonds. . Alexander L. Fowler, E. L. Pertains, Mrs.
dice trimmings of duohesse lace and Macs. Mrs. Fred Hannington, black silk gren- I Miss Hazel Raanme, grey surah, with -j (y.,jimLnn Skinner, Geo. A. Henderson,

Mrs. W. H. Tuck, black velvet out jet, | adine, white duchesses lace, with sequin I black and jet ornaments. • winn/ifred Johnston, Mrs. (Jhas. Mc-
point late and diamonds. I trimmings. , Outram, white taffet with over- ^ vvinnu F H. Bidlock, "

Mrs. R. J. Ritdhie, Militesdk with black Mrs. J. Roy Campbell, black and white dress of mousseline; peans. 31. Coll, W. Malcolm
sequin overdiess; the sük underskirt elab- accordéon pleated chiffon trimmings, black Miss Pugsley, Amherst, white silk, white Kdnnear, Mrs. W. C. Rutl-
orately trimmed wit hllneavy accordéon silk girdle. Pe»rla and black velvet. I À Han XV C. Rudman Allan, Mrs.
pleating; the bodice was covered with jet, Mrs. Fred Seely, black peau rde soie, I Muss 1 ranees Rainme, white peau de j ^ a Kin near, A. F. Wtxxl-
and chiffon ruffles with touches of velvet, with underskirt of taffeta, bodice trim- *)ie over ailk, Mack velvet; pearls bridge Ate Alex. Gibson, Robt. T. Fran-
wibklh were véry effective. mings ol cut steel. Mrs. Walter Holly, black silk, with pearl I ^ Irène Woodbridge, -S. Edgar Wil-

Miu. Uearge Robertson, black striped I Airs. Leonard Beer, white duchesse sat- ornaments. ’ ' jAuarh Havelock McLean,
silk genadinc ver Mack silk, with ruffles | in, dhiffon ruffles, appliqued bow knots. Miss Agnes Carr, black satin, with feather * ^|OTie] Hugh H.

lace and chiffon trimmings. and diamond trimming., d- ' jjargaret Price, Md-ss
Airs. J. V. Ellis, handsome gown of Reu-I Miss Martin, mauve satin trimmed with I Miss Smith (St. Stephen), black satin, " ~ Mise ° G. Hainimgtom, Miss Myers, 

aiasauc-e lace over black silk, Brussels laee | white lace, silver ornaments. I white feathers, with lace and pearls. j Honohue Miss Robinson,Miss Jennie
collar. Miss Christie, white crepe de chcne I Nellie Thorne, white organdie over white Christie Miss' Christine Robinson, Miss

Mrs. George F. Smith, black silk velvet, over white silk. I silk, with gold trimmings. Marv Austin Patton, Mrs. Geo. F. Smith,
duchesse lace, diamonds. Aire. Harry del-'orest, silver grey Vene- Mrs. Frank Ranklne, Black chlttoa, with Ramgan Miss Jlay Sutherland, Fred

Aliss Smith wore black lace over white tian silk, with artistic touches of black. natural flowers. R 'rav]OIT jjTS s Romanoff, Miss Muriel
satin, honiton lace. Mrs. J. Walter Holly, black mousee- I Mrs. Whiter Armstrong (Ottawa), black or- I ^rQ;,orv ’ Beverly R- Armstrong, Miss

Allis. Silas Alward, underskirt of white line de soie, with lace and flowers. naments. I . ”k kjilM Qejja" Armstrong, Miss Helen
taffeta, over dress threequarters length Miss Pauline Tapley, grey taffeta with Mrs. James Jack, black obi (ten over silk, R ja‘k Alderman Armstrong, Mrs.
of crepe de dhine, insert wiitih black lace; mousseline overdress, pearl trimmings. with pearl trimmiags. Armstrong * Robert J. Ritchie, T- S-
at .foot deep flounce of tiling lace, with Miss Fannie McCormick, black su- with Miss Coster, black velvet, with gold oraa- ^mms Miss William Clark, J. W- Eoop, 
ruffles of Chiffon, bodice of white taffeta I accordéon pleated chiffon. I merits. Burgeon Major Walker, Mrs. Thomas
covered with crepe de dhine inset with Aliss McKean. louisme satin, honiton Mrs. L. A. Curry, black net over white \Valker Mrs. E. 6. Hatfield, E. S- Hat- 
black lace; diamonds. J lace, the draped bodice trimmed with I silk, lace and diamond ornament*. I Xbomas AIcAvity, Harry W- de

Mrs. R. Keltie Jones, of Gaverfniill Hail, ermine. Miss Helen Harper (Shodiae), black satin, jrore’st KraJieis H Arnaud, Lieut- Col. J.
beautiful White satin with dudi- Mrs. Murray, ivory satin trimmed with wlth chiffon and gold trimmings and dla j jiicker Aire- Lemuel Allen Currey,

esse lace iusertkm running lengthwise be- chiffon, pink de Venise and satin gauze- mends. Rev. Frederic X. C. Bedell, I- E. Smith,
tween groups ot five tucks and two rows Miss Tuck, crepe de chine over white Miaa Christie white crepe de chine, pearl Harriett A Smith, Mrs. Robert
at head of chiffon ruffles at the foot. The silk, satin ribbon and white violets, dia- omamen,ts. Wetmore Hannington, Jas. S. Harding,
bodice was trimmed with duchesse lace I monds and pearls. Miss Emma Ranklne, white chiffon over Miss Cowan, Miss Agnes A. C'arr, Miss
and pearls, and quantities of diamonds | Mias Betts, black point d esprit, over taffeU> with btack velvet and gcquin trim- J{etts Mrs Jas. S. Harding, Dr. A. F. 
were worn. | black satin, jet trimmings. mings. Me Avenney Mias Todd, St. Stephen, Alias

Mrs. George AIcAvity, black silk Rus- Miss Kimball, crepe de chine over Miea Langan_ bIack 8ilk organdle, with Mias Edgecèmbe, Jas. Hannay, Mrs. Geo. 
eLan net over black teiffeto, rtrapfied white silk aml pomt de Aemse, crepe de ,Mther trimmlngs aJld ^ld ornamecU. McSweeney, W- M- Tweedie, Miss
around with rows of taffeta aidk; the bod- ahme circular flounce trimmed with lace, Northrup- wbite creye de *!„«, with 1-isber, Rev. George M. Campbell, S- 1).
dee trimmed wntih. etitohed taffeta, and | broad ends and loops of white ribbon on j Wack lacefl Scott Mrs- 6- D- Scott, Mrs. G- M.
rioh black lace; damonds, bodice and sash; pearls. Miss Hill (SackvilU), white silk, and vel- Campbell, H. Harding, Fred M- Tweedie,

Airs. A. A Stockton, black grenadine Miss Armstrong, white silk With over- ^trimmings. The Speaker of House of Assembly, N-B,
over purple silk, hoP.ton laee and vaolete. dress of filmy black grenadme tnmmed Mrs MoL( bIaok witk Jtt and Mis9 A. Gordon Smith, The Chief Justice,

Mrs. Ü. J. Brown, black grenadme over with black chiffon ruffles, edged with lace. ornaments Ralph >1 Fowler Miss Constance Gordon
ailk sequin trimming Aliss Bertm Aru^treng white mous.s«- Mre. char,es MoAvity (Albert), black silk, Smith,'Mrs. Allan 0- Crookahank, Miss

Airs. Thomas M alter, black satin and line over white taffeta silk, touches of ,ace trimmingB. lsa L Smibh, Miss L. May Wrilet, Mrs.
lace, with elaborate sequin trimmings. black in the form of velvet rosettes, cir-1 _ _l1k „lth l- ian„1n Kennev Dr F. Lincoln Ken-Mk W. 0. Raymond, silk grenadine ™,ar flounce of mousseline trimmed with ' ^“iSn^Rofhly, Allan 0-

of HîLTLrXrtrong, white taffeta ^ ^ ^ t

black and dm overswhite Ottoman aflk, silk with overdress of tucked chiffon riff- ^ Ro6eBWœ> whlte „lk, vltu Cuthbert Lee,’ Mrs. William Caldwell-
irLds.¥eqU1 ’ ’ Aliss Jessie Walker, white orgaffdie, “•«ck velvet and lace trimmings. Mre ^Marthi.^S ^ve^m

Mrs. B. R. Macaulay, white silk with over white satin, heavily trimmed with Mlss Mc'’l('ar' brick point d espr , w ’ jj Martin Aliss Frances Ran-
overdrea, of black appliqued mouaaelme ruffles. ”™ine a”V°!d Me Mre Peter MelnWre, Peter Ma
de soie inset in English thread; the Alias Clara Brennan, black satin, hand- M™- F- H- Arnaud, black and white bro- » A']jsa Urac(, 0. Robertson, Robt. 
bodice was of white chiffon and mousse- somely trimmed with duchess# lace and caded ®‘lk- wi™ p'“rl ornaments. -l'homoson B Bloomfield Jordon, A- F-
line with black lace insertion; pearls and jet; diamonds and pearls. Mies ConaUnte Arnaud, white organdie, P®1 ’ ” c- , H. McDonald,
diamonds. Mrs. C T. Gillespie, black grenadine trimmél -with chiffon and violets. I < Ritdide Commiasioner for '

Mrs. Ttafias McAvity, black velvet, du- over white satin, the overdress trimmed Mrs. Charles Colwell, black «atin, seguin • Hattie Cahill William
chess lace and jet; diamonds. with ruffles of black and white mousse- trimmings and whit, chiffon. cT 1 T. B Lavms Miss Mc-

Miss Helen Robertson, (handsome tuck- line de sole edged with shirred ribbon; Miss G. Srammel, white satin, lace and • » Brown E. Lenoard Beer,
ed black taffeta, the skirt wiitih two gradu- pearl trimmings and shoulder straps. told ornaments. > ' ... M ’E J^onard Beer,
ated rutHes edged with -two bands of black Miss Macaulay, white organdie over E. EHza^fth Swisher, of Texas, white cord- : • - s ’ (s,=himr Dr. Frank H-
velvet of varying widltihs; the bodice trim- over white silk; pears and violets. ed chiffon, trimmed with Duchess rice and • ’ M r o{* gt j0;m Mrs.
med with narrow -taffeta -straps; jet or- Miss Green, white satin trimmed with gold ornaments. , ’ wheeler Rev. A Poirier. Rev.
name rat and black velvet rosettes. duchesse lace and black velvet. Mrs. Frank Baird, black satin, trimmings t MoMurrav Rev J J O’Donovan.

Mrs. P. -A. Landry, black ailk with over- Airs. Lockhart, black sdlk with heavy chiffon and pearl ornaments. Alias Nellie Brown Fraèklin Alexander
dress of heavily jetted; net diamond or-1 jet trimmings, diamonds. Mrs. A. H. Gillmor, Mack velvet, trim- M F . Ù ird Mrs. George T.
naments. • * - I Aliss Muriel Fairweather, white point I mines cut jet and laee. I ' cùiffnrH W -Robinson Aliss

Airs. E. A. Smith, black silk grenadine d'esprit, over white, handsome ])earl trim- Mrs. John GilUs, black silk, feather trim- ^ndeTson Mrs RaRert Thompson,
over silk, panels of «'hate lace applique mings and violets. mings and jewels. ' • Calhoun Miss Alona
and diiffon accordéon pleating on skirt, Miss Brown, white crepe de chene over Miss E. Gillis, white taffeta talk, tnm- „ ,, Anderson Mr. .Justice
bodice arranged with lace, dhiffon and white silk. mings black velvet and gold ornaments. ifaTeTltev W O Ravmènd *rs. A-
bands oi velvet. Miss Edith Skinner, black spotted chif- Miss Scammell, brick satin, with net over „ ’-nrt„n Mr. and Mrs James F.

Miss Addy, peairl grey silk witlh mauve I fon over black silk elaborately trimmed dress, pearl trimmings. HoWi^.n' \lrè Francis H Arnaud A
velvet, violets arranged on the bodice; with sequins. Mrs. J. A. Richardson, white silk, trimmed Haniègten,' Miss Adeline Harding,
pearls. Mrs. I. J. D. Landry, Mack striped wtth brick velvet and pearls. Mias Robinson

Mrs. Geo. H. Fraser, black ailk wnth grenadine, over peau de soie, ruffles of Mrs. William Kerr, brick silk, trimmed " M j lk)uz.]as Hazen. j’
ostric-h and jet trimmings; amethyst oma- grenadine and chiffon, black lace ap-1 Wjtb violets. Douglas Hazen TP Burch ill Aliss Bur-
memits. plique, violets, diamonds- I Mrs. F. 6. Peters, white silk organdie, over 8 F . K ’ TV.,.„ Andrew Gordon,

Aliss AloGoldrick, while chiffon over Aliss Walker, white silk trimmed with white taffeta, with lace. PainnteMies Cecil ’ Pliai r Miss Louisewhite taffeta, peart trimmings and deep black jetted, lace- Miss Lou Roberta»», black talk, wiffl chif- ^Rotertren ^ Thorntm L F^der!
l-nffles -of oliiffon; pearl ornaments. I Mass Hamngton, Mack tucked satin l (on trimmings. ,, F F nMrs- W. O. Raymond,

Aire. George Uudhing, black embroidered over white satin broad bands of insertion Miss Moore, white net trimmed with inser- Robertson Geo- Edwin .
grenadine over white satin, silk appl-iques, lengthwise on skirt. Spanish flounce head- Ron and black velvet, and gold ornaments. Fl;rweather Mies Dick Aliss Gillis Jus- 
diaimonds. ed with insertion. Tucked bodice with Mrs. D. Wheeler, white satin, trimmed . n- Mrs Dindel L. Hanin"-

Alre. P. S. MaoXufat, handsome gown of band of insertion; embroidered chiffon with lace and pearls. ® M^ Frahlc ‘l Peters W A Lock-
black satin w.ibli trimmings of dtaffon and front. Misa Kerr, a beautiful gown ot white silk, , ’ ,, F K. X. Alacfie Rev,jet; the circular flounce was effectively Miss Rankin, white embroidered chif- witb chiffon trimmings. I G- if F;si,er pev’ A]]^n W. Sm’ithers,
trirramad with crescents of chiffon and jet; fon with applied trimmings of lace and Mrs. Harry deForest, grey talk and dla- , ' , utocVton Aliss Seelev Mrs. J.
beautiful diamonds. sequins on tulle, deep ruffles and inser- mond ornaments. I v'erner McLellan Miss Cook, Mrs. D- A.

Mrs. James F. Rberbson, magnificent tion. Mrs. Douglas Martin, black satin, with I Morrison Aliss Palmer Mrs- A. A. Stock-
white satin ; groups of tucks running Airs. Alex- W-Uson, white crepe de chine | ]ace trimmings and gold ornements. I, W. E- Vroom Aliss Yroom, Aire,
lengthwise of skirt in flowing effect, nch over taffeta, tucked ruffles edged with M Frank S. White, brick satin and se- Clarence deForest justice Wilkinson, J.
dudhesse lace being arranged between each chiffon, silk appliqued trimmings. 6ulns. Clarence detorert Just.œ VI Munson J.
group; deep flounce of the lace over chiffon Miss Strong, black grenadme, over white silk, trimmings black vel- ^ M'^. ^Forest A re- ' Wood-
the iK-dice ,leaped wWh the lace arul wrih whffe taffeta, cut jet tr.mm.ngs; dia- ^ an„ ,ace H-rt W telorest, y
a touch of black in the form a lu monds. Mrs. €. W. Robinson (Moncton), black areen Miss E. T. McAvity, Mrs. T.
rosette and narrow loops ot black v Ab-s. Carl, of Fredericton, lavender edk eat|n. with gold ornaments. r Robinson Mrs Arthur W. Bowman,
ribbon; diamonds and pearl -necklace a with white chiffon trimming and black ,Mt3. c a Murray, black silk, wtth chiffon Mrs T W Y Smith Mrs. B. Price, Air.

t£v*« <y.y.tr 7“-, “rïÆr — »—.»«. Lu°*s^£.T*.on prints Englidh lace and dhiffon trim- der jetted ne^vnth ruffles of the chiffon, elabora,e]y trimmed wlth jet. Mu^iome f. J. Gunn, Dr. W. Bayard,
‘""Mrs R^T Cashing white brocade Aliss David Hudson, white silk draped ““ »•=• was gownoi in white llis Sharkey, Airs Geo. West Jones Aliss
silk vvitlf Chiffon ruffles ^ ^Mac-k lace and tnmmed with black ^ ,eJvctS MissAIcW’n. Lieut. Col. West Jones!
mond?' ' Miss Alurrav, Boston, Mack embroider- »"• KeTr’ >’’ack eilk trimmed UValter T. White Mrs Robert Barnes

’ Wre TEG Armstrong, rich while ed muslin de soie, applique trimmings with mou«el ne and gold oreamente Travis, Dr. Frank D Plimney, Robt. !..

Sr& te* sistre «nsru. — rT...» - ■ smo^ds. over blacksatiè; opals. ®ver with lace aBd ***' trimmings. Ethel Mrlbgan, Mira Edith HegM.M.sS
Mi-'s Louise McAvitv black embroidered Mrs. E. B. Chandler. Monctx>n, hand- -, w D * j Macaulay Edwin e ers, ’efflffon and whtte Mre, ^ white silk, some gown of wbite brocaded satin with These Were Presented. Miss Robertson, Alias Madge Ifobertson,

trimmed with ruffles and ruching. rows of velvet, chiffon ruffles. The following ladies and gentlemen îy^.'^Mr- ^F A "AlioAndrewsGAliss
Mrs. M. B. Edwards white satin, with Aire. E. A. Brewster, black satin lace presented to Their Royal Hi*h-

overdress of embroidered chiffon in large and diamonds. nesses i!„ T i; ihris« Lucien V de Bury,
design, trimmed «nth lace edged ruffles; Mrs. A. M Keith, Harvey, tucked white Rjeot. Governor and Atra. McUlelan, Sii- jirs’ Jas Frost, E. H. MoAlpine, Airs. Ira 
bodice trimmed with white flowers. sl,k>, fuL K0,d ornaments Wilfrid Laurier and indy Laurier, Hon. M ilr xiios. Al. Reed. Airs. Alfred

Miss McMillan, white with touches of Miss Hatfield, white muslm, black vel- A G JHnjr aml Mtae, Blair, Hon. W. S. GfflW Rev. Alfred 
heliotrope and black; natural flowers.vet and gold oimaments. Fielding and Mrs. Fielding. Senator Gil- James 0i.,onj(., Mr. F. M. Alurchie, Airs.

Aliss Tapley, white silk with overdr Alai-garet Baxter, black spotted mor ar]d j,bm Gilmor, the Bisihop of Fred- F G Botterell, Alias Ona Barber, Mrs.
of black lace; natural flowers. chiffon, over purple satin; jet and soul eriabon> Han. L. J. Tweediie and Airs. jo)m j AfoCaffrev, Mrs. Alurray Mac-

Mre. James Smith, 'black satin with ornaments. Tweedie, Han. !H. A. AlcKeown, Han. La c L Hanington, Mrs. Peter Mc-
handaome jetted net overdress. Mrs. H. H AIcLean. sfnpod grenadine (;eorge niU, Hon. A. T. Dunn, C. Duff- Sweenev, Harrison Kinnear, Lieut. J. S.

Miss Muriel Thomson, white silk. lh- over silk, chiffon ruffles, jet bolero and slitler> Mra. George J. dark, St. titepn- Fr(Htj Mrs (;. H. Fraser, Dr. H. G. Addy,
bodice a pretty arrangement of alternate | diamond pendant. en; Senator Ellis and Airs. HUis, Hon. G s c]alk Rdjt. y. Muray, Roy A. 0.

Miss Tina AlcLaren, black chiffon over Wm rugs|ey and Airs. W-m. Pugsley, Mr. skilmer jlias Grace Robertson, The High
satin, duenerae lace and pearls. and Mrs. Alex. Gibson, Mrs. W. H. 'Tuck, sheriff o£ St. john C. Leicesterwise, Aliss

Aire. Murray MoWn, sequin over ^ Rev F W. Bacon, Mrs. J. Ryan> Mrs. A. G. Hamilton Dicker, Mrs.
black silk, white lilacs, gold and pearl Fre(J Seely, r.rrs. « HIis, Airs. G. W. Gan- j Rov Campbell, Mrs. E. G. Russell, W

,, ... ong, Lemuel Allen Gurrey, Muss Wdlhel- peacoék, John AlcGoldrick, Aliss C. Mc-
wlute corded silk, | mi,na j. AloSweenej-, Br. Frank Douglas Goldrick, Alex. Macaulay, T. T. Reed,

AI. Appleton, England ; Sherwood Skinner! 
Aliss Walker, Airs. G. S. Mayes, Misa I.
K. Tarbox, Airs. P R Inches, Alias Inches, 
Airs. John O’Brien, Major Murray Alac- 
Laien, W. J. Erving, A. C. Gregory, Airs.
A. S. PUlsbury, W. Somerville, Dr. J. 
Henry, Scammell, W. B. Snowball, -mayor 
of Chatham; John O’Brien, H. H. M. 
Slanbung, Aliss R. Hatfield, Mr. and Airs. 
Wiliam Grace, Major White, Mrs. George 
R. Vincent, Arthur S. Bowman, George
A. Hetlierington, AI. D., Alls. Dever, Miss 
AlacVicar, W. S. Fisher, W. A. Hickman, 
Mrs. Robt. C. Cruikshank, Alice E. 1’! 
Stetson, Mrs. W. S. Fisher, Aliss Likely! 
Airs. AI. Burpee, Sidney B. S. Kaye, Ed
ward B. Walker, T. Dyson Walker, AI.
B. , Aliss Jessie Walker, G. S. Mayes, i 
Fred G. Spencer, Mrs. Chas. H. Colwell,’ / 
Miss Chesley David Pottinger, R. j! ' 
Armstrong, Aliss Ljuott, Miss Outrant! 
Frank Rankine, H. H. Brown, F. |W. 
Fraser, Dr. Clinton T. Purdy, Alias Han
ford, Aid. Everett, Aliss Fraser, 
Aire. P. A. Landry, Jas. W. Holly, Aliss 
Connor, Rev. Daniel J. Fraser, Jas. W.

this kind; but black and nutate prevailed, 
with occasionally here and there a gown 
of heliotrope, mauve xxr violet, While the 
sombre ganb of the gentlemen and the red 
coated officers, men with gold lace and 
men
tnifary in fuB canonicals, lent a beauty to 
the picture «--hdoli had for its setting the 
gorgeously decorated building with its lofty 
vaulted roof.

Outside the hazy October night was gay 
with the revelry attendant upon a scene 
-which occurs only once in a lifetime. It 

ideal night although the stars, 
like angels’ visits, were few and far be
tween in the cloudy sky.

ence, yet loath to refrain from breathing 
the regal atmosphere.

6.34—A hero on crutches, uniformed in 
khaki, hobbles up to receive hie medal 
from the Duke and is detained quite a 
while in conversation with his highness. 
The crowd cheers and as the hero moves 
off the mayor breaks loose and shakes 
hands with him.

6.43—The electric arc lights are turned 
on and illumine the gathering dusk. 
Everyone seems surprised that they glow 
so brilliantly, so quickly has the time

The carriages are coming.
6.42. —The royal equipage halts in front 

of the regal pavilion. A moment later 
the Duke and Duchess enter the carriages 
amid loud huzzas.

5.43. —The carriages drive off through 
the eastern gate surrounded by the mount
ed escort. The troops prepare to march. 
The crowd eagerly rushes to view their 
highnesses once more upon the street. The 
grand review event is over.

(With- him, but the bulk of the party 
Strode behind. It was a notable assemb
lage, it could not have been-much more 
■o, for the man in advance was the Duke 
of Cornwall and York—those accompany- 

, ing him the Duchess, Earl Minto, Sir 
IWili'rtii- Laurier and the remainder of the 
party officiais high in military and civil 
Jife. The duke kept acknowledging the 
rounds of cheers and all walked through 
R land of uniformed and civil humanity, 
iwith the soldiers at the present, until 
they took their places on the pavilions.
' The small table had now its stacks of 
tnedals and the duke took up his posi
tion slightly in advance of it.

The 62nd band was stationed near, and 
the first ceremony was the presentation 
pf colors to the 62nd Regiment, which 
directly faced the ivyal party. Lieute- 
Parley and Bowyer Smith advanced with 
the unfurled banners to the stacking of 
drums, opposite his highness, and crossed 
their charge against it. A tremulous roll 
came from the drum crops of the 62nd,

.Often which their band played Brightly 
Gleams our Banner, and prayers wereoffered by the Bishop of Fredericton and TO ROYAL RESIDENCE.
ttev-A.J. Richardson .with responses by the _____
people. Bishop Kingdom then formerly ,—A . - _
dedicated the flags to the regiment on bç-^ The Return from Barracks Square—Presen- 
half of the St. John ladies. After this tation of Furs to the Duchess.
Gob McLean stepped forward with Major 
IHartt end other 62nd officers near, 
and the banners now placed near the 
Duke end Duchess, were formally receiv
ed by Lieute. Perley and Smith, kneeling-
Sword of Honor and S. A. Medals.

Following the consecration of the colors 
came the presentation of the sword of 
honor to Capt. F. C. Jones and the dis
tribution of medals to the contingent 
men. Owing to the rush made by the 
crowd this latter ceremony was rapidly 
performed- Each man filing past and re
ceiving his decoration from the Duke of 
lYork who received each from the Duke 
Of Roxburghe-

His royal highness spoke words of kind
ly solicitude to those recipients who had 
been wounded or suffered the loss of any 
members. Privates Donahue, Leo Smith 
received such- Private Smith was also 
spoken to by bis worship the mayor.

By 6 o’dook the meniorable afternoon's 
events were over. The royal and vice
regal party took barouches for the Jones 
end McNutt houses, and amid thunders 
of cheers and escorted by a detachment 
of Hussars rode away about 6 o’clock.

Capt. Buchanan, of the Scots Com
panies, was congratulated during the af
ternoon by one of the duke’s staff on the 
excellent apperance of his command.

?

without, and occasionally a church dig-

|

was an

BEHIND THE THRONE.
Church and State, Military and Civilian Life 

Awaiting the Royal Arrival-
Y-

Airs.
It was not every one who was privileged 

‘behind the scenes, as itto get a peep
were, and if the gathering was picturesque 
in .tlhe reception room it «as doubly so in 

I tlhe apartment directly behind the throne, 
where the highest dignitaries of church 
and state, military and civilian, represen 
tative men and women of this great land 

I chatted freely in pleasant informal inter- 
The Duke and Duchess left the bar- j course, *üetbeyaM'aiM the "nvtata

raCk^Vh,? Wen^W°^U gateS and «(Rot “an T^h ^ors! upon «tod? the

ssrtCTrtiSto Sydney * to Caverhill Hail- The route ^
and Z? 'ZLTÛ ^fitt tt tacked uncter 

«.Idly after the royal ramage and d-er «•
MaeXurt house on SSfi 2 « —

Dn^a^d^cS bTthe Wetaworth c^nveî—. Sri Witirid Laurier and 
street gate ^dwttha inonnt^guèrd uMeyor Danici fratermzedMi tJhemrat rare- 

reached the residence via Broad and Syd- member ot the local
^Hundreds of persons gathered about government walked proudly m wtah some 
both ^buildings long before and after the I "^ptTFredi!r^v<m and the 'pmple

When the duchess arrived at Caverhill dad bishop of St. John lentjj16 
Hall about 5.45 o’clock she was met by\m senators jostled 
a committee of ladies, among whom were and -menraly the tide of conversation floue
Sy nEy.V"'/”;tnî;SS1& ”«~w-

m™ W. H. Tuck .,,1 M„. 1»- kr?!d,"S^Z,“ .Sl 5L,

highness entered the room Mrs- Daniel case near the royal entrance, and the com 
read the following address: mand of eyes front was gi • ...
To Her Roval Higliness, the Duchess of ilhe assembled men and

Cornwall and York: I their talk and every eye was turned to
Alay it Please Your Royal Highness: I 'the door.

The women of St- John, desiring to 
express their heartfelt love and loyalty 
for the great sovereignty which you and
llis Royal Highness the Duke of Corn- ,
wail and York represent, end their affee-1 The Scene at Royal Couple Arrived in Their 
tion for you personally, beg that you «rill 
accept this gift as a memento of their 
country and ofj your visit to them. To I First came two ladies in sombre black, 
you and to His Royal Highness the Duke Hady Alary Lygon and the Hon. Aire, 
of Cornwall and York they bring the I Herrek lveppel, who preceded 'her royal 
sincere devotion characteristic of your | jiLghness to the dressing room. The duchess 
people ewerywhere, and pray that the aivept in, in stately dignity, her long 
God of our fathers may bless and keep raffled chiffon cloak falling gracefully 
you through all eternity. round her tall figure. The weariness

Alts. A. R. McOlelan presented the noticeable in the afternoon had vanished 
gift- I from her countenance and it was a gra-

The whole design for furs and case was ck>ualy beadbifui woman, -bright and ata- 
supplied by (Messrs. Alanehester, Robert- mated, who smiled and boeved to the little 
son & Allison, and is very beautiful in groups which fell back at iher approach, 
conception and finish. ^hi to the dressing room she went, on the

Her Royal Highness on receiving the iev,m 0t her royal spouse, only to emerge 
present in a brief address thanked the I a moment later, ready for what, to her, 
ladies and spoke of the beauty of the I was ,uhe serions business of the evening, 
gift. She then shook hands with those 'Fke Gountess'of Minto moved toward her 
jiresent and the committee took their de- rovaf hiig'taiess and a gracious greeting 
parture. intereiianged. Lord Wenlock, wiitln the

I Ntair of lnd'ia on his breast, stood near,
■ and to him her royal highness chatted 

while arrangements were being completed 
lor the mairoh to the reception room. His

The Function of All Most Interesting- royal higilmess crossed over to an elderly,
-, , „ ^ - gold laced, satin striped officer, and m-
Telegraph Reporter Behind the Scenes— ,lulge(l m a lengt)hy conversation, his voice 
Brilliant Pen Picture. I sounding clear and fill! and pleasant;
.... , , .... . ,. , , twice did the officer salute and turn to
The most brilliant function of a day and twiro was he recaUed by the

ever to be remembered was the evening du’ke wllo eeemed in an especially ami- 
reception to the Duke and Duchess of I able ’ mood, judging from his smiling 
York. Tine exhibition building, the hand- Mlintenanec. Then the hour of the re- 
some decoraitions of wihidh have been al- drew near> the members of the
ready desembr-d in The Telegraph, was rt fejj jnto line, the Duke and 
transformed initio a veritable fairy scene duchcsg ;n the rear, and the procession 
of gorgeous beauty by the glimmer of the moved toWards the reception room, where 
limits and the splendid apparel, in its waiting hundreds anxiously looked for 
varied richness of the youth, beauty, cul- the tjrst glimpse of their future sovereign, 
ture and dignity .gathered to do honor th(J S(m of King Edward VII, and the 
to the royal guests. As early as 7.30 the tavorite dcariy loved grandson of Vic- 
rarriages began to arrive with their precr- tQria thc Uood- The waiting room was 
ous freightage of fair women and their deserted save fOT a fe,v black robed 
escorts, and the ladies and gentlemen clergymen who after a few moments join
te -be presented as they were driven up, cd the th,rong out9jde and ]atcr paid their 
jKissed on through the main entrance to | devojrs to royalty, 
the various dressing rooms.

W'hen all ihad assembled «there was pre-

MeLean, 
Kea-od laee.

|r
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THE ROYAL APARTMENTS.
WATCHING THE REVIEW.

The Bright Scene Described from the Grand 

Stand—Interesting Incidents.
4.45 p. m.—The grand stand at the north

east corner of the parade ground is crowd
ed to excess, but it «rill require good 
glasses to see the individual soldiers who 
are formed up in masses on the ground 
facile the two stands that have been erect
ed with seats for the royal party.

The private stand at the east end of thc 
drill shed to which the officers cf the 
62nd hive invited their friends, by ticket, 
almcfat too generously for comfort, com
mands a splendid and near view of the 
scene and its occupants are fortunate.

4.66 p. m.—The officer of the day gives 
the command: “’Tion! Fix bayonets, 
shoulder arms!”

The command is echoed by the re
spective colonels and the troops obey.

4.56—The command rings out clear: “Of
ficers and colors take post in review
order!”

The officers and colors march to the 
front in line of the several corps and 
stands like statues.

6.00 p. m.—Cheers. Tie royal party 
wuik acmes the ground Iron the exhibi
tion building in front o; :he troops to the 
Hide pavilions. Inc Duke is on the left, 
then the governor general, ‘lien the 
Duchess and Lady Minto on the right, 
followed by the suite. The)" all halt in 
front of the pavilions.. It ic. '•General 
salute, present arms!” and the ma seed, 
bands play a bar of the national anthem.

6.02—The Highland party form up across 
the southwestern angle of the ground in 
front of the royal party and the band is 
posted opposite them. The Bishop of 
Fredericton, in his scarlet and white robes, 
stands with his assistants in front of thc 
royal party at a little distance, beside the 
crossed and rolled colors that are to be 
consecrated. A eurpliced male choir is in 
line beside the band. Mrs. R. Thom
son stands beside the Bishop’s company.

5.05—The bands begins to play the air 
of “Onward Christian Soldiers,” to which 
ithe choir sing an appropriate hymn, and 
the drums punctuate the end of each of 
the four stanzas with a prolonged roll

5.15— The hymn finished the venerable 
Bishop begins to read the service in a 
voice so clear that it could be «-ell heard 
throughout the ground but for the un
seemly cries of the crowd who had 
swarmed over the fence and «'ere over 
running the ground in all directions.

5.16— The service ended, the Duchess ad
vances beside the Duke. The two officers 
who are to take charge of the colors, each 
take one and kneel, presenting the colors 
toward the Duke and Duchess respective
ly, who untie and present them formally.

5.20—It is another general salute to the 
Colors.

5.23—The Bishop is presented to the 
Duchess and she is seen to pleasantly talk 
with him a minute, while the soldiers 
Cheer.

5.25—It is “officers and colors take 
post.” The Duchess retires to her suite 
in the pavilion and is joined by the 
Bishop. The artillery retire to the east
ern end of the ground and the South 
African heroes in khalti form up in their 
places on the left of the Duke, advancing 
One at a time to individually receive their 
medals from the hands of his royal high
ness. A lame hero, walking with the aid 
Of a stick, is stopped to receive special 
(words of praise from the Duke and flushes 
(with pleasure at the honor.

5.28—The first batch of khaki men are 
past and the Duke leans an instant against 
‘he table, apparently weary. A larger 

iwd of heroes, mostly in khalti, 
ned up at a little distance and a docu- 

read to .them by a civilian in a silk 
Meantime the crowd almost sur- 

. the royal pavilions and it is neces- 
y to order several ^companies of soldiers 

-j dear them back, which task they ac
complish with difficulty.

1 5.30—The heroes who Have been form- 
fed up just now begin to pass in another 
file before the Duke and receive medals 
from his hands, each man in uniform 
tainting and each man not in uniform re- 
tnoving his hat.
I 5.32—The mayor id fils Splendid robe 
fend cocked hat appears upon the scene, 
prancing from the direction of the exhi
bition building toward the royal party. 
He is headed off by two officers and steer- 
fed across toward the eastern end of the 
ground, where (he is safely corralled.

The people are climbing up about the 
Bides of the pavilion where the Duchess 
fend her party sit, and they hang in 

.Jgteathless admiration of the royal pres-

Private Rooms for the Reception.
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Their Royal Highnesses took their 
„ , , . , place on the dais with Prince Alexander

«ented a scene of brilliancy and splendor ftnd their excellencies the Earl and Coun- 
unequalled in «lie history of St. John. The tegg o£ Alinto on t)le ]eft and one or two 
assemblage was fairly representative, in othere in attendance- Miss Grenfell, the 
every sense, -of the best that New Bruns- >1(m Mrs. Derrek Keppel, Lady Mary 
wick could offer in greeting to its future Lygon and Mrs. Alaude hovered in the 
ruler, and one and all had come to make background, while various men of note, 
obeisance to those Whom they delighted too lvatuhed the presentation from a 
to honor. If was a picturesque grouping van’tage point jn the rear of the roval 
of varied ’interests limited an a common art sir Wilfrid Laurier, with his
purpose, and the dignity of tlhe occasion 8trong grandj face and polished dignity, 

enhanced by tlhe beauty and chivalry I ^ie inimitable charm of manner which 
from all «corners of the province. As one | makes the Chnadian premier loved and 
gazed upon it the «thought forced itself

v
■v .

v

■was

respected by all classes, was a prominent 
upom the onlooker that this was but a jn the group a]1d occasionally his
small part of the kaleidoscopic panorama breezy> hearty jaugh was heard above the 
which -has met the view of their royal | gyhdæd excitement of the presentation, 
.’highness» « in their tour, and tfhat the 
cause Which can make sudh scenes possible

;• :

Hon. W- 8- Fielding, Senator Snowball, 
. Senator Ellis and other «ell known men 

is by no means a memory of tihe stoned Joined the party until finally there was 
past but a living pinncaple, a 'bond of lov- quitc a ]arge assemblage- 
ing fealty from a world nation to their 
king, in whose -name the duke had come.

/

2 The tide of humanity moved past their 
Koyal Highnesses and presentations 

And the beauty of it grew upon one as | av€rag€(j four persons a minute, but there 
new arrivals constantly cliamged the glory I wag no undue hurry and every one had 
of ithe scene. an opportunity for a handshake, and to

bYom the extreme end of tihe gallery over make the bow which had been the source 
tlhe dais the scene, previous -to the arrival trouble and worry to many for the 
of the royal piwlty, was brillant and ani
mated. It was long to (be remembered,
-tihe gay chattering group with its subdued The Royal Handshake.
air of expectancy, bright faces turned Royal Highness’ handshake was
itihroneward, and over all ftihe slight touch I noticeably stronger and Jiearlier than 
of awe in keep-mg wiitih the dignity of tlhe I of the duchess, and both seemed to 
occasion. be deeply interested. One dear old lady,

There was Po variety of coloring, such in lace on thoughts intent at-
as one sees usually upon an occasion of | tempted to open a conversation with the

duke, who with the utmost deference 
leaned forward and said a few kindly 
words to her, then the duchess smiled 
kindly on the aged presentee, and with 
ready tact an officer offered his arm, and,

___  e with a last lingering look as though loth
K q Tf there are boys in the to terminate the pleasant interview, the 
1 C# house, or girls either, then lady moved on.

& a croup, coughs, catarrh, l't*e great majority of those presented 
S» Ok i j *Lrrxnf I to their Royal Highnesses also shookbronchitis, and SO I hands with Prince Alexander and the
j™Qgluare Sure to be there, too, Earl and Countess of Minto, but there 
"Iesp»*» sooner or later. Don’t were some who did not do so, an over

crowd their stomachs with medicine, I Sight which the vice-regal party did not
just have them breathe-in the vapor seem to notice- J ^ M1 i;i _ Her Koyal Highness was gowned inof Vapo-Cresolene, they 11 I ’ black satin, with rows of jet around the 
and It Will give immediate relief. In loot and the quantities of diamonds worn 
this way you put the medicine right scintillated, and flashed bright rays at 
on the place that needs it. For l every turn; she wore several orders on 
whooping-cough it’s the perfect j Wire, whid, relieved the somber-

c“re- _ , , ,. . . ■ I Lady Lygon was in black and wore a
TbVeTapCor"^^nnVL^r«Ægsto'u5|(t'^rihr,5e. numtar of jewels, as did also. Mrs. 

nd a bottle of Cresolene complete, #1.50* I Maude, wife of the redoubtable major, 
applies of Cresolene 25 cent* and 50 cents. Mrs. Keppel wore black satin, with half 

booklet containing physicians’ testi- I . . 1.*v ■, , n A • 1
montais free upon request. \^po*Cxksolbnk Cu. j sleeves of jet and a pearl necklace joined 
x8o Fulton St« New York. U.S.A.

G oilmen.

last week or two-m

ANEMIA ornamen
Miss Edna Austin,

chiffon and pearl trimming. I |>|tininey, G. W .Gamong, M. R.; Mrs. Jolm
Mrs. Austin, black velvet, white satin H -ilh<Mnps(m> Rev. A. J. O’Neill, Alias 

and ostrich trimming. Domville, O. Turgeon, M. R. (Baibhunst),
Mrs. Charles McNulty, black silk with F w Daniel, Rupert D. Tay- 

flounce of lace, white satin bodice draped Jo’r George Robertson, Al. R. R.; 
wit'> bL^',k, L t ...... Mrs. C. A. Murray, Miss H.

Mrs. Milmot Balloch, Centreville, black w Nort,kniP) justice Gregory, Mrs. G. F.
satin, jet, white flowers and diamonds. Gregory Mra Walter H. Trueman, Aliss

Mrs. J. II. Thompson, embroidered chif- Upoakshank, John S. Burpee, D. J. Purdy,
fon, English thread laee; diamonds. M„ r g Day, Aliss Gregory, Mrs. W.

___  . Mias Palmer, Dorchester, white satin, I <,lark_ oliaS- _M Rorinvick, Mrs. W. L.
Ç I,i«j Ml Chiffon raffles, pearls and gold ornaments. Wari M„. jdhn V. Ellis, M&ss Florence
WCCU6 CttVWiStCIb Miss Ethel AliUigan, wlhite spotted clnt 1>rklin* Mra. Frank 6. White, R. S. Mac-
.... tr> root of the fo" over taffeta, eimine «traps, pearl and Nut|t Misg A A. Hanington, Justice Me-goes to tne root Cl gold ornaments.| Leod, Mrs. David McLellan, Mies B. F.
trouble, strengthens and cn- Miss Milligan, black and white .tnped Armatrane( Clifford Francis, Rev. J. A.

. , - ° , j i’IJ. with rows, of insertion, chiffon and R.k,|larda0n, Airs. J. A. Biohardson, Mrs.
riches the blood, ana DUllOS jet ornaments.' Rupert D. Tailor, Allies Kimball, Dr. W-

fV_ entire evstCTl .M,rs’ Clifford W. Robinson, Mocicton, R steev69j Geo. A. Kimball, Aliss Edithup tne entire system. _ black satin chiffon; jet and gold oma- Haningbonj j„dge Ritchie, Frank S. Estey,
For Anemic girls, thin menita. Dr. 'Alurray (Alonicton), Airs. Frederick

i r ill t I Miss Cowart. Aeavfoundland. biack chif- j Handling, Miss (Helen I. Harper, Aliss
boys, and enfeebled motnero, fon over silk, insertion and jet ornaments MçKjCatli w M ja,^, Miss Jarvis, Airs.

rroi'edv Ha/i]t0"' wh‘t,e *l!k’ lace and Geo. Robertson, F. I. Handling, Mrs. Clias.
It IS the b.-.nd-ra rc.l.eay- black veliA ruffles of Imc. r, Tavlor. Ohae. E. Taylor, Miss Scam-

Miss H*>el, Montreal, white silk, lace I ]peU^ w R Wamy, Douglas B. Seely, 
chiffon aw pearls. i. . jobli Kimball Scammell, Oliver -Howard,

Any is thin blood. It causes pale 
faces, white lips, weak nerves 
and lack of vitality. A blood- 
enriching, fat producing 
food-medicine is needed.

Boys?are

extra supp 
Illustrated

SCOTT5* ontoat intervale by diamond claspa.
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VETERANS WELCOME WHEN KING EDWARD WAS IN ST, JOHN3owett, Rdbtw CL Cruiktihank, O. S. 
Crockett, J. Milton Price, Mrs. E. A. 
Brewster, A. L. Harding, Mrs. Thomas 
McAvity, Miss Coster, Major M. B. Ed
wards, Arthur F. Stetson, Mrs. M. B. 
Edwards, Mrs. O. 9. Crockett, Miss 
Eridgee, Miss Shaw, Miss Abbie M. Bell, 
Chas. R. Wasson, John S. Magee, Walker 
H. Bell, Miss Stead, Dr. H. E. Belyca, 
Geoffrey Gregory, Z. R. Everett, Miss 
Kerr, Mrs. Walter W. White, Mr. P. 
Campbell, W. A. Patton, Henry ÆLüyard, 
Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, Dr. P. Robert
son Inches, Chas. N. Skinner, John Wil* 
let, H. A. Austin, Mrs. J. H. Barry, C. 
33. Lockhart, Mrs. C. B. Lockhart, Mrs. 
H. A. Austin, Miss Edna Austin, Justice 
Forbes, H. B. Robinson, Mrs. H. B. 
Robinson, Miss Ferris, Miss E. M. Ran- 
kine, Chas. F. Gileupie, G. W. Ganong, 
M. P., Mrs. Frank Rankine, O. E. L. 
Jarvis, Mrs. Chas. T. Gillespie, Rev. Geo. 
Drillio Ireland, Mrs. A. E. Eardley, Sen
ator Poirier, Hon. A. H. Stearns, ex-gov- 
ernor, R. I., U. S.; Rev. Geo» S. Milli- 

v gan, J. Dever, M-ias C. MacLaren, Mrs. 
Geo. W. Allan, Mrs. J. W. Daniel, Mr.s 
Wm. Kerr, Mrs. W. A. Brennan1, Sum
mers idc; John Scott, Miss Nellie Ander
son, H. Ernest Sinclair, Prof. J. W. F. 
Johnson, W. H. C. Mackay, R. Kcltie 
Jones, John A. Watson, Mrs. F. M. Mur- 
chie, Dr. F. H. Wetmore, Mrs. Chas. IL 
Colwell, B. S. Smith, Miss Edith S. 
Smith, Rev. E. S. Murdoch, G. N. Bab
bitt, Miss O’Sihaughnessy, Cyrus F. 
Inches, Capt. Walter E. Foster, H. A. 
Porter, Miss Robertson, F. II. J. Ruel, 
Mrs. D.; Hudson, Rev. David Long, Stew
art L. Fair weather, W. L. Hogg, J. H. 
Fulton, M. D., G. V. Hay, Mrs. Jas. 
Straton, Miss Milligan, C. A. Freeman, 
Miss Muriel Fairweather, Miss Mabel 
Sidney Smith. Miss Jafirey, Miss L. Hav- 
ringtem, F. M. Keator, Lt. Col. J. S. 
Dunbar, Miss Rigby, A. E. Eardley, Miss 
Helen Hamilton, Geo. R. Vincent, Miss 
Maggie Vincent, Mrs. Lewis B. Johnson. 
Major J. J. Gordon, R. A-, Mrs. Edward 
îSears, Mr. and Mrs. Francis P. Starr, 
Misa Wisely, Miss E. Vaughan Flewell- 
ing, Mr. and Mrs. Robert A- Courtenay,’ 
F. P. Johnston, Miss Christie, Dr. James 
Christie, Harry Eldridge Hall,
Pcrlcy Lunney, G- Sidney Smith, Wm. 
Murdock, Miss Jessie Murdoch, Mrs. 
Gray, D. R. Jack, Mrs. Edward B- 
Chahdler, Mrs. Peter Stewart MacNutt, 
Miss Brice, Miss Helen Perkins, R D- 
Wilmot, M. G. White, Rev. W. B- Arm
strong^ W. A. Walsh, David B- Pidgeon, 
Fred Dykeman, Miss Bertie N. Arm
strong, J. B- M. Baxter, Miss Hazel 
itamnie, Mr. and Mrs. Itobert Wisely, N. 
A. Cliff, Mrs- G- R- Price, P- G. Ma
honey, Lieut. Colonel John Black, Wo
burn, Mass- ; William Woodworth, Mr- 
and Mrs. A. D. Barbour, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alexander Wilson, Miss Addy, Dr. 
Ntewurt Skinner, Dr. Geo. A. B- Addy,

/Mrs- R. H. Cushing, C- E A. Simonds, 
4P JMra. W. H. Irvine, Mivs Peacock, Miss 

Robertson, Lewis H. Bliss, Miss Jessie 
M. Charlton, W. Albert Hickman, Dr. 
Gilmour, Miss M. Constance Chipman, 
NI iss Muriel Adair Thomson, The Mayor 
of Fredericton, Miss Vassie, Lieut- Col. 
A. J. Armstrong, Miss Motherwell 
Arran view, Ardpe, J. B- C Baker^ Walter 
il* Trueman, Miss Gertie Brown, James 
Douglas Phinney, Rev. Job Shenton, R.
A. Irving, Edward P. McDonald, G- H. 
W. McK. Vroom, Charles K- Cameron, 
The Biishop of Saint John, Mrs. Tliomaà
B. Pitt, Thomas S- Pitt' M, D-, Mrs. 
Lillian Markham', Dr. Horace C- ,Wet- 
mdre^Miss Vera, Robiiison, J. M-, Robin- 
eon, J. M. Robinson, ML and Mrs. E R. 
Uhapitian, J. Ephraim JjefurgCy, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Ô. Grin don Armstrong, Richard 
O’Brien, Mr., and Mrs. Edward J- Arm- 
etrong, Dr. J. A. E. Steeves, Hector 
Landry, James U. Thomas, Mrs. John C., 
McIntyre, Miss G- Kathleen Barker, Wm. 
Kerr, Mrs. W- E- Foster, Frank L- Potts, 
Mrs- J- A. McQueen, Jos. A- McQueen, 
Mrs- Alfred C. Currie, E. D- Ou tram, 
Mrs- Clarence B. Allan, Mrs. J. E. Wyatt, 
E. S. Flood/Miss Byrne, Mrs. Josephine 
Baird, Mrs. G- F. Fisher, Mrs. James 
Walter Holly, Clarence B- Allan, A- C. 
Currie, VV. J. Fenton, William A- Bren
nan, Miss Sophie Robertson,Peter Clinch, 
Robert Maxwell, Dr. W- J. Weaver, 
Prank D. Allison, J. H. Barry, Thos. 
JVliliidge, Alex. Matson, Justice Landry, 
Robert Brown, John F. Masters, Lieut. 
Colonel A. P. Graiham (Botitxxn), VV. A. 
Catihers, David Hall Ida y (Mafctiapan, Mass), 
Peter Npenee (Bortom), l)r. C. Earle Wil- 
Ikims (ltoxbury), Major C. J. Hatch, Wm. 
Lainb, Mrs. William Lamb (Brighton, 
Alans.), Mrs. J. C. Hatch, Norman P. Cor- 
nr.Lck, William. C. Whittaker, F. B. K. 
Ala liter (Boston), Guy Johnstone, Dr. VV. 
J. Irvine, Wm. VVhditiock, Surgeon Lieut. 
Coloniel AloLearn, John T. Tiitfiiil, Mr. and 
Airs. E. Jlaitilneway Turnbull, E. Littler, 
James V. Lamtialum, Percy Gerald Hall, J. 
A. Btcvcns, Mrs. Baxter, Tlhomas Alum-ay, 
W. F. Taylor (Hillsboro), Harry A. Alli
son, Alias Alary Bailli e, Lclktron Sharp, 
Airs. H. A. lMierty, W. Mailer Bancroft, 
T. Mazarine Block, Dr. E. Bayard Ember, 
Geoffrey V. Willis, Mr. and Airs. B. 11. 
Macaulay, Mii-ss Joy Charters, J. Lambert 
Payiie, Miss AlcAvity, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Stables, Air. and Airs. Donald Morrison, J. 
W. Fraser, Aliss Tlioiupson, Al-iss Blizaird, 
Alias AlcAvity, Mr. and Mrs. George Me- 
Avity, Mr. and Mrs. W. Rupert Turnbull, 
Capt. F. C. Jones, Jasper A. Winslow, 
George Y. Dibblee, Major MaeDougaLl, P. 
VV. Snider, Miss Alice Davidson, Alisa 
Smith, E. J. Fleetwood, F. A. Peters, Dr. 
Lunney, Alias Alurdhie, Fred E. Hanington, 
Airs. this. D. Seeley, Airs. Stewart Skin
ner, Mies L. Al. MeMiillnn, C. T. Wilmot, 
Airs. Fred. E. Hanington, Jas. D. Seeley, 
Alias A. O. Seeley, Mrs. (Jlias. AT. Skinner, 
Alhw G. Seeley, Chas. D. Shaw, Herbert
C. Tilley, Airs. Wm. Pngsley, Air. and 
Alra. Silas Ailward, Lieut. Oolond A. Al ark- 
ham, Air. Gilbert C. Jordan, Aldas Hubbell, 
Alias Brennan, Alisa Bamaby, Aliss 1. H. 
Jarvis, Aliss G. S. Scnmmell, Airs. E. Hall, 
Rev. Geo. Steel, J. E. lV>rter, Misa Violet 
Hood, Mr. and Airs. R. <1. Day, Miss Wal
lace, Frank L. Peters, Aliss Violet Palmer, 
W. 11. Irvine, Al. 1).; Mr. ami Mrs. H. C. 
Tilley, Aliss Seeley, Aliss E. At. Hart, Aliss 
J5. O. Skinner, James Jack, Justice Wells, 
R. Ji. Cudhing, AIms F. Clements, 
jjtr. George K. Grimmer, Airs. 
Walter Armstrong, George N. Price.

siime the sceptre of sovereignty over a 
prosperous, tranquil and united empire.

HARVEY ATKINS, Mayor. 
L. G. B. LAWSON, City Clerk.

with sparkling electric jets, while each 
letters in the row of mottos that lie 
along the front has its own quota of 
gleaming jets.

The tower is girded with a circle of 
light-*, while directly under the clock and 
standing out from the window is a huge 
crown, embellished with gilt and con
structed partly off pieced glass—purple, 
crimson and blue—the effect of which,
When lighted from within, will be ex
ceptionally beautiful, 
flanked by the letters “E. R.,” and
studded with electric lights. tinder the 
crown is a long, straight band, running 
directly across the station’s face, and 
formed in two chltys, the middle portion 
purple, with each end scarlet. The band 
bears the words “Inter—Colonial—Rail
way,” each on one of the several colored 
parts; and each su tided with jets, while 
over the window below is the word <fEx- 
tends,” and ooiichision is made by the 
wording “Welcome,” and below, over the 
arching entrance, “To T- R. H , the Duke 
and Duchess of York ” The British coat 
of arms is in the centre- 

About the lower portion of the door
way the shields of St. Andrew and St.
George are placed, around the granite pil
lars are wreathed brmting, and at the 
south side are designs and symbolisms of 
Ireland- On the alcove above is q. row 
of evergreen, in which are placed femall 
electric jets-

In the car shed, on the north side, and 
extending for about three-quarters of its 
length, a maze and wilderness of festoon
ing and banners hang. The brick wall 
is hidden by its curtain of bunting, gar
lands hang down its length, the windows 
are latticed with the same, and wreaths 
and ropes of color droop and loop from 
the iron beams above- 

In addition to the decorations noted 
yesterday, the city firemen have done 
their part in the general ornamentation They embarked on 
•and-have done it well. All the fire sta- Prince Rupert, Captain Potter, and 
lions are prettily trimmed and present a joyed a fine sail across the Bay of I undy 
fitie appearance. The members of the sev- to St. John, arriving here about 5.20 
efral companies' have worked hard and o'clock.
long to make the display a success arid At the dock, on the arrival, were the 
they have every reason to be well pleased Officers of the St. Andrews Society with 
with the result. the Pipers Ouikshzmks. Col. Loggie, of

No- 1 hook and ladder house, King 'the 7lst Regiment and Col. AIcLean of
street east, is -resplendent in red, white the 62nd Regiment, were also on hand
and blue bunting, flags and tissue paper with the regiment. The men were 
ropes bf the same color. In the VihdoVvs dtenwn up in line on 'Prince Wiliam street 
are •transparencies of their royal ’ high- to await the disembarkation of the Brit-
nesses- Across the top- of the building iÿi veterans from the neighboring re
bunting is gracefully looped and festoon1 i>pblie. .
ed, each loop being caught' up’ Vîtli a At the gangway on the pier, awaiting 
tiny losctte- Shields and other orna- the arrival of the visitors, were United 
mental designs literally cover all the re- States Consul Ira Myers, of St. John; R. 
maining space on the front of the build- Barker, private secretary to Lieut. Gov-

nor AtcClelan, and others.
The visitors were formed in line on the 

after-deck of the rteamer and disembark
ed in single tile. The uniforms of the 
different members were varied and gorge
ous and, the soldierly bearing of the men 

highly commented on by the large 
gathering present.

The visitors were formed in line and, 
as they approached Prince William street, 
where the 71st Regiment was stationed, 
each man stood at attention. The whole 
scene .made a very pretty picture and re
minded the older Britishers of bye gone 
days, sending a thrill through ' every one1. 
Through some misunderstanding the Band 
ot 'the 71st Regiment was not present and 
this was greatly regretted.

; When all was ready, the command was 
given by God. Loggie, to form fours and 
fjont, and With the word forward thé 
start was made in a manner that caused 
admiration from drowds about. Heading 
tjxq regiment were the following officers : 
mounted: Col. Loggie, of the 71st; .Col. 
AIcLean, of the 62nd; Alajor Sturdee, of 
the 62nd; Major McDougall, of Frederic
ton, and Alajor Chipman, of St. Stephen.

The long line of men of the 71st with 
their red coats and. pure white helmets 
an4 with fixed. bayonets made an inter
esting sight. Following the regiment 
the barouche occupied by British Consul 
General Blunt, of Boston, and. escort, then 
the veterans who were given marching 
time by a bugler. He was followed by a 
brigade of veterans in unforms of their 
several societies and with red tunics and 
plumed helmets, they made a grand show
ing. Then came in line the St. Andrew’s 
Society delegates, headed by the Pipers 
Cruikshanks, and these were followed by 
the visiting delegates from the Scottish 
clans.

The procession was a lengthy one and 
as it proceeded along Prince \V Uliaiu 
street to King and to the Victoria Hotel 
the victors were loudily applauded and 
cheered. When the 71st Regt. reached a 
point in f rôtit of the Victoria Hotel, they 
were formed in line and the visitors march
ed past and i.n,to the hotel where arrange
ments , had been; made for. them during 
their stay here. After the veterans bad 
disappear^ in the hotel, the 71st unfix
ed bayonets and marched to the Barrack 
square via Charlotte, Broad and Gannar- 
then streets.

‘The visiting party consists of about 75 
members of the British Naval and Alili- 
tary Veterans’ Associaiton and among 
the companies represented are the Fusi
liers, American House Artillery, The Gov
ernors’ Foot Guards of Hartford, Conn.; 
The British Charitable Society; The Cale
donia Club, The Order of Scottish Clans, 
The First Regiment of Heavy Artillery, 
Alassachusetts 5th Regiment, the Sons of 
St. George, Uniform Rank. All are under 
command of Col. A. P. Graham, of the 
British Navy and Alilitary Veterans’ As
sociation, of Alassachussetts, and Past 
Lieut. Col. John Black.

Among the visitors are: Lieut. Col. A. 
P. Graiham and •wife, Consul General J. 
C. Blunt, C. B.; Alajor J. C. Hatch 
wife, Wm. Lumb and wife, Airs, and Aliss 
Owone, Lieut. Heniy Kincade and wife, 
Geo. J. Quinsler and wife, Oapt. and Airs. 
VV. Hawkins, Uapt. Thos. D. Stokes, 
Alajor C. Courtney, P. Langiill, Col. Walk
er, G. A. Shacklord, Jolm AloGraw and 
wife, Win. Trainor, Wm. ^Lee, Edward 
Owens, Uapt. J. S. Damerel, Dr. C. E. 
Williams, H. A. Rod way, J. C. Nichols, 
George Wliite, . Lieut. N. P. Cormack, 
Alajoi- J. R. Sn#h, Liieuit. D. S. Crawford, 
J. C. Uallins, Alajor Louis 13. Cheney, 
Capt. lngiis, Capt. J. C. Knowltioai, Lieut. 
P. J. AlcKtinm, M. Graiham, lt. S. Dowd, 
Jlavtid dlhomipson, C. W. Borrow, Alajor 
Chaplin, Dr. AlcBoain, Albert Smith, of 
]3oston; Janies Heap and viife, Woaxrester, 
Lieut. Col. John Black, Woburn; W. It. 
Prebry, Nawbon; Uapt. O. Adams, G. 11. 
Payne, Peter Spence, James Nicoil, Frank 
Leiglut, Wm. Alexander, D. Hadliway, H. 
J. Kennedy, Arthur II. Adams, Boston; 
Robert Robinson, Providence, R. I.; F.
R. Bockwiiibli and Francis Hdaway, Wal
tham, Mass.; Tlios Beimebt, Lynn, Alass.; 
J. J. Watters, Chelsea ; J. McIntosh, Pea
body, Alass. ; Jaiinos Hemvly and wife, Pea- 
body, Mass.; G. A. 81iockfond, C. H. Wil
liams, Boston; L. W. Crowe, Newton ; P.
S. Martin, New Brunswick, N. J.; Thos. 
J. WaMi, Rotation ; Jolhn Ball, L>-nn, Alass.; 
C. Adams and son, Thos. II. Païen, Bos
ton; Col. Alfred Byrnes, First Lieut. J. 
U. W'alwin, Second Lieuit. Veal, Color 
Sergeant W. Lans, of Boston; Oliver Cook 
and Avife, of Chelsea; A. F. Baker, of 
Boston; Alajor J. G. Alomroe, 33oston; J. 
B. Keating and wife, Portland, Afe.; Fran
cia Keefe, inspector general of Alai ne; Coi. 
C Dill, A. D. C. to Governor Hill, of 
Mtl ÎUÇ,

infancy, more than a century ago, re
ceived the Duke of Kent, an ancestor of 
Your Royal Hnghness, which nearly half 
a century ago greeted his present Majesty 
the King; and which has on several other 
occasions been honored by visits from 
members of the royal family, today ex
tends a hearty and loyal welcome to Your 
Royal Highness and Your Distinguished 
Consort.

We would remind Your Royal High
ness that our city was founded by a band 
of devoted people, who endured great 
hardships that they miight testify their 
faith in and loyalty to British institu
tions by perpetuating them upon this con
tinent. It is therefore with peculiar in
terest that we greet Your Royal- High
ness today, not only as the heir apparent 
to the throne, but as a representative of 
that political system which guarantees 
throughout the world that the hand of 
oppression shall never be laid with im
punity upon a British subject.

We rejoice at the enthusiasm which, 
has beep evoked by your progress 
throughout His Majesty’s Dominions 
which have lately been so closely drawn 
together by the exigencies of war. Every
where you have seen evidences of that 
material success which distinguishes our 
race and everywhere you have received 
a willing homage- To this we gladly, add 
our tribute and the hope that the jour
ney through life of Royal Highness and 
Your Royal Consort may be as pleasant 
and as happy as the progress among the 
people, of fcbq Empire-

(sgd.r
[Seal]

Fredericton city A Memorable Occasion of Enthusiastic Celebration—The 
Civic Address—Handsome Decorations and 

General Jubilation.

The text of the address was:
To His Royal Highness George Frederick 

Ernest Albert, Duke of Cornwall^ and 
York, Earl of Inverness and Baron 
Killarney, K. G., P. C., K. T., K. I'., 
G. C. AI. G., C. C. V. O., LL. D., D. 
C. L.. etc.

Afay it please Your Royal Highness:
The Afayor, Aldermen and Commonality 

of the city of Fredericton rejoice with 
grateful hearts that Your Royal Highness 
has safely reached our, shores in the 
course of your' extensive tour through the 
wide dominions of the Empire. In tend 
ering Your Royal Highness our congratu
lations thereon, we desire to include Her 
Royal Highness the Duchess of Cornwall 
arid York, and to assure you that we hail 
with delight’ such .visits,, not only as giv
ing us an' opportunity of expressing 
loyalty to the Throne, but as evincing the 

which Your 
Highnesses take in 
and the peoples over 
in the course of Providence you will held 
join and intelligently hold sway.

We may be permitted on this historic 
•occasion to affirm through. Your Royal 
Highness—the son and heir apparent of 
our Aloat Gracious Majesty King Ed
ward—our devotion and loyalty to his 
Throne and person, and to express our 
gratification at the evidences which Your 
Royal Highness has met of such loyal 
attachment wherever you have sojourn; 
ed throughout our extensive and expand: 
ing Empire. We may be permitted also to 
say that while we deeply deplore the loss 
of jso many loyal and gallant sons of the 
Empire in the South African war, we re
joice at the spontaneous outburst of pa
triotism which the war called forth in 
every portion of His Majesty’s dopdnionq.

Outf congratulations and our rçjoicirigs, 
however, are not unmingled with, regie:. 
We fully shared the universal sorrow 
which took hold on the nation , at, the 
death of our beloved and revered Sovengn, 
Qveen Victoria, whose long, waae qfld béné
ficiant rule enshrined her in; the. hearts 
of Jier people^ '.fhe recent death ,Jÿ)o, of 
thè Empress Frederick ,of ; Germany, our 
Idte beloved Sovereign’s eldest daughter, 
has called forth our heartfelt sympathy 
for His Gracious Majesty ' the King, for 
Your Royal Highness and all the members 
of tjie Royal family.

Finally we desire to add that in ten
dering our homage and expressing our 
devotion and loyalty to the Crown, it 
would have greatly enhanced our pleasure 
had ararogements permitted Your Ro/ai 
Highness to visit our city—the provincial 
capital—priding itself in bearing its name 
from one of your Royal ancestors, and 
fondly recalling that memorable visit of 
your Royal Father, which marks an epoch 
in our history.

i lDelegation from Massachu
setts Well Received. .s

crown isThe

The occasion of the visit of King Ed- landing at Reid’e Pom* -to Prince Wjtoia.ral
at retit was througjk a galteway of fUiiree 
arches, decorated with evergreens and i 
bearing on tihe tab Dnnce of Wales 
feather. The archies botrè the onacrdpition, 
“Weft-come, Prince otf Wales, Wekxx^lè/, 
Otiher decorations wene at 'tihe foot of St.
J aines and Quean -at récits. Thie grand oi/vic 
arch was created wihere tihe Hanington 
building now Stands and avos a ^marvel of 
beauty. Vanous stories (have since been 
told about tihe Jitiiglh't of’ ttfiis arch, tihe 
estimates varying from 65 to 135 feet- A 
reputable chronicler, howevier, says it Avaa 
so high that one could stand on Chip- 
màn’s hill and - look under it to Reed’s 
Point. The height of the arch, he feays, 

about 75 feet. The usual means of 
used, and the 

“New Brunswick Wel- 
and “Welcome, Prince—

waird VII—then Prince of Wales—to St 
Jolm ha^ ever since been regarded as a time 
Avhen this city cf Loyailist origin and senti
ment “went the limit” in the way of 
hospitality. The decorations, the spon- 
taniety of the enthusiasm, the procession^, 
the levee, the wa-rm-hearted welcome of 
that time have since been en-hrined by 
those who were participants, in a niche 
all by itself, at dn altitude in the public 
heart that has often been deemed unap
proachable. All subsequent attempts in 
the nature of celebration pale into insig
nificance, According to the opinion of the 
older residents, and doubtless many Avho 
read these lines can recoil occasions of ju
bilation and decoration when an older 
head than theirs has said: “Ah, >*es, ’tis 
very nice—but you should -have be 
around when the Prince was here, that 
Avas the time.”

Doubtless, much of this sentiment is 
due to the fact that in 1860 the good 
people of St. John Avere, perhaps, unac
customed to doing things on such a large 
scale as during these later years. What 
appeared great then would probably suf
fer from comparison with an event such 
as that in -which the people Avili partici
pate on Thursday and Friday of this Aveek; 
Nevertheless Albert Edward, Prince of 
Wales, received from St. John a royal 
welcome. ,

The might of Thursday, August 3, 1860, 
was a memorable one. A moon of re
markable beauty sailed majestically across 
the star studded sky and her beams scin
tillated and flashedN upon the peaceful 
Aratens of St. John harbor., The atmos
phere was clear and balmy—an ideal sum
mer’s night. -Under such conditions the 
Prince of Wales arri\red at. St. John, An 
enormous crowd was gathered about the 
wharves all anxiously waiting for the first 
glimpse oif H. AI. S. Styx—the Warship 
on Avüiich the Prince and his suite arriv
ed. Shortly before ten o’cilock rockers 
shot up from the vicinity of Partridge 
Island, three guns from the Barrack square 
boomed forth an answer which reverber
ated and echoed over the city proclaim
ing to ithe populace that Ilis Royal High
ness Avas here. The crowds onm tihe 
Ailharvcs shouted themselves hoarse. 
Cheers, so loud that they rivalled the de
tonation of the guns, were sent heaven- 
waird from tliousands of straining throats. 
The rattling of the anchor chains Avas 
-heard and the Srtyx, Avith the Prince 
aboard, lay -at her moorings off Reid's 
Point. All that night ithe Royral party re
mained on the Styx and the formal land
ing was made at 10.30 a. m. August 4th. 
A special landing -place had been erectd 
and carpeted and some persohs -hod built 
a grand-stand opposite the landing place,ad- 
rijisi-on to which was 'by fee. And,' by the 
way, those who- remember the ocasion say 
that a pretty penny Avas realized from the 
en'teivrise.

As His Rovial Highness landed, salutes 
the iSjtyx and fiom the 

batteries a*h.orev A guard of Ivonor, con
sisting of 18 men eath from the different 
provincial militia companies, all under 
command of the laite Ool. Thurger, Avas 
drawn up at the landing. Those Avho were 
present to greet the Rojal visitors Avere 
His Execcllency, Lieut. Governor John 
Henry Manners-Sutton, and his suite, 
Alayor Thomas AlcAvity-, members of the 
City Council, City Recorder, Clerk and 
Deputy, members of the N. B. executive, 
army amd militia olficers, Supreme Court 
Judges Parker and Ritchie, Foreign con
suls in uniform, the mayors of Boston, 
Halifax and Montreal (and ’tis said the 
mayor of Aient real was decked in such 
an enormous gilt chain that he attracted 
almost as much attention as the visitors), 
the magistrates, members of the British 
and American press (the local press re
ceiving -no recognition), the Avater com- 
mi'àsioiiers, the 1. C. R. commissioners and 
■tfie presidents and chaplains of St. 
George’s, St. Andrew’s and St. Patrick’s 
societies.

As the prince stepped on ithe landing he 
was greeted by Governor Sutton, the 
guard of horttiti presented arms, the crowds 
cheered and the 'band of the 63nd „regi
ment played the national anthem.

As the hour of landing, owing to the 
tide, 'had been delayed lialf an liour, no 
addresses Avere read, althougli the original 
plan was to read them here. The prince 
Avas them escoitied to his residence (Mrs. 
Chipman’s house, Ghdpman’s Hill) and the 
etueeit en route Avas lined an either ride 
witili men of tilie militia companies and 
societies, firemen, national and tirade or- 
ga-nizatiiomis.1 The order of tihe procession 
was ate follows :

.Alayor AlcAvity and corporation.
Town major and militia officers in uni

form.
Aides-de-eamp of the lieuticmanit governor 

(Lieut. Col. Diury and Lieut. Col. liayne) 
and Alajor Carter eommamding officer, all 
mounted.

The prince’s carriage, containing besides 
his royal highness, the Duke of Newcastle 
and Lieut. Gov. Sutton.

Cannage containing the Earl of St. Gcr- 
and Alajor General Bruce, the

DISTINGUISHED PARTY.
Vs ■ - ^ ■-‘ :

Troops, ty.iz.ens and Societies at 
Pier to Greet Them ■.- Consul 
General $lount Among Them — 
Entertained Generally Last Even
ing.

our

Royal 
the lands 

•which

interests with

was
ornamentation AvereHundreds of men, women and children 

hand at the Dominion Atlantic mottos were, 
comes Thee” 
the Hope of Our Nation.”

The party a vent direct to the Chipman 
“house and as tihe prince flighted from his 
carriage and Avalked through tihe grounds 
the 63rd band played and the school child
ren sang a version of tihe national anthem, 
which -had been specially prepared for the 

-the concluding stanza of which

Avere on
Railway pier at Reed’s Point Wednesday 
afternoon to witness the arrival of, and 
welcome the members of the British Naval 
and Military Association who, on Tuesday, 
embarked from Boston on the D. A. K.

Prince Arthur on -their Avay to

on

J. w. DANIEL, 
Mayor.

(Sgd.) HERBERT E- WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk* steamer

’St. John to take part in the Avelcome here 
to tihe Duke and Duchess. After an en
joyable trip from Boston to Yarmouth, 
they Avere entrained and taken to Digby.

the D. A. R. steamer

The St. John Municipality.
Thie address of the municipality of St- 

John county was beautifully engrossed by 
T. H. Bel/ea and bound by Heans & 
Go. The engrossing was in red, black and 
purple. The address was bound in full 
morocco, with covers lined with royal 
purple silk.

The address feadsf
To His Royal Highness George Frederick 

Ernest Albert, Duke of Cornwall and 
York, Duke of Rothesay, Prince of 
Saxe-Coburg and Gotha, and IXike of 
Saxony; ’Earl of Carrich and Inver
ness; Baron of Rehfrerw and Killarney, 
I»rd of the Isles and Great Steward 
of Scotland, K. G., P. C., K. T., K. P., 
G. C. M. G.; G * O. V. O. IAj. 
D., D G. L., etc., etc.:

We, the warden- and councillors of the 
municipality of the city and county of St. 
Jolm, in the province of New Brunswick, 
desire to extend to Your Royal Highness 
and the Duchess of Cornwall and York 
a most cordial welcome on your visit to 
our shirefcown.

We are well aware that this visit is due 
to the approval with which Ilis Majesty 
the King regards the determination of 
all Ids colonial subjects that no sacrifice 
can be too great Avliicih is required to pre
serve the unity and integrity of the Ëm- 
X>ire.

During the greater part of the century 
Avhich has just -passed away Ave have en
joyed the blessings of peace under thé 
beneficent sway of the sovereigns Of 
Great Britain. '

lYotected from external violence by the 
-piow-ar and prestige of the mother-land, 
the North American’ colonies have been 
einabled to consolidate their government,- 
and extend their territory, from tihe At
lantic to the Pacific Ocean.

The mdefc -potehti fftotop- in' this develop
ment, already considerable, and to-which 
in the opinion of the most competent ob- 
serAers it is difficult to set a limit, is 
that loyalty iff the heart and understand 
ing of the yeople Av-hich has been defined 
to be a ratioimL devotion to the guardian 
Of t-he laws.

The presence of Her Royal Highness tihe 
Duchess of Cornwall and York adds to 
tihe joy of all classes of Our population 
on tliis auspicious occasion.

This day will ahvay-s be associated in 
our minds with a memorable event Aviiich 
took place forty-one years ago—the land
ing on our shores of His Royal Highness 
the Prince of Wales, now His Alajesty the 
King.

We pray that the journey of Your 
Royal Highness and Your Illustrious Con
sort Avhich has been prosperous in its 
course may lie equally fortunate in its 
conclusion, and that it may intensify and 
deepen that sense of a common nationality 
Avhich prevails throughout the British 
dominions beyond the seas where the flag 
of the Empire floats as the symbol of well 
ordered liberty and law.

Dated this seventeenth day of October, 
A. D. 1901 at the City and County of 
Saint John, Province of New Brunswick, 
Dominion of Canada.

(L. S,j
WALTER W. WHITE, Warden. 

GBORG&.R. VINCENT, Secretary.
Moncton’s Address.

The folloAA'ing is the address presented 
by -the mayor and corporation of Alonc- 
tori:
To His Royafl Highness George Frederick 

Ernest Albert, Duke of Cornwall and 
York, etc., etc., etc.:

May it please Your Royal Highness:
The mayor and aldermçn of the city of 

Aluncton, on behalf of the citizens, desire 
to welcome Yteur Royal Highness to this 
I>ortion of the dominion. Notwithstanding 
the fact that our city is one of the newest 
cities of eastern Canada, it is filled with 
that ancient loyalty which -has upheld the 
British flag in every -quarter of the globe, 
and which peopled this ' land originally 
Av.ith a hardy and energetic population 
devoted to British institutions.

You will find in our community living 
side by side, in the utmost concord, emu
lating and vieing with each other in fealty 
to the British crown and constitution, 
and stout upholders of the liberties Avhich 
that constitution guarantees to all, des
cendants of ^Loyalist ancestors ,and of the 
ancient settlers of this land—tihe French— 
all of AVfiom have derived from the history 
of the past, and from their own experi
ence, a correct appreciation of the benefits 
of living under the British flag.

The city of Alone ten represents in a 
marked degree tihe growth of the domin
ion of Canada. Before the creation of the 
dominion, Alonctom Avas a straggling vil
lage; now it is a vigorous and. growing 

Text of Some of the Messages of the People city, stimulated by the great railway t-ys-
t, the Duke and Ducheu S^ÏÏkt£ £S£i.“£J& “2

The addresses read to Their Royal the other portions of Canada.
Highnesses the Duke and Duchess of We respectfully and dutifully extend
Cornwall and York at the function in £ Your Koval Highness and to Your 

, . . .... j Royal Consort, our heartiest Avelcome to
the exhibition building yesterday were in- thjs ïyorüon of the dominions Your Royal 
the foil'sAving terms. That from the city House, and beg to. assure you that the 
of St. John Avas first presented: growth of this country in Avealth and in
>1-0 His Royal Highness George Frederick makes a country worth living in

Ernest Albert, Duke of Cornwall and or dyrng for, is not more vigorous than 
York, Duke of Rothesay, Prince of ns the attachment of a ts people-of every 
Saxe-Ooburg and Gotha and Duke of «ngin-to British connection and in their 
Saxony Earl of Garrick and Inver- ■desire to advance the anteresta and to pre- 
ness, Baron of Renfew and Killarney, serve the unity of the empire.
Lord of the Isles and Great Steward l*WUy, .we pray :thut the blessing of
of Scotland. K- G-, P- C„ K. T-, K. Provide,uc n,ay rest on both of
P. G. C M. G., G. C- V. 0-, EL. D„ fully as it d-d on your late most
D C L etc. etc-: gracious and belcwed sovereign, Queen

..... piJie Your Royal'Highness: Victoria, and that you may have a long
* cit^T jvK toppy. We autj ia eentee #£ toe as-

occasion,
Avas as follows:

“Hail, Prince of Brunswick’s line. 
New Brunswick shall be thine;

Firm has she been.
Still loyal, true and brave,
Here England’s flag shall wave 
And Britons pray to save 

The nation’s • heir.”

en-

•>. •
wan-t to tiheShortly after, -the party 

court liou-se anid reviewed tihie processixxi, 
AVthiidh is said to have boen a notable one. 
Thriis over the prince AVenti into tiie oouirfc 
ihou.se, Avlheire addresses from the edit# cot- Qe>.t 
poraitaom and tihe justices of tilie 
were presented. The address from, ^3 
cifty was as follow®:

James

. n
“We# the Mayor, Aldermen and Common

alty ■ of the City of Saint Jo}in, hasten to > 
approach Your Royal Highness for the pur
pose of welèomirig tb New Brunswick the 
Heir-Af>parent to the Throne, and -tjhe future 
Sovereign of that great Empire of which it 
is our pride to form a portion,, and over 
which the bénéficient sway of our beloved 
Queen, day by day, strengthens those ties 
which happily unite us to the Mother Coim-

“Among us is still to bd found a remnant 
of those who, ih the last century, witnessed 
and partook of the joy end enthusiasm with. .. 
which your Royal Highness’ grandfather, 
the Duke of Kent, was received on his visit 
to this then infant city, upon the founders 
of which, in token of tihe royal approbation, 
great benefits had been recently conferred 
by the Royal Charter of (His Majesty George 
the Third.

“And with just pride we declare to yotir 
Royal Highness that the feeling of loyalty 
ani attachment to the crown which led to 
these shores tho^e founders of this city still.-: . 
eminently characterizes the entire population 
of this colony. ' ’ __' L

Vit is our prayer;that your Royal HigB'- 
nesB/will, after a prosperous termination 
the extended progress through Her Majesty’s , 
North American Dominions, lii which" yefa 
are now engaged, vouchsafe to assure out* • 
Gracious Queen that peace and ! contentment • - ^ 
are found among us under her rule,.. 
that Love .and. attachment tP her rierton and, 
crown is the common sentiment?'of her 
voted subjects In this, the commerçai cap- y-t 
ital of her Province of New Brunswlok." *

Altier tihe priinde I'espooded to tihe ad-* • 
dir esses, -he drove to his residenoe far luncb* 
and alter lumoli drove down -the Ala-na- ^ 
w^gonMi road, by way oft Douglas avenue v 
and tihe buspenbion ibridge. It Avas ex- '• 
l>edted ’fie would rdtram 'by way of Carletion 
itrid elaborate prepaiat ions (had befan mode 
- to' Arelcome 'lii-m itihere, btifc owing to aonie 
miisuiideifetaiidiiig fie retiumed fixxm hh*. i 
drive by flue isarne routie ae that need on 
tihe dr-ive out.

At nigfit itihe city wais beautifully ülu- 
mmated, but no official enlbertaànmenrt watt 
prepared dxxr itlhie prinoe. He gave a diu- 

at -liis rctiidenioe, at wfiieh tihe guestis • « 
tihe Duke of Newoaritilc, Lieut. Gov- ' 

emor iSutitcm, ‘the Eaift otf tit. Germaine 
and tiheiir iiespeutive euiites. Ati tihe same 
hour, aa fair as can ibe learned, members 
of tihe government amd friends, including 
tilie mayors otf tit. Jofin, Halifax, Moaut- 
reril and Boston, dined at tihe Duke otf 
Newcastle’s I'eiaidienoe, AvfnkJh Avas about 
where John K. Aamdtixmg now reside® on 
Wellingboin iw. .. .

iSaturdny moti'iimng at 9 o’dock tilie prince 
started for Rothesay by bail. Atf Rothe
say ihe boarded tihe steamer Forest Queen 
and went up river to Fredericton, where 
he stayed untt’il Tuesday.

Tuesday afitiemooin he landed in tihe odd 
city otf 1‘orttiind, at Indiantiown. He was • , 
tihere greeted by tihe mayor and officials 
of Portland and drove to tihe Suspension 
bridge. A royal salute was fired from the 
(heights ovortookimg Itihe bridge, and the 
wholle routie of 'the piooearion avos lined1 
wôtih an eniVhusiasItic multitude, 
prince embarked on the Styx from the 
Carle ton side and at the city line a crowd 
took tilie horses from tilie -cannage, the 
drag ropes of the fire engine Avene attach
ed ami tihe two Carldton fire' companies 
hauled the carriage to Rodney street. The 
prince visited Hon. Jolm Robertson’s saw 
mill and viewed the process of converting 
logs into tihe merchantable product.

Alcan while tihie boats from tihe Styx 
in Rodney silip, and as tihie prance

■

ing.
No- 1 fire station,Charlotte street,h,as been 

decorated and beautified on an elaborate 
s^ale. From the street to the roof is one 
mass of harmonious color, mottos, trans
parencies and other insignia of decoration.
A A*ery pretty scheme of decoration has was 
been carried ont on the roof. At each 
corner is a figure of a fireman, true to 
life and full size. The figures are garbed 
in the regulation suit and fire helmet, 
ane while one grasps an axe the other 
has a hook. BctAveen the tAvo is a figure 
ot Britârmin. On the front of tfie build
ing are two transparent mottoes which 
•at night will be illuminated. 'They bear 
tfie A\rords “Wolfbme Jto our gdests” and 
‘iti'iremen’s greeting.” 1

The big front doors have been èurnod 
into a largé ev'ergreen arch, each column 
of Avhich bear#- ’shields containing the 
cfoss of St. Gebrge and St. Andrew. The 
Jfon and the unicorn1 is hung off the flag
staff with a symbolical banner above.
Snia-ll flags, ôrnanicntal design and yards 
upon yards of gaÿly colored bunting 
complete a most ‘ beautiful effect-

The magnificent Union street home of 
No. 3 tire company and No- 1 salvage 
corps has received attention from the skil
ful decorators. A brand new ensign floats 
from the flagstaff and the .front pf the 
building is trimmed Avith flâgs, bunting 
and lanterns. No particular schème cf 
adornment has been observed but the 
decorations are very handsome-

A'liUidh. time and expense fias been lavish
ed upon No. 2 fire station, Sydney street, 
and tihe result is certainly one of which 
tihe “lire buddies” ihaATe every reason to 
be proud. From tihe street to tihe top of 
tihe flag staff surmounting tihe building 
there is beautiful decoration. The centre 
piece or -hub upon Avfiidh the AV-hole scheme 
of decoration is based is a handsomely 
framed picture of Edward VII. The back
ground is of purple silk. Over the doors 
and just below tihe picture is a bank otf 
flags and from tihe roof to the top if 
the flagstaff are strings of emaller flags.
Thç front of tihe building is liberally 
swathed in red, white and blue bunting.

’ Arrangements' have 'been made for a gen
erous ïMiuninaition in tilie eA'enmg. The 
AVoa’k -otf decoration lias 'been done by Wm. 
Donohue, James Ryan, Wm. Brown and)
L. Malioney, and reflects great credit on 
them.

No. 4 engine house, zCity Road, has a 
large transparency on tihe roof—'tihe word 
“Welcome” tastefully painted, and when 
illuminated it will present a epdendkl op- 

The face of 'the building is

W. J. CROCKETT, M. D., 
Mayor.(Seal)

C. W. BECKWITH, 
City Clerk.

From the Veterans.
The address was shoAvn to a Telegraph 

reporter .yesterday and is richly and hand
somely arranged. It is in l>oqk form acid 
of white silk. On the outside cover -is thé 
monogram C and Y in solid gold letterv, 
ah<l on the first; .page on the margin até 
hand painted, by Alfred J. RuAvday, (a 
follow of the Royal Society of Englaad 
and an Honorary Son of Canada) the 
arms of Cornwall, York and Rothesay; 
arms of Saxony ;arms of the Lords of the 
Isles; arms of the county of Ireland; arms 
of the province of New Brunswick ,and 
arms of Alassachusetts.

, The address itself is excellently writ
ten by a Mr. Keefe, -of Boston, Avhose 
penmanship is intensely fine. The address 
reads as follows:

To Ilis Royal Highness George Frederick 
Ernest Albert# Duke of Cornwall and 
York, Duke of Rothesay, Prince oi 
Saxconia, Earl of Carrick and Inver
ness, Baron of Renfrew and Killarney, 
Lord of the Isles and Great Steward 
of Scotland, K. G., P. C, K. T., K. P., 
G. C. M. G., G. C. V. O., LL. D., D. 
C. L., etc., etc.

May it please Your Royal Highness:
We, the undersigned representatives of 

various roeieties of British origin or affili
ation, and other residents in Boston, 
Mass., U. S. A., respectfully congratu
late your Royal Highness on the success
ful culmination of your visit, accompanied 
by Her Royal Highness the Duchess of 
Great Britain, a visit that will further 
ccimmt that great federation that rejoiceg 
in the fact that if ' is'$iBi,i)tish and under 
the srway of His Alajesty King Edward 
VII. and his august consort Queeç. Alex- 
antlra. ’ - ' ""'V'

May the blessings voucOisafed the Em
pire under the glorious reign of her late 
majesty of loving memory be continued, 
is the prayer of John AIoGaw, Scots Char
itable Society; Edwin Wilcock, British 
Charitable Society; John F. Masters, Vic
torian Chib; Col. A. C. Bj-rnes, Uniform
ed Rank Sons of St. George; David IIa.111- 
day, Scottish Clans; T. T. Stokes, Vic
torian Association, and others.

i. :

Avere fired from

Avas

were

Thepeaiunce.
decketl Aritih tihe usual bunting, flags and
streamers.

As might be expected, the houses in 
tilie immediate vicinity of tihe royal resi
dences have been splendidly decorated by 
those oocu]>yang them. On. Alecklenburg 
and Sydney streets and the north side of 
Queen' square the citizens have vied with 
each other as to avIuo could. produce tihe 
best decorative effect. The result must 
be seen to be appreciated.

The ilïunfin£ttion$ at night ser\-ed to 
excite the Avonderment and admiration of 
the 25,000 visitors and as Avell as the peo- 
]>le of St. John themselves.

in its history was the old Loyalist 
city clothed in such a garb of brillancy. 
Electrical display burst forth with such 
dazzling effect on all sides tliat the 
]H>pulacc Avfent liofiie Avith tired eyes.

Among the social displays was that 
made by The Daffy Telegraph. Down the 
sjde of the tallTuildin^ Avas the motto 
(fed Save the jfeg, ' in brilliant electric 
lights. A crown <Wmetl in light afoo had 
prominence-J Abèflpt < the ^oof wtrts the- 
luminous sigp r Telegrapfo-
letters of Avfiite l^it* The displa 
many to pause on King street to enjoy it.

THE FIREWORKS.

From Scow in the Harbor Was Given a Grand 
Display, While Music Was Wafted Over 
the Water.
Thousands thronged the Avharves to 

see tilie fireworks at night. They xvere 
given from a scow anchored in the har? 
bor and AVhile they lighted up the sky 
the music of the City" Cornet and Artil
lery bands, stationed on tugs, floated oyer 
the Avaters. Both made an evening of rare 
enjoyment.

xvere
)>oarded his boat guns from tfie steamers 
and xvfiarves -tihundered a fond goodJbye.

All Avas in readiness aboard the xvarship 
and when tihe prince and «untie fiad reached 
her dieck tihe moAred down tihie harbor, 
followed by a flotilla of smaller craft.

À41 tihe arrangements for tilie reception , 
Avere otf ingéniions conception and admir
able execution, and although complaints 
and grievances were as usual voiced by 
some -^ho thought they xvere slighted, yet % 
evcrj'’l*hing passed off to thie entire satis* 
faction of both itihe entertained and en
tertainers. '■ ‘:

and

l*robably mainc 
prince’s equerries.

Carriage containing other offioems otf tfie 
suite.

A titer (these came other officers who had 
been at tihe landing.

Ex-coy available place xvas crowded with 
spedtotors, and as tihe prooæsion moved 
along the cheering avos tii'emendous.

The d'Ceoratiions along tihe route arc 
spoken of as beau bifid. The exit from the

never

DECORATIONS.
I

Fire Companies Do Well-Some Private 
Residences and Business Houses.

In the opinion of about all who have 
seen it, Union depot receives the palm 
for merit in effectiveness and beauty of 
design and color- The obsei’ver is struck 
by the thoroughness and harmony of 
symbol, lettering and design, and though 
nearly every hue conceiv’able is brought 
into requisition, all are placed so advan
tageously and xvell that) there is no jumbl
ing of color or inharmonious effect- The 
edges of the building, the peaks and sides 
of the high bow xvindows are rimmed

: r/ifin huge
y caused m Wj Underwear that Fits 

' I and does not Shrink 
M Wears well and is al- 
M ways Comfortable.

-
THE ADDRESS PRESENTED. Among the “ai^cidents” reported in 

Austria recently was tire case of a work- 
who walked along the road smoking 

a pipe with a 50-pound bag of gunpow
der on his back.

I

man
X

1McMullens 
LONG “TERM”

m A
Is manufactured en-H St/ffn^islds tirely from pure Nora

S Unshrinkable scoti. weei», t, 
* Underwear.

Eie-ht years In the tolls when 
^>uth American Kidney Cure 
gave him his liberty.
Michael McMullen read in the newspapers of 

South American Kidney Cure, and when doctors 
tried hard and had failed to cure him, he, with 
the faith of a prophW commenced the use of this

smï5$a»e&6SissïS;
of mv life for eight years. Thanks to South 
American Kidney Cufa to-day I am a well man.

■ I wish 1 could have, exçry kidney sufferer within 
the sound of my. for long enough to
|eU it-’* . ... ________ Z.

v&j M»*>*. Wood’s Phosphctine, The Truro Knitting 
Mills Co.. Tmro,N.S. 

V ' -- who test :nd guarantee every garment not tn 
shrink. No special directions for washing. 
They wlU not shrink In the wash.-Yoiv «onej 

- ii r back It they do.
While Stsnfield’s unshrinkshle gives twice 

lu: in wear and comfort, it costs no niore than 
i-wool underwerir of the tame quality. Re-: 
r only Stamfibi d s is guaranteed in this 
Sold by all Ifc-y Goods and Gents’ Furnish-

l:3^r^\ \w5/i"w

$ X. ■
• • «•!>-

~ T The Oreat Bngtieh Remedy.
Sold and recommended by all 

XI druggists In Canada. Only rail* 
able medicine discovered, she 

_ _ çf&pcxkagee guaranteed to cure all
forms of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abase 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
ot prtoe, one package tl, six, $5. One will please, 
six V/iU cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company, Windsor, Ont.
Wood’s Phospbodlne la sold In' St. John 

by all responsible druggist». . \ .
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OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.;
came (at potent factor1Î* lUe - welfare of 
the city, having evinced: dfeji interest ns 
ta purchase the mills with the abject af 
retaining this important industry in our 
midst.

(There seems little doubt that, with 
proper economic management and the 
necessary capital, the industry can 
be made to pay a good return to those 
who invest' their money in the enter
prise. The people of this city will ap
preciate the energy and pluck of the new 
purchaser and should also realize how 
deeply they' aie indebted to him for his 
efforts to revivify the cotton industry 
here. We wish Mr. Robertson every 
Success in his new undertaking.

i the precision ef the military, the brilliant, ity has extended. It is a grand thing to 
'picturesque, animated,'gay appearance of’ knax# that the duchess » thus naturally 
the--city as their .royal highnesses were -treading in ; the footsteps of out late be- 
driven from the railway station, could npt" teved queen and the fact attaches her de-

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TKUqjGRAJpH. s
I» published every'WliMtoy ân'a *8eïilriuy 
•t tl.vO a year, in advance, by The Tele
graph Publishing Company, of St. John, a 
eompany Incorporated by. act of the legisla
ture of New Bftltibwick. -

C. J. MILUOAN, Manager.

ADVERTISING RATES.

6r
ttiglitfully to tlhe people that today will 

The tact that her
fail to impress them with the spontaneity 
and heartiness of St. John’s welcome. The 
welcome was something that they could 
see, feel and hear, it was British to the 
core and it was abundantly expressive of 
the loyalty, not only of the city itself, bait 
of the whole province of wbidli it is the 
commercial centre and entrepot.

A feature of the reception that must 
have made our royal vkiitara feel much at 
home and especially gratified was bite ap
pearance c>f so many South African heroes 
from among New Brun«\vitkV volu-ntetot 
bo receive tiheir deooi ations of medal® per 
sonally from the royal hands. It was 

likewise a modi, ^gratifying thing to onuv 
people when: his’ royal highness especially 
dçUiinêd for words of 'personal thanks and 
cditunotodh-tion 'tilie ^heroes Xvtlio èatteted 
wounds and ,incapacity front Juitih<pr active 
sérv.içè in defending tlhe empiré.’js -honor 
on/wlhat was praiutiicailiy ito us a foreign 
campaign. Sudh thoughtfulness, apd kind- 

these expressions pa tilié part of 
our future sovereign. ore outs to weld the 
empire closer and proclaim the bi other- 
hood of the British race wherever tlie flag 
floats, throughout all dimes and carotin- 
ents. Added to these oui’ modern heroes, 
however, was the presence of a few scarred 
veterans, their breads coveted with 
medials, proclaiming never^bo-'he-iorgobten 
service in India, in the Crimea and at 
other distant fields of action where Eng
land’s victorious flag lose superior to every 
foe and the empire of wUtich w'e consti
tute now sudh a fundamental section (had 
its foyundationS laid broader and deeper 
than ever King Alfred dreamed of in his 
fondest anticipations of the development of 
British greatness. The colors consecrated 
in the presence of and aided by our royal 
gucelts will ever be held ati apiost sacred 
in consequence of the part acted in their 
consecration; by. U\ejj*r. iroyAl highnesses. 
Most gratifying ito our people was the ap- 
proçâfutiqk) the du ke pud- .duopesà • bhowed 
of all our efforts to entertain them. Noth
ing escaped their observant eyes, and the 
severe (tax upon their physical endurance 
did not prevent them from diwplaying them’ 
evident pleasure at tSt. Jolm’s reception.

Yesterday was a people’s welcome. If in 
their enthusiasm some of the crowd très-

!
tea-day, young LutJher Watson, reported 
in this morning’s Telegraph as lost, in tiai- 
roony woods, was found by Ills father and 
William Murray, dead beside his gun. 
The body was found 50 yards back of tlie 
iharmony dironcli. A coroner's inquest this 
morning returned the verdict, “that the 
deceased came ito 'toe deaDli on Oat. 14th, 
1901, in tlie woods back of tlhe Harmony 
diurch, by the dtstihargeof a gun, and 
the jury oelieve it to -have been accident
al.”

do her reverence, 
royal highness has four dear little tiaxen- 
ihaired ohildron ait home in Kngland 
counting the days now until their parents 
return, and that her royal highness prizes

for-all race xVere trotted and witnessed 
crowd. The- first 

by Edward,

L ST. MARTINS.i . largeby a
captured

owned by Raymond Herbert, while the 
free-for-all went to Raymore, owned by 
William Bourgoin, St- Leonards. This 
completed the day’s entertainment and 
all went home irorfectly satisfied with the 
day.

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
the run of the paper: Each insertion $1.00 
per Inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sales, etc., 
of six lines or less.

Ht. Martins, N. 1$., Oot. 15—While Mr. 
William Yoemein's Iboy woe playing on the 
bridge over ihhe Iridh Hiver, he accident
ally fell into the water, it being high tide 
at tlhe tome. Tlhe cries of tlhe little fellow 
atome tod tlie attention of Hurry White, 
who hastened .to ibis assistance and reach
ed ihhe spot just as the boy was going 
down for itllie last -tome. DaSlung into tlhe 
water, Mr. W'hite soon rescued him from 
bis perdons situation.

Aubrey V aughan llias lately placed in his 
grist mill a new plant for the grinding of 
all kinds of grain. The machinery is, of 
tlhe latest pattern and roller process. Mr. 
Vaughan is doing i good work, and is giv
ing entire satislaabion.

Rev. Donald Stewart^ at*» presehed here 
and at Black River during tlhe summer, 
proadhed toe . iflpswelt sermon S„unday 
evening. He 'left today to resume his 
studies at tlhe Presbyterian College, Mont-,

was

latoovc al-1 things the homelike pleasures ol 
tlie domestic hearth, endows her with a

60 cents for insertion 
Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths 26 

cents for each insertion.
touch of kinship to us that bid® fail* to 
kindle a sink-ore a flee bi on whitili will ripen 
amd deepen as we ivatc-h bto-ougheut tiie 

for const ant tidings of lier

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Owing to the considerable number of com

plaints as to the miscarriage of letters al
leged to contain money remitted to this of
fice we have to request *ur subscribers aud 
agents when sending money for The Tele
graph to do so by post office or registered 
letter, In which case the remittance will be 
at our risk.

In remitting by checks or post office or- 
fiere our patrons will please make them pay
able to tlhe Telegraph Publishing Company.

All letters for the- business office of this 
paper should be addressed to The Telegraph- 
Publishing Company, St. John; and all cor-.T 

X (despondence for the- editorial department 
should be sont to the Editor of The Tele
graph, St. John.

t
QUEENSBURY.

Evidence would Show 'that -the lad had 
taken 'tlie gun .by the muzzle, grasping it 
wi't'h both hands, and, am attempting to 
plaoo the butt of the gun on the ground, 
had discharged it by the jar. The change 
passed through both hands and entered 
ins ibody, -causing Ihemiorrhage The lock 
of the gun evidently w.w detective, as the 

rebounded to full cock after dis-

The quarterly meeting of tlie Primitive 
Bnptitfts was held on {Saturday and {Sun
day, Oat. 6 a.nri 7, alt Queenwbury, York 
counity% '1 here wane in attendance 
modiettitorf- Rev. 'MurpHuy Mallory, Rev. 
D. E. Brooks, Rev. Allan Stairs, Rev. H. 
N. Brown, Rev. J. Oraviner, R. B., and a 
large numlbeir of laymen, representing 
c'hùrahies tin York, Oirieton and Victoria 
counities. On. tialtunday morning there was 
a ‘pTcLyer and go-cial meeting, in which 
many 'book paflt, 'blue scrv.ioes were lead by 
Rev. A. b'ltains. In .tlie afternoon reports 

received from tilie various churches

yea^t('to come 
wMtc and progress.

bOLR FAILURE AF THE HAGUE.'1'’ tlieTHE DECORATIONS.
Itf.iB rather notable that varioue pro- 

Boeiv Herman journals have recently been
Oun? city never showed up to better ad

vantage tlian it did Thursday. The city, 
ihodt) flutveiyed wiitlh considerable ealis-giving **>n«ider.iblc publicity-To tltc cx-i, 

position' of the status of the' ltoer appeal
as a
faction tihe results of his efforts to make 
lins roof Worthy of the guests -he delighted 
to honor, and altlhough tlie guests are still 
here it is . pardonable on the part of a 

td ihaket mention, te the people 
of itibe -'satisfaotary culmination of all the 
individual efforts to demonstrate the city’s

lliammer
t'haiging.

to The Hague, which Professor Njgmcyer, 
of Kiel University, who is recognized as 
an eminent German legal authority, has 
made in' tlië Deutsche JunUten-Zeiituiig 
The professor had shown that the at
tempt of Dr. Leyde, Ale-sis. Fischer and 
Wessels, and other Boer agents, to appeal 
to the so-called “Tribunal Arbital” at The 
Hague’must necessarily prove futile since 
it involved an entire misapprehension of 
the constitution and conqietence of the 
count. He explained that the “Tribunal a 
Arbital” "is composed of three institu
tions: The Bureau International de la 
Il.ijv, the business of which is to take 
charge of archives and a library and to 
conduct correspondence ; the Conseil Ad
ministratif Permanent, which consists of 
the diplomatic representatives of the 
signatory powers arid tlie duties of which 

oh iclift Jto keep the powers informed 
regardi ng "rtis work ; and the Cour Per
manente (l’Arbitrage, which is simply a 
list of pensons who have been named by 
tlie power* and -have declared their will
ingness t® aid as arbitrators when '' re
quired. This "Tribunal A'Fbibal” thus 
posed constitutes merely the framework 
for the constitution of a court of arbitra
tion with 'a view to the decision of some 
special case, but the initiative in the in
stitution of such a court must be taken 
by the governments which are parties to 
a dispute and by both of them. Professor 
Niemeyer in fact made it very clear that 
the institutions at The Hague were not 
competent to take up the case of the 
Boer delegates, and he left it to be in
ferred that the only real object of the 
delegates must have been to bring the 
subject in this round about way to the 
notice of the powers. Tlie prominence now- 
given to bite professor’s article through
out Germany is calculated to open the 
ëyCs of Germain neotpapei- readers to the 
fact (that what the Cologne Gazette has 
eallcf the “imstic .cunning” of tl(e Boer 
agents lias played its last card and has 
lost the gainé.*

~tli, ...

NORTH SYDNEY.
North Sydney, C. B., Oct, l.-(Special) 

Tliose who are in the inner circle say 
North Sydney is to have steel works, and 
it really looks as though they are speak
ing with authority. Graham Fraser, the 
présidant of the Nova Scotia Steel & 
Coke Co., is in town and at a meeting 
of the town council held last evening, cer
tain propositions concerning a site for t.ie 
establishment of the works were placed 
.before the council. It is expected that 
satisfactory arrangements can be made, so 
'that in the near future operations may 
be commenced.

The fast Atlantic service is also among 
the possibilities. Geo. Dobson, who has 
made a study of this question seems to 
be sanguine, and expects to leave this 
week as a representative of the Board of 
Works ,for Boston on a mission connected 
with 'this, after which he will visit Lon
don and Liverpool.

The whole police force of the town has 
been discharged for conduct unbecoming 

occupying public positions. A good 
set of officers -is required as the rough 
element of the town 'have a disposition to 
take charge. On Saturday night a gang 
of loughs attacked the polled and handled 
them very roughly, they barely escaping 
with their lives. A leader of the gang has 
been identified and received three months.

There is considerable agitation also in 
Scott Act matters. Tenders are now ask
ed for the position of inspector. The town 
is all so looking for a good man as chief of 
police. There is a disposition, on the part 
of some to combine the two.

In school matters also there is an agi
tation for a new department in the centre 
of the town. Though there are two large 
buildings at either end of tlhe town, there 
is not sufficient accommodation for the 
pupils, especially in the primary depart
ment, and the petition before the council 
is for a primary department in the centre.

We had quite a blaze on Saturday night 
when the store of Mr. Andrew Ncsbelt 
was completely destroyed on the inside, 
together with the entire contents.

reai. were
in the dlistmiot. AM were of Bin encourag
ing .nature. In .tihe evening Rev. D. I-• 
Brooks, of Bristol preached a powerful 
sermon, after wbidh itilrere were services of 
song and prairie.

On Sunday there were three meetings, 
all largely "attended. Rev. Mr. Alalia,ry 
preached dn the morning and Rev. 1). 
Brooks in tihe afternoon and evening. On 
Monday morning tihe business of tihq dis
trict was transacted, after which the con
ference was irilo-ed, to merit again on the 
second Saturday in January.

'Ube meetings were held in tilie “W'hite 
Aleoting House,” a-nd a feeding of derip re
ligious .thought was manifested.

llliere will be a 'harvest tilianksgivmg 
next Sunday .both morning and 

Rev. Al-

FACTS. FOR SUBSCRIBERS. newspaper
ness as service

evening lin Holy Tlrtniiity ohuroh. 
ired Barelbam is rector.

Without exception, names of new eribscrlb- 
will not be entered until the money is„ era 

received.
Subscriber» will be required to pay for 

papers sent them, whether they take them 
1 . from the offlee or not, until all arrearages 

are pat». There is no legal discontinuance 
of a newspaper subscription until all that Is 
owed for la paid.

It is a well-settled principle of law that a 
for what he has. Heoce

pleasure at having the heir to the throne 
and Ms charming consort within our gates. 
Spontaneous public feeling and organized 
effort alike Were necessary to render com
pletely successful such sm undertaking as 

city’s welcome to am honored guest. The 
corporate and official welcomes were not 
enough ; tlie most important part of a city 
is its thousands of citizens and a oity does 
itself credit in proitertion as its indi
vidual citizens co-operate irotfi the con
stituted authorities in 'beautifying Streets 
and buildings. If our visitors have been at 
any mtx-ri-st te liuquii-e into Vlic matter, ft 
must be particularly pleasing -to them to 
"know tllrit the ornamentation of our 
streets and the adornment of the buildings 
along their line of route yesterday 
almost entirely the vdluntartly and spon
taneous Offering of private bitizens to do 
them ticmlor. Could they have gone bej-ond 
the lines of their route and witnessed the 
decorations Of many private residences oc
cupied by most unostentatious citizens, tlie 
beautiful appearance of which was wrought 
in simple expression of gladness of tile 
occupants that they were permitted to that 
extent to show their zeal in the general 
caaxse, their royal hearts must have been 
touched by sudh evidences of delight and 
loyalty. The unanimity of this expression 
of sentiment by decoration was notable to 
anyone who Iliad the opportunity to ob
serve it, and it is no harm to say that our 
royal visitors should learn of this unan
imity and that our citizens should know 
that in going to sudh, trouble they have 
not failed to cover themselves with credit 
by such expressions, of their seMimenits.

HARVEY STATION.
Harvey Station, York Co., Out. 16.— 

Several tons of pork has been shipped to 
St. John during the last few days by deal- 

here and it is likely that the ship
ments will continue for some time. The 
farmers here o$ late years 
strongly into pork raising aud find it to 
be profitable-

At a recent meeting of the board of 
church managers, arrangements were 
made for painting the outside of the 
upper church, and the contract has been 
let to, James Thompson, who will begin 
work immediately.

Wallace Campbell, of Boston, is lrerc 
visiting and enjoying a few days' hunt
ing- He is the guest of Coun- Thos. Rob
ison- ■ 1 "

A few days ago, as Edmund Brown, of 
Maguridy, and his wife vrere driving to 
Harvey, they had an adventure with a 
large moose on the lake road. While 
driving along near the lake they espied 
the animal standing on the road a short 
distance ahead of them. As they came 
nearer the moose began trotting rapidly 
towards them as if he meant mischief- 
Mr. Brown, being unarmed, thought it 
better not to face the huge animal and 
turned his rig and fled- 
lowed them a short distance and then 
took to the bushes, allowing Mr. Brown 
and his wife to continue their journey. 
It lias been seen by other parties two or 
three times since-

man must pay 
Whoever takes a paper from the. post office, 
whether directed to him or somebody else, 
must pay for lb

ers

have gone
RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE.

" Be brief.
Write plainly and take epeclal pains with FREDERICTON.
Write on one side of your paper only. - 
Attach your home and address to your 

munlcedon as an evidence of good faith. 
THIS PAPE* HAS THE LARGEST CTR-

thb maritime prov-

i—The 
as the

Fredericton, Oct- 16—(Special) 
river here is rising quite riipidty 0 
result of thé late rain storm- John Kil- 
burn, who has 7,000,000 feet of logs strand
ed at Big Rapids, will go up, river tomor
row and make an effort to get them out-

are|OU DATION 
ENOEfi. & men

AUTHORIZED i

*
L ■wasAGENTS.

The following agents ere authorized to can • 
»u and collent for The SemtefFeekjy. J^ç- 
graph. Tin.: d

V
DORCHESTER.

com- Oordhesbcr, Opt. 16—(Special)—William 
Simmons, colored, a laxl about 14 years of 
age, was arrested and lodged in jail this 
afternoon, dharged witlh ihaving stolen sev
eral boxes of tar bridges from George M. 
Fairweaitiber’s atiore. He will 'be examined 
before tihe magistrate tomorrow._______

SOMERVILLE.
W. h. FERRIS.

•eked to pay their eubecrlp- 
te when tfny^l.^

Bnbeoribers 
■one to the I fit i

SWsNtt» wugpîapu

at, JOKE. H, B OCTOBER 19. 1901, REXT0N.The moose fol-
passed upon tihe bounds of decorum tdiey

oirtiburst
Rexton, Kent Co., Oct. 11—Our farmers 

have nearly completed, their harvesting. 
This has been an extraordinary dry 
son, there being very little rain during 
the summer and fall. The potatoes 
of excellent quality but the yield is small. 
The wheat and oat crops are much better 
than anticipated in view of the dry sea
son, but at the best they are not over 
a half crop. The Rexton Agricultural So
ciety held its annual " exhibition on the" 
9th inst., and there was a good showing 
of grain ropls and vegetables. The cattle 
and horses presented a "fine "appearance" 
and special mention : should, be màde pjt 
the AyrsMre brill of Robert Law and 
tlie Jersey bulls 'of Wni. Jardine aud 
Basil Johnspn.

H. M. Ferguson and Miss Lanigaa have 
recovered from an attack of typhoid fever 
and Dr. Tozer is prostrated from the dis
ease.

special notice. a.re to be forgiven,. It xvias on 
of Iheautinese tirait could not -be restrained. 
T-he people apoke and aidted their welcome, 
and they will never forget the pleasure 
and inspiration of tlhe occasion.

Our royal visitors

eea-
l (er of our sub- 

(sled * in the
are

Bcribers 4 ,
Census GuessiAgj Competition, foi 
which prizes were offered to the 
persons coming nearest to the cor
rect numeration of the nonulation 
for the Doiniti 
given out by thq 
cnlture from the? 
cent census, we' 
reaJeis of The Telegraph that 
no »nnoui»enf8»it,, 
made by the Minister of *grictri- 
ture.

BRISTOL
aire yet wiitlh us tliis 

it is a inoyt 'beartifelit and
Bristol, N. B., Oct. 15—Mrs. G. W. 

j^omerviite and jVLiss Jennie tiomervane 
hare nertarnned from Kings county. Miss 
Somerville -hes taken dha-rge of the Glass- 
Ville ecihool for tih)e balamoe of the term.

Rev. 1>. J?)iske apoke dm. the Baptist 
dhuroh last evening, giving a very initer- 
estâng (report of (the provincial Sunday 
School comvenition, wihiidh. "Was lield at Fred- 
enieton. Mus. Fiake also made a brief ad 
dreas. *

The lumbermen are godng to the woods. 
Charles Locklhant sept,a- crew to work on 
the iSMktdh&wk ye^etdays 
t/ook a crenv to the’’ Miiramidni to 
for M Waldli, on IHiieeday, and Ed. Waugh 
of Morencevd'lile, 'lias gone up Tobique with 
u crew to work ffrr MieNair.

morn mg.
sincere bon voyage we sihall wish tihem as

and PAIN OVER 
THE EYES.

they leave'*uf t^y'.r^o (fiéUùçy
ioyafcty otV<the;c
Ih^y can eÿi tfeptnj upAnj roiM |h^ future 

•years w'lieti ’ tih^' -liave frimé 6ol ciaê^fy it lie. 
varied facte .they have obseived in tiheir 

kW, thropsHi..rm*ipr.>5dp, tihey-anurt find 
à-pre-eminentqAacë reooti-d (tihiut tine ujiVy;

of -jihe einpire is a >ct and not a drçam,f 
s i fact .it! 'tfhydki (Janada^biAiettittutee a moeF; 

important - factor and in wihicb.^^v Bnmp- 
v'iok tdlamLs 'In^h as a 'Solid elemertt.

wish116 aflv'fée the
NOTES AND COMMENTS.

New Brunswick is happy; itelepreseuta- 
tive thousands' 'have gre-red itôÿalfy with
a heartiness , worthy' of‘th^ dcraisioa.

* • *

His Worship Mayor Daniel is very much 
exercised over the press of SL John- The 
press of St. John returns the compliment.

• «1. ».. - i
The British correspondents say that the 

Canadians (do not know‘how to cheer- 
The winter port people should prove the
exception to the rule-

* * *

Headache and Catarrh
Relieved In 10 Minutes.

That dull, wretched pain in the head just 
over the eyes is one of the surest signs that 
the seeds of Catarrh have been sown, and 
it's your warning to administer the quickest 
and surest treatment to prevent the seating 
of this dreaded malady. Dr. Agnew's 
Catarrhal Powder will stop all pain in ten 
minutes, and cure. 50 cents.

TT i.i

WHÇN THE SUNSHINE WAS HOT.
The official review by the Canadian 

'meteorological service of the weather -dur
ing the month of July last has been print
ed and is as usual an interesting docu
ment for rjcotd, providing facilities for 
comparison of what the midsummer suri 
did for thé various sections of the domin
ion. In New Brunswick it is noted that

BellAs soon as tlie tîôn. Mr. Fisher 
has lnjjde g|h4 r-otticial statement 
showing the results of the Census, 
the coupons will bditirted out--1 by 
the Pi ess Publishing Association of 
Detroit, and tHé afitiouneément 
made of the prize winners in the 
SeMi Weekly Telegraph for sev
eral issues, so that all may know 
who the successful competitors

ti.«Lv Robert Law is confiened to his bed 
through illness.

Mass Mary White died last Saturday 
after, a: short illness. Rev. William Ham- 
iltpn lias gone to 'New Bandon to take 
charge of the Presbyterian church there 
for a term of six months. George N. 
Clark lost a valuable young mare last 

in contact with a

work

11 11,1 . 1 ,mV . .
OUR ROYAL VISITORS.

HOPEWELL HILL.r»Tli9 présencejo£ tilie Dbkfe ainxi Biidheses 
of Com wall and York among us 
will ai^naai tx> 'tihe i>eo^)le of Now Bruns
wick on aecouailt of tihoir in<iividuality as 
well us tiheir emniiMGnit poeibion in the em
pire and fhe world. We cannot forget that 
hie royal holiness is u saiilor, and not only 
a aaiior, but a nuustier lnuriner. He know s 
wihat .it ds to- be tossed about by tihe 
boistomuis waves of old ocean and stand 
a watdh on deck as weld us do tihose wb ;

25
Hopew-ell HÜ1, Oct. 14.—While Luther 

Arcfiibald was exercising his Claysoa colt 
in a road-cart today, the animal Ibecame 
suddenly unmanageable and when Mr. 
Archibald attempted to rein him, I'ot-h 
lines 'broke, throwing him to the ground. 
The colt started on a mad run down the 
road, finally turning up violently in a deep 
creek from which he was extricated with 
some difficulty. Both shafts of tlie cart 
were broken, but the animal escaped with 
a few scratches. Mr. Archibald was for
tunately unhurt.

While William Milton was working with 
logs near his home at Memel today, one 
of the logs rolled on his leg, breaking it 
near the ankle. Dr. <Jarawath attended 
to the .injured man.

Hopewell Hill, Oct.1 13—Two carriages, 
driven by John Dalçy and G- V- Peck, 
camiç into collission at .Riverside last 
evening- Mr. Daley received quite a se
vere shaking up. He was thrown from 
the carriage and was unconscious for 
some time, but his condition is not seri
ous. Mr. Peck was only slightly hurt.

The funeral of the late Mis. Mary 
Wright took place at ITbpewell Cairo on 
Xyednesday. Rev. F. D- Davidson, pastor 
of the Baptist church, conducted the ser
vices- Interment was made in the Cal
kins cemetery at Lower Cape-

Claude Davidson, of the 1- V. R- offices, 
Moncton, spent Sunday with his parents 
at Riverside-

Mrs- W- K. Gross, of Moncton, is vis- 
itirig lier mother, Mrs. Rebecca Peck, at 
this place.

The packet Velma A- lias arrived in 
the river with freight from Moncton.

Archie iStewert, who has Iroen ill with 
typhoid fever, is nowr able to be around-

Sunday through coming 
wire fence and. breaking her neck.'

There is considerable excitement over 
the discovery of a seam of hard coal on 
the Little Northwest a few miles from 
Rexton. It is said that both the quality 
and quantity is satisfactory.

BIG STONE CONTRACT.
The Toronto Telegram conservative) 

calls 8iir "Hiibbert Tapper and Mr. R. L. 
Bouden, M. P., “the Nova Scotia won
ders.” lif dire Nova Scotia, Tories could 
find amdtlher Such wonder as tihe foregoing, 
the liberals would oarry every seat.

the conditions were very similar to those 
in Quebec, "the temperature being gener
ally above the average and the rainfall 
below. The maximum tensperatures exceed
ed 90 degrees at many places, and at St. 
Stephen 95.2 degrees was recorded 
July 15. Thunder.-.torms, although not 
more frequent than usual, were exception
ally revere, causing much damage, and on 

f Jiffy 16 a tornado occurred between Grand 
traps nnd Aroostook, when buildings 
blown down and all crops In its path, 
which was about a mile in width, were

More Than $1,000,000 the Figure for 
Granite for Bank,were.

This will save our renders and 
ourselves any trouble of corre
spondence in regard to the compe
tition.

The Telegraph Purmshing Co 

v-------'------ ,

Milford, Mass., Oct. 17—The largest con
tract for buildins-atone that eVer came to 
Milford and probably the largest ever lot out 
in the United States, was awarded this after
noon to I>aniel W. Darling, of the Bay State 
Pink Granite Company. Tlie contract calls 
for the furnishing of cut pink granite for 
the Hanover National Bank, which is to he - 
•erected at the corner of Pine and Nassau, 
streets in New York City, and which is to 
be 23 stories hiarh.

The general contract involves millions of 
dollars and the granite work alone will 
amount to more than $1,000,000.

DIGBY.
The- dhàrber was recorded in New York 

the other tiny of a sdkomnier of 215 tons 
bo Head wooden paving blocks at Dentil i 
Amboy for Bottom. Why shouldn’t New 
Brunswick supply Boston witik all tihe 
ivooden paving blocks desired?

Diyjby, Oct. 16.—(Special)—The veterans 
from the New England states arrived to
day in charge of Lieut. Col. Alexander 
II. Graham. They were met at the train 
by Mayor Letteney, Councillor Tobin, 
Town Clerk Jamieson, Major Daley, Lieuts. 
Dento.n and Jenner and tihe editors of the 
local papers ,who where introduced to 
'tilie officers and many of t-he men. Short 
speeches were made at -the railway sta
tion. The company was marched to 
tlie S. S. Prince Rupert headed by the 
Digby Cornet Band. The town was dec
orated with bunting and a big crowd of 
people was at the station and steamboat 
wharf. Mayor Letteney, Councillor Jona
than Letteney and a large number of 
Digby people were passengers to tSt. John 
on flic same boat with the distinguished

liave, .boon J>orn undeo; less fortunate stars. 
>ior îwtit.’lt isupi>oeod 'biiyt tihq imperial 

awaitdd hint Whcfh Jjjhf l)ritt^e fir*t' 
went fo tea. He was noit like many an: 
other dhild of affluence, bred to luxury 
and MKiofcoice. - ijde -ùndeiaX'f iflT 11 tihe ex- 

anawtored all tihe details of his 
profession and although not of robust 
build ,bq>rond tihaf of itibe ordinary man, has 
active youth and tihe exi>osurc to all kinds 
of wcaiillier iia\re bronzed <him to a, ruddy 
hue, Wludli deJhuix^s itilic Iicalthfuilncss tlmt 
is obntiriued by his agile and graceful 
physique. A -rear admiral in fact as well 
as (in name, he earned Ibis promotion fairly 
and by tihe experience tihot led to it he 
bad beèn blessed witJb a truer acquaintance 
with mankind and a better knowledge of 
human natiurc til nan probably if he had 
been born 'tilie elder son of tihe heir ap
parent. The common people consequently 
in -looking ui*>n tihe duke involuntarily 
feel itiliat he ds every inch a man among 
men, a man who can understand and up 
predate wihat men most prize an real man
hood, a man in whom men may have con
fidence and tfaitih for sympathy. His is 
nothing of «the despotic temperament ; 
tenderness is said to ibe a dominant 
of his nature. Nor is lire a courtier in tiie 
accepted sense of 'tilie term, in oonsctiuence 
of which his utterances aie characterized by 
evident frankness and sincerity. Through
out Ibi^ tour »he has displayed unfailing 
sagagi'ty and oallmncss of judgment, 
perhaps of his training as a naval officer, 
but speaking wefd for ulie atvriba’es wliicii 

day his accession will bring to the 
solidify of our empire amd challenging blw 
respect of other emigres.

In bis dhavmung consoirt the duke bring" 
among us a fad y -whose many kindly quali-

;
Ottawa, Out, Afiju^ifi. ; i 

To Press Publishing Association, 
Toronto:

Official figures are Five Million, 
Three Hundred and Thirty-eight 
Thousand, Eight Hundred and 
Eighty-three, but they are not 

A.- BLUE,

wcie

*/.
. Rev, .^D^norld tiage Mackay, of Gluoftgo, 

•that Mr. Carnegie 'has given 350
destroyed. The proportion of bright ^sip- 
shine in this pfevince during the. month 
was below the average, >ct i:i most dis-

I>oisure, says
organs 'to churches in Scotland and is 
driving out tilie bogipii>es. It is up to tihe 
Tory journals to dhow itihat Mr. Uamegie

Antlers 62 Inches.
Montreal, Oct. 17—The largest moose yet 

shot in the Kippewa District of the Upper 
Ottawa has been bagged by Mr. F. N. South- 
am of Montreal. The spread of antlers is 
02 inches, and were it not for one of the 
spikes from which the measurement has to 
be made has lost its point, the total spread 
at least would be sixty-th'ree and a half 
inches. Last year 41 moose heads were se
cured by sportsmen who hunted the Kippc- 
wa district, but the largest head was just un
der sixty-one inches. This year the heads 
are running very large and most of the 
hunting parties seem to be having good

trictg the oonditioa of vegetation was 
normal.

final. is U'Uti-CScoitdh in lôs aeai'timènitis.

The letter of “Drummer,” which we 
primt in another column today, pointedly 
shows a fine line of business which St- 
John is losing a-qd in which this city is 
suffering antagonistic discrimination in 
favor of Halifax- W'liat are the St. John 
merchants going to do about it?

In No\'4 Scotia the July weather _wàe 
warm and dry, the temperature being 
generally above tlie average and the pre
cipitation below. The maximum tempera
ture was at Halifax, 92.8 on July 15, and 
the minimum 38 at Truro on July 25. 
The minimum temperature in New Bruns
wick was 36 degrees at Sussex, also on 
July 25.

The temperature of P. E. island during 
tjie month varied only from 47 degrees to 
87. 6 degrees.

It is interesting to note that St. Stephen, 
Fredericton and Sussex were the warmest 
as well as the coldest places in. this prov
ince during the month—that is, they hud 
the greatest extremes.

In Nova Scotia, Halifax, Wolf ville and 
Bridgetown had the gi eat est heat, while 
Truro and Parrsboro had the only low 
temperatures. It is likewise of interest to 
find that 77 per cent, of tlie predictions 
issued for these eastern provinces were 
verified. These statistics are of moment 
no*/ tor -purposes of contemplation. How 
many people could remember what the 
specific weather was ' in a certain place 
last July?

Director of Census. 
As soon-as final figures can be 

obtained, the awards will be mad 
Press Pub. àss’n.1 TRURO.

ROYALTY IS WITH US.
Tliey have c-urne, tthey 'have rem, flhey

Truro, Uct. 16—(Speciuil)—J. K. Munnus, 
merdlianlt 'tailor, of Halifax, was quietly 
married here tonight to QMiisB Sarah K. 
Baxiter, daugili.ter of the -late Presbyterian 
minister at Onslow, Rev. Joibu 1. Baxter . 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. J. 
YV. Falconer, ait tilie residence of the 
bride’s sister, Miss Miaiy Baxter, and Mrs. 
Jessie McG. Fraser. Tbe ibride wore silk 
poplin and carried a handsome bouquet. 
iShe vas the recipient Of a 'large number of 
ihandisome presents, 
luncheon, tihe couple left by tilie Sydney 
flyer for their future 'home dm Halitax.

The ailtihoritiies have received orders to 
decorate tihe Truro radii'vay station, for tiie 
royal party. The party is expected to 
]toss through Friday nd^hit, between 10 and 
11 o’clock, but wnfll not Stop.

Truro, N. Oct. 16—(Special)—James 
Bark house, of <JostIerbig|$i, miles from 
iicre, now lies between life and death from 
tlhe bite of a venomous pet rattlesnake. 
Barkhouse was Avorkiing for some time iu 
tihe hrmlrotr woods of Wo4t Virginia, re
turning .home recently. He brought a 
ihugc rattlesnake, two indites id diameter, 
witlh ihim. For weeks he bos been exhibit
ing it he monster to friends in the neig,h- 
bonliood. He kept it in a wooden box. 
and, when showing it, Iheld it iin his hands 
grasping it around tilie neck, close to tfle 
bead. Yesterday, about 10.30 o’clock, when 
allowing tbe snake, he carelessly grasped 
ft too far from tihe head and the re|>t.ile 
bit ilwm. Barkluoiise was eight miles from 
a doctor, but lost no itiinne in a ride for 
file to l>a«s River. Dr. Good'W'im treated 
'him for five !houm without l'est, using 
stimulants freely. He relapsed into uitr 
consciousness. His arm was «woollen 
frightfully from the bite on his hand. He 
regained ooiisotousness 'tints niorniing, but 
'itoipew lor iltiis .recovery are'-Slight. ' "was 
at in alive at time of wiring tonight.

After all ;d-ay aeaixilning the woods yes-

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

’ bave conquered. The trmnqih of tiheir entry 
to St. John w certainly equal to anything 
that oo-uld possibly liave been imagined 
If tlhore ihod been -the wliglhtest fear 'that 
an y tilting might 'happen to mar tihe jubila
tion of yesterday, tiie leal's proved utterly 

$ ground loss. . The great day of St. Joint
into

The King: street arch was finished ici 
time, and x\'Os worthy of the praise be
stowed upon it as probably the most am
bitious attempt at architectural beauty in 
street decoration that has greeted the 
royal party on ita tour of the British 
world.

a

EDMUNDSTON.
After a reolierchewelcoming royalty has passed 

Ihj story and it is history ‘ which tbe 
people wilu made it will recount as 
glorious.
jtyelf. The province, representatively 
assembled in 'this city, «ponitaneousily and

Edmunds ton, N- B., Oct. 8—The first 
exhibition in Madawuska county was held 
here on Wednesday, and proved a grand 
success. In the absence of regular build
ings the grand stand of the park was 
used for displaying exhibits.

In front of the grand stand were some 
of the finest specimens of moose and car
ibou heads ever seen in this country. In 
the centre of the stand was a handsome 
oil painting of the British coat of arms, 
and oil the roof, in. immense letters, cov
ered with evergreens was the word 
“Welcome.”

The Czar’s visit tio France ’has not been 
as ipvoduiothre as his advisers had 1 toped. 
If is reported ifroin ' Viienna tiliat Russia 
lias failed to obtain a loan in Baris and 
is now looking tio London. Juaüfc imagine 
bite Bear applying to a countiy wtinidli tihe 
Rustiian press titave been atatiing is on tihe 

af bankruptcy aaid decadence.

Genuine
excelled Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.

BrunswickjSew

unanimously fell in love wiitlh tbe person- 
oi royaltr? F-tet (trrt'teAk l>et nun 

distinguMied 
liave been as

ages
bonored and 
They would 
and aa adored upon 
last night as -they were guarded by very 
matiy eager, wattVMut eyes during the pro 
gress of the enthusiastic evening veceiyLion 
and Mobile they subsequently slumbered 
under guard’ of faithful sentries in tihe 
fc>t John mansion in Wbidli they were 

The crowded til ions-

mariesguests. verge

The New York Commercial says:
Sir Christopher Fur ness> H- M- Whit

ney president of the Dominion lion & 
Steel Co-, and James Ross, president of 
the Dominion Cool Co., have started for 
Sidney, Australia, to inspect the great 
steel works there.

What will the Sydney, Cape Breton, 
people think of the New York geograph
ers?

sale
Must Bear Signature ofany street

one
fAt 10 o’clock the lieutenant governor, 

Hon. A. R- MoClelan, with his private 
secretary, Mr* R. S. Barker, 
giuirded by two privates chosen from the 
local company of the 67tli Battalion, and 
escorted by the band and about two lum- 
tlred school children, each carrying a twig 
of maple.

The governor at cnee declared the exhi
bition aliened and made a siroevh, compli
menting the farmers of the county for 
taking huch an interest i-n tiheir first exhi
bition by bringing so many exhibits and 
of such good quality.

Hons. G- F. pill, H- A. MeKeown, T. 
A. Peters, Fredericton; N. Gagnon, M- P. 
I*., St. Basil, and Judge Landry, all imule 
interesting sjiedclies. After w^peeehes 
completed the /exhibits were again viewed 
and prizes wete awarded- 

In the after

arrived,
A BUSINESS TO BE ENCOURAGED

See Fac-Similé Wrapper Below.The sale Tuesday of the Parks cotton 
ties of ohuraoler are riu well knowu as to mills to Mr. James F. Rohertson, of this 
endear her to as before we see her. An city, was welcome news to our citizens 
English i«ri.m ess, the first m many years and especially to our workmen. Many 
to espouse the heir apparent, tlhe Duchess lea red that the cotton combine would 
of (fontwall and York is in Close sympathy 
with the Hi'ftiSh jieople. Naturally gifted, 
she .has been carefully educated, so that 
She is an aocomptisilied linguist aiul vocal
ist; but, better than tiliese- things, her 
-innate tendency to do kindly deeds has 
been encouraged and her personal philan
thropies in Utndon have Become household 
words wherever tlhe fame oi her personal-

very smell and as easy 
to take os sugar.pleased to reprise, 

ends of visitoi-s hived in our city last 
night were unan.imou.-Jy proud and de
lighted that they could tell to others less 
fortunate ol the grand rcoeption in which 
they were lucky enough to participate. All 

thankful that a kind Providence 'had

CARTER'Sl™ SSS
HIittle for biliousness.

W î v F R F0R to*md u«ir.ü PI I te FOR CONSTIPATION.

FOR SALLOW SKIN., 
I— I FOB THE COMPLEXION

I»- “j CSmilNKI MUSTMAVESyiNATU*C/

128C4B151 Porflty

Mayor Daniel overshot the mark in his 
reference to the press at the meeting of 
the citizens’ committee on Monday even
ing. If the excitement attendant upon 
the ducal visit were to continue a few 
days more, a larger sized cocked hat 
would be necqssaj’iv / for Jds worship or 

would require to present him

purchase the property, with the result of 
closing and dismantling the mills.

It Ls Mr. Bober Ison's intention to or
ganize, if possible, a strong local com- 
j*any, which will operate the mills. 
Citizens should extend to him a helping 
hand in his endeavors and the city fath
ers ought to treat generously with the 
gentleman who may be encouraged to be-

were
blessed us with superb October weather 
and a cloudless sky by day and night, 
under which to exhibit our devotion end

Our

someone 
with a shoe horn. CURE SICK HEADACHE.ecstatic enthusiasm.

jhe excellence of the stroet decorations,
farmers’ and free-W\ noon a

-- !
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! Tubular Search Light Lanterns.ii ill «its. I THREE LUES
LOST IN BANGOR

OCAL AND PROVINCIAL.-i
À l

Î ‘ i This is just the Lamp you 
want wheie a strong light is re
quired, as in stables, mills, ware
houses, etc.

As it is not effected by .the 
wind or strong drafts it burns as 
well outdoors as indoors

We have a full stock of Lanterna o 
all kinds. Send for prices.

!
ling suit was blue velvet trimmed wijth 
silk and over all lace, blue velvet hat 
with white tips. The arch under which 
the couple stood was prettily trimmed 
with flowers and ferns, autumn leaves 
and potted plants. After the ceremony, 
which was witnessed by over 50 invited 
guests, the party sat down to a wedding

much

• E. Rickard, of St. Mery’s, jnason, 
signed l,o Sheriff Sterling. Interesting Cases in Equity Tues- J

day.
rownel], of SackviUe, .has shipped 
orxls of beef cattle to Halifax and 
n since spring.

I- C. It. will run an excursion to 
T- on tiie 18th inst., tkkets good to 

■* up to the 21st. The rate is $4.

i. John J. McManus, of No. 27 Jtihns- 
Itreet, is a sister to the man, Jothn 
", who wiis killed Wednesday in a 
ne explosion at Bangou.

Ivor llund, who used to" be charged 
."inLily witlh passing counterfeits in 
berliMid and Colchester coumtdee, N. S., 
o 20 yeairs ago, wue again arrested 
same charge at lemdoudemy, on Mon-

Properties Pass to Control of 
James F. Robertson, Who 

Hopes to Operate.

The regular sitting of the equity court 
held Tuesday, Judge Barker pre-

l.. J

Iwas
siding. The new clerk in equity, Thomas 
p. Began, was sworn in and entered on

vv111repast. The bride mil be very 
missed among her large circle of friends, 
she being a valued member of the church 
and choir. The happy couple will take 
up their residence in St. John. The briiTe 
was,the recipient of many beautiful and 
valuable presents. The following is a 
list: Bride's father and brother, Silas, 
fancy dock ; bride’s mother, pair pillows ; 
Bay Gregg, dinner castor; Charlie Gregg, 
silver fruit spoons ; Mr. and Mrs. Ver
non Patterson, silver fruit receiver; Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. McKoggin, silver pickle 
dish ; Eldon Schofield, silver fruit re
ceiver; Rev. J. S. Gregg and Mrs. Case, 
silver c ake basket ; Mr. and Mrs. J- 
Schofield, parlor lamp ; Rev. M- L. Gregg 
and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gregg, center 
table; Mrs- W- Fenwick, towels; Miss 
Lida Schofield, fancy picture frame; Mr. 
and Mrs. W- B. Norther, fruit dish ; Mrs. 
John Spicer, Bible; Mr. and Mrs- J- 
Gregg, berry set; Mr. and Mrs- George 
Ganong, fancy berry set; Mr. and Mrs- 
Wm. McFarlin. gold edged berry set; E. 
W- Brown, silver napkin ring; Miss Sadie 
Kierstead,silver picket dish ; Mr. and Mrs- 
P. R. Gregg, parlor lamp; Older Scho
field, one-half dozen silver teaspoons; Miss 
Daisy Ganong. fancy apron; J. McLeod 
and daughter Maggie, silver butter knife, 
silver sugar shell ; Mr. Geo- Brown, water 
pitcher; Misses Brown, preserve set, 
picket dish ; Miss Maud Northrop, fancy 
cake plate; Miss Aurilla Fenwick, card 
receiver.

his duties.
In flhe estate of Kvelyn L. Bstey Amon ,

A. Wilson presented a petition for the I WomBfl LcUIght 1(1 3 U83tll
appointment of a committee to look after I _ ,
the estate, Mrs. Eatey being of unsound I | f3p 3(10 I W0 vOUlu
mmd, and confined in a hospital in Mon- I _ _...

Not tscape.

o

PRICE WAS $145,000.

treaJ. iC-
: of James BroWn, a supposed ST. JOHN, N. B»In the case

lunatic, A. I. Trueman, K. C., moved for

Affert the Matter. *3,000 real and $20,250 personal, property. I _ Loading Guns.
Attect the matte I In the case of Sarah IB. Smith vs Mary His Life Forfeited in Effort to Save winchester and Marlin Rifles.

B. Gould et al, A: P. Barnhill, an benali 
of the plaintiff, moved to have the bill 
taken pro confesso for want of appear- 

The Parks cotton mills were sold by I a nee against all the defendants except 
auction at Chubb’s corner Tuesday. They Ephriam Gould, and against him far want 
were bid in by A. 11. Itaningrtcrn lor I of plea, answer or demurrer. The motion 
$145,000. The sale was by an order issued was granted, and a decree was made for 

’of the equity court. James F. Bob- foreclosure and sale, 
erteon, of Manchester, Robertson & Alii- In the case of Calder vs. W. H. Murray 
eon, is the purchaser and Mr. Hanington I and William Wilson, an order was made 
is associated with him. I for the foreclosure and for the sale of the
mSJT-S Err,.'1 r« i »... «» »-« « ***

talists. C. N. Skinner bid xvith another plaintiff. this afternoon a terrific explosion of gaso-
$1,000; after a second bid of $1,000, Mr. In the matter of -William B. Lech and | jene or some other equally powerful ex- 
Skinner raised the bidding to $130,000. I EQiza G. Lech, Soofct E. Morrell move j occurred on the second floor of
Then A George Blair and A. H. Hacv to 'have Eleanor Lech appointed guardian I , . . -ir^ton hid and^the offers rose by $1,000 of the two infante, and also for the sale the building at 16 Harlow street m the 
each. A luU followed and a couple of of lands in which they have an interest, apartments of Miss Nellie Haney.
$500 (bids were made. Mr. Mitchell drop- [ The motion was granted. explosion completely wrecked the first
ped out and the other three men/held on J In the case of Cassidy vs. McCullough, I an^ floors and caused a fire in
until the figures were up to $143,000. Then W. Watson Allan moved for the coo-1 ^ m^ss Haney and Mrs. Mary F.
it narrowed down between Mr. Skinner l finn&taon of tlie report of the refree in j , ,, , T *
and Mr. Hanington. The latter bid $145,- equity on the sale of the lands in ques- Carngan were burned to death, and John 
000 and the properties were declared sold. tion. The motion was granted. Barry was frightfully burned, and died

It was the impression that Mr. Han- 1 In the case of Alonzo jWileon vs. Albert I a^. 9.45 tonight in the hospital, 
ington. represented the cotton combine J. Wilson et.al, the biM wastaken pro- I Thg expiO8i0n ^ wrecked the walls of 
until it was given out that he purchased confesso against Albert J. Wilson and I , , yr:™ Tjanev was
for James F Robertson Roy Wilson, and leave was given to prove I her apartments that Miss Haney was

Speaking to a Telegraph reporter, Mr. the case against the other defendants, able to force her way out and expired be- 
Robertson said Met evening: “My idea Amon A. Wilson appeared for the plain- fore the firemen could reach her. The 
in purchasing is the possible re-establish- tiff. .1 force of the explosion threw a heavy
ment of the mills here with St. John In the afternoon ti the case of trank b ^ ^ and balf way
capital. One of the most important points M. Humphrey vs. Thomas Robmeon, I another-
affecting the project is the matter of tax- Stuart Faimvcather moved for the conhr-1 > „ . employed in the refl
ation and water rates. The idea is to mation of the report of the referee H ^dd located o^ the I
form a strong company with plenty of equity and also for the payment of money building, as assistant
capital, able to take advantage of the out of confit. The motion was granted first floor ^he .bu* ^ ^ I
ootton market, and to manufacture either and an order was made for the payment I Jocated at tbe rear of Miss Haney’s 
for home or foreign trade. The purehasc of the baknee of the money in court to ^ °of the explosion

includes the land, which is freehold, the defendant. | tliere ..... ;n the kitchen besides her, |buildings and machinery', comprising the I In the Case of Charles Fawcett vs-I John ^ the (.00kj Mrs. Emma 
two mills Wall street and • Courtenay Francis J. MePeake, an order was made g another assistant, and the cook’s
Bay.” for the foreclosure and aale of the mort- ^ Jolm of Bangor.

Mr. Robertson added that A. ..... Han- | gaged premises, and leave was given to I w came Mrs. Carngan
ington was associated xvith him in the I bid. Stuart Fairweaither appeared for the I & |jasil tor the attic, thinking to

enterprise. He felt that it xxhs an under- plaintiff. get on the roof, the others started for the
taking which, because* of its close aliance In tike case of John T. Sutherland vs^ gUira ]eadi to the afreet, but Mr. Barry 
with the intereste of the city, appealed Waltee Sutherland et- ak an application I rughed afte= tig aaeietant to bring her 
strongly for general support and, as in- was made to take the 'hill pro conlesao I ^ , knmvjn_ that it waa impossible to I 
timated, the matter of action by tlie city against Walter Sutherland for of an I the r^£ from fke attic- He was
council in the question of taxes and water answer. The _apphcabort was diHmissed I nnah]e to reacb her an(j the blaze cut him 
rates, would have effect to help or retard on payment of $10 costa by the defend-1 o(J. from in descending to the second 
the starting of the mills. He had taken ant, and lea>e was given do :>tte defendant I and he was finally forced to jump
no steps as yet, he said, towards organi- to put in ap, answer within ten days. Mr. I {rom a third floor window-
zation of a coiuiiany but looked to prac- Chandler, E. C., appeared for tueplam other taree .women reached I , .. , -tarait-J.

m «* y~*free to 111 sttb9cnbeti
rSTSttrSweir M rSUtsersS'SSd'TbS; DmX**" e«r a year’s subscription in advance to 
•Vl^- 1 .H uS£L*SSÈ4,"î-ïiC Utile Semi-Wbbkly Telegraph. This applies

Allocations of Sum for Augmentation ii. “^.Xrîïlïï.."^! ‘° «M and fiew subscribers alike. Old sub.

Fund Asked by Synod. | ^ Xle Z] scribers in arrears in order to take advantage

granted and this case was set down for cwded in dearing the wreckage so that . - ~ ._______-,______„„ J < T
Friday, Oct. 25. I they could escape but, -though he could of thlS ofifelT UlUSt ITCUllt 3.H10111lt uUCf &UQ. J^I«00

In tiie case of the Service Railway 1 ide-1 bear tbg crje3 „£ Miss Haney, was unable .....
the correspondence with the provincial sec- | ^Ka^^thc"!);!!'1 was’ taken pro con- ^ThT^buUding was owned by the Still- D0r 0116 Y63,1"’8 SUbSCtlptlOIl 111 advanCC.

retary regarding the refusal to J. J. MeCas- fegao by ^onsent, and an order made for Jl es^ ZlTdam^ about $1,500-
kill of a license to solemnize marrUges. The aocount8 to taken ,between the parties. There is an insurance of ?2,000. The dam- r, J f 'T'tt« MaPITTMF HAMPSTEAD ffCt all
application was refused on the ground that The order o£ ,reference was made as was . Ladd'a restaurant is about $1,500, KeauCfS OI I HE MARITIME XlUMEo 1 MU gCt 
he did not reside in the P™vlnce. It was prayed for jn the bill. Dr. A. A. Stock- inaured for $500. Elgin Greenleaf, who , . £, C
gelded it was not worth while to press the to„; K C;| and Mr. Harris appeared for | has a saloon the buUding, has an in-1 the benefits OI

A letter was read from Rev. C. D. Moln- I the pkuht-iff coimpany, and A. Geo. Blair, 
tosh, giving as his reason for not accepting | jr., for tihe defendant, 
the call to Grand Bay the Illness of his 
father and brother. It was moved the con-
declined" he6 rânt1flcd that ,Mr’ Molntosh has I The will of Robert Fair was admitted 

Revs. F. W. Murray, A. S. Morton and to probate Wednesday and letters testa- 
judge Stevens were chosen to visit War- | mentary were granted to the executors 
wick in the interest of the Twentieth Century , . (;eonze ÿ Fair and
Fund; that Mr. White, Rev. Frank Baird named m tine wm creorgc a - a a an 
and Mr. J. F. Polly to Hampton ; and I Jane Maud lair. The esoate consists ot I 
that Rev. Dr. Fraser, Dr. iMorison and Mr. | $5,400 real and $4,700 personal property, I
Jodin Willett be a committee to visit Pisar- and ig about equally divided among the slL -x D..IU. 0f the Oarsman.
The home mission report was submitted children of the deceased; Barnhill & San- Albert V3II, BrOtner OT MB UarSmatl,

by Rev. James Ross, and received. The fol- I ford Dtoctors. UI6S 111 HIS BOati I L_.,' . . , . • rx j tt‘T'^atTeT^33^,^ Appointed a31 y*™ and I ---- - This is the new Maritime rarm and Home
hTdêfignTonTta pl°acfaonVThuràay, Oc- ta A^ïams, Entant children of Margaret The sudden death of Albert Vall, of Gage- nilblishcd tWlCC CBCh mOüth, Bt St. Tohn
tober 31, at 7.30 in the evening, Rev. J. Bur- Adams, deceased, and legatees to the ex-1 town, will be learned with the deepest re- ptipwl) pilUllbllCU. LW L A » J
gess to preside, Rev. A. H. Foster to preach, . . f S1 ^ im^r the last will and I grêt by a very large number of friends and ___ 4 « .« r • r . • 11and Rev. Dr. Morison. to address the peo- tegtamen^ ^ Marmaduke Knowles, were the circumstances of the death are sad. aild Halifax, aild fllll Of information UpOll all

2. Rev. M. S. McKay be appointed to I granted to Thomas Knowles; Geo. H. V. | Mr. Vail has for years acted as ferryman # _ , §1 - «
Sgtolddatedfro5,80scht.s^ement'appolnt" Belyea, psoctoL_____________________ S .ÏTÆ maritime farm topics. It is contributed to by

3. That the Home Mission Board be rec- J ' “,ri I ing a man of the kindest disposition, he . . .
“nta of May aftheTuAi'ra^^^ tor LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. “"ot*by a“ wb0 knew ““aad tt,ey leading farmers from all parts of the three pro-

4. That the application of Thomas H. Mur- - Thursday, Mr.Vail’s sister,with whom he " , .. -
ray, student, be referred to the superintend- * I resided, was in this city attemding the cel- vrîtlpAS flTIfl IS llllder the edltOHal SUDerVlSlOU Ot
ete- „ , „ , ,, The St. John and Yarmouth Trade. ebratlon in honor of the arrival of the royal Vinces, anu 1» U11UC1 vue CUAVUliai OUJ/VA IB v

Rev. D. J. Fraser, convenor of the aug- i ne Juim « party and was visiting a sister here. Mr. ___ c
mentation committee submitted a reported Xo the Editor of The Tcflegraph: - Vail was on his way to meet the steamer TT7 TT7 TTnKKorfl Prof F C SeaTS dlTCCtOr OIiïiïTiïXïo [^'LgkedallS Sir,-Your recent editorial contrasting 'll]™’ W* HUDDarü. ï'TOl. r V. OCBTS, airCCVU

timeP[—2:by ^ ^ | «'e steamship business done by the Do-1 I the NoVa Scotia School Of Horticulture, edltS the

minion Atlantic Railway Co. between I jast night, did all be could for the ___ .
Boston and Yarmouth with what has been ^7n’eaHw'^'bemre’ Se Horticulturist department by special arrangement.

done and w.hat might be done by them t*. brought to the shore. The body was , . , , . _ — _ _ _ - --

was much appreciated by the business men ^sÆ wht were sWckin All SttbSCribcrS tO THE SEMI-WEEKLY
mf Tnlin Wp are act unmimdful of I on receiving the ead news. Word was also ___ __ . _ _ . _ . m r - - w

| tL tact intimated in the last sentence of =0»TELEGRAPH Will get THE MARITIME
vnur article that this company, by neglect- College at Cambridge, Mass. Deceased was
ing the opportunity for business between He w^abSm « yrara“of HOMESTEAD for OttB JCBr free.

St. John and Yarmouth ana more distant I age an(j his sudden death has caused n
No«\ra Scotia ports, a line which was ca- | gloom over Gagetown. ______________
tered to with satisfaction by the company

J which was this year absorbed by the D. I R0ya| Visit to Newfoundland Shortened.
A. R, is discriminating against St. John gt John,l_ Nfld _ Qct. 16—The Duke of
and in favor of Halifax. is ” Comxvall and York, by a telegram from
say that the steamer connection between 1 
St.'John and Digby covers the ground, for 
the long haul by rail from Digby to Yar- 

3J I mouth, trans-shipment to rail at Digby 
I and trans-shipment additionally at Yar- 

,q month to steamer of goods gobg beyond 
r, I that point, must make the cost out of all 

lb I firoportion to that of direct water trans- 
iiortatîon, to say nothing of the extra 

lu I danger to fragile freight in so much ad-*
1» ditsonal handling by the transshipment.

5 There is a fine opportunity for the es- 
■ tablishment of business from St. John in
6 tiiis direction and if the D. A. R. much 
6 I longer neglect it they may rest assured

that Nexv Brunswick enterprise and capital 
is competent to supply this desirable
steamship roirte with a satisfactory ser- For bis, your father’s, sake we greet you, 
vice. Our merchants in general only need 
to be awakened (to the quantity 
ness they are losing through neglect of 
■this route to speedily club together and 
get a steamer for it.

A. H. Hanington Associated With T. McAVITY & SONS,an

wing to an unfortunate mistake Aid. 
litige and Armstrong and Hon. R. J- 
fthic and James F- Robertson, ap- 
nted the citizens’ representatives at 
i depot on the arrival, were not pres- 
t at the reception at the depot.

The annual exhibition of tihe Cambridge, 
cens county, agricultural society, was 
id at Lower Jemseg Tuesday. There 
s a large exhibit of cattle and the 
>w of Ayrshires was extra good. The 
>t crops were excellent and there was 
good colletftion of grains. There was a 
lendid exhibit of fancy work which was 

good quality. The ' show was very 
edRuble to the society.

A lYu^iing of the creditors of Merritt 
held at the office of Hon. 

Vm. Pugsley Tuesday afternoon. After 
he ,i*ei)OTt of the coonmittee appointed at 
he previous meeting was received, the 
nedting decided to sell the total assets of 
lie firm to a trustee for $25,000 and, after 

paving the taxes and other expenses, to 
divide the balance, estimated at $20,000, 
among the creditors, which would be 
equal to about 10 cents on the dollar. 
Arthur I. Trueman was appointed trustee 
and A. P. Barnhill and J. Willard Smith 
au advisory committee.

Tuesday morning 
Ring, after over 26 years of service on the 
police force in this city, handed in his 
resignation to Chief 'Clark, having accept
ed a i>osition on the I. C. R* Detective 
Ring has been a most vigilant officer- In 
handing in his resignation, he had a long 
interview with the chief, anti at roll call 
Chief Clark addressed the men regarding 
the departure of Detective Ring- He 
said lie was pleased that the detective 
was bettering lus position. His departure 
from the force would be regretted- His 

’i.rn'i <^fw»rienoe should make him an ideal 
officer J'or the position which he was go
ing to fill, and lie washed that the officers 

tlie force would aid aaid work in uni
son with the detective-

Pocket Flasks. Air Rifles. 
Winchester and Dominion Cart* 

ridges > v>
X. L. and Automatic Revolvers. 
Gun Implements. Decoys* >. 
Game Bags. . “ ’ 1 ‘
Cartridge Belts.
Dog Collars. Oame Traps, etc. 

We like to show goods.

Main Street, N. E., 
St. John, N. B.

Wman-GaMle-e Cmed ImokeUs.
Powders.Disaster —Terrible Scene Pre

sented as the Flames Cut Off I Bl^dsc”trid8e Cases- Caps’ 

Retreat. -----------out A. M. ROWAN, - 331

& Go. was

v
*Strachan’s Gilt Edge Soap won’t 

wash away as readily as other soaps, 
and does the work more thoroughly" 

with less labor.
Us^ Strachan’s Gilt Edge Soap and 

you’ll have the best Soap.

Save the wrappers and you can get 
the best premiums.

TheI

Took Part in Interesting Events 
Thursday. *

4

1The visiting clansmen from Massachusetts 
had a busy time Thursday. In the morning 
they bad a rehearsal on the Barrack grounds 
with the naval and army veterans. The 
members of the Clan MacKenzie No. 96, on 
the invitation of the Massachusetts clans- 

fell in with them arid throughout the

■Pi’

Detective John 1un

men,
day were recognized as & part of the organi
zation. Some of the members were also pre
sented to the royal couple in the evening.

Hugh T. Kennedy, of the American Order 
cf Clans, is one of the organizers of the 
British-American Society, and about the best- 
known Scotchman in Massachusetts. Clansman 
Nicol, of Clan MacKenzie No. 2, Boston, is 
the winner of the prizes, as the best dressed 
Highlander in Massachusetts.

A delegation ot the veterans and visiting 
clansman visited the Chip-man House in the 
morning and examined 
which were occupied by the present King 
when here. Among the party was Sergt. D. 
J. Janey, of the Victoria Rifles, who was 
one of the guards to the Prince .of Wales 
in Halifax. Private Janey is a colored man 
and a most enthusiastic Britisher. Ca.pt. 
A. F. Baker, Capt. Coxswain, of the Royal 
Alfred Clan Kennedy Alexander Wilson and 
several others wc-re also there. The 
are all loud in their praise of the St.

nfe, which they all declare surpasses 
(hey ever saw in Boston.

|

•?

A Splendid Combination !the apartments
on

Charlotte County Wedding.
St. James, Charlotte Co., Oct. 9—Sel

dom has there been seen here a prettier 
wedding and witnessed by as many people 

that which occurred at the Presbyter
ian church, tit- James, Charlotte Co., on 
September 25, when Miss Lucy A. Mac
kenzie was united in marriage to Mr. 
B. A. Harter,.ef tit. John. .

At 3 p. m. the grbom took his place at 
the altar under festoons of autumn leaves 
and cedars ...art#eti$»liy, blended by. the 
lady and gentlemen members of the 
church.

Almost immediately following the groom 
the bride entered the church with her 
brother and took her place beside the 
groom, unattended-

The bride presented a charming picture, 
gowned in an elegant costume of white 
Lansdowne silk entrain, richly ornament
ed with pearl trimmings and carrying a 
magnificent bouquet of white roses and 
maidenhair fern. Her appearance was 
neatly enhanced by a veil that was fos- 
ciied in place by a beautiful pin of 
■linue design set with pearls and dia- 

moasL M10 gif* of the groom.
Al tlie conclusion of the ceremony the 

wedding party, left the church to the 
strains of the wedding match beautifully 
rendered by Mrs. J. B. Sutherland, of 
Milltown, NT- B.

bridal party then assembled at the 
home of the bride, where luncheon was 
served by live lady friends of the bride 
to over 70 guests. The hour or two spent 

pleasantly interspersed by vocal and 
instrumental music.

The bride’s presents were numerous and 
valuable, among them being a beautiful 
piece of silver from the Methodist church,- 
where she was the popular organist for

T,|,e happy couple left for their future 
home in British Columbia on Tuesday, 
October 1-

I id
- 1 «5j

: in ii.luctTHEparty
John &

;litdocoratio
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PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE. t t i’V
:■ u 'it'?*George W. Roberteon, of Richibucto, i@ 

in the city.
"-—Jfidge 'Wellti, of Monoton, is in the 
city.

Mr. and Mrs. George V. Mclnerney.. of 
Richibucto, are in the city.

N. W. Broxvn, .wife and child, of South
ampton, N. B., are in city taking in 
the royal reception; after which they will 
go to Mrs. Brown’s old home in Albert 
ooimty to enjoy a montih’s visiting.

Miss Dick, of St. George, is visiting the 
city.

ticai intere t: among the business men in 
the project.

SI, JOIN PRESBYTERY. • 'vjt lilît

;•

At the meeting of the St. John Presbytery 
Tuesday, the clerk, Rev. A. II. Foster, read

Mr- and Mrs- John Farley, Bristol, are 
at the Ottawa Hotel- Mr- Farleyguests

is attending a meeting of the high stand
ing committee of the I- O. F.

Mrs Black, of Baie Verte, intends 
spending the winter with her daughter, 
Mrs. \\ ilson, of iSt- John.

Justice and Mrs- Gregory, of Frederic
ton, are in the city.

F. Murchie, of St. Stephen, is in the 
city.

H. A* Powell, of Sack ville, is in the 
city.

Senator and Mrs. Gillmor,of St- George, 
are in the city.

Sheriff McQueen and Mrs- McQueen are 
in the city.

David Keswick, of Buctouche, is in the 
city-

E- Tiffin, general traffic manager of the 
I. C- R-, is in the city.

A. W. Ebbett, of Gagetown, is in the 
city-

f

surance of $300 and a lose of about $800.
The fire also got into the store room 

of the Bangor Bicycle Company ;md did 
about $800 damage, fully insiuvd- An Agricultural Experience MeetingIn the Probate Court.

The

DROPPED DEAD,
TWICE EACH MONTH.

Ml-, and Mrs. F. B. Carvill,. of Wood- 
stock. are in the city.

J. E. Ganong, of St. Stephen, is in the 
city.

Rev. T. W. Street, of Bathurst, is in 
the city.

Wedding at Mountain Dale.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Gregg, 

of Mountain Dale. Kings Co-, was the 
of a very interesting event onscene

Wednesday, 2nd inst., when their eldest 
daughter, .Mabel B-, and John A- Chown, 
of the sanif* place, were married by the 
bride's cousin, llev. J. S- GiVgg, of 
Andover. Victoria Vo., assisted by Rev. 
V’. W. Hamilton, of Berwick, K- Co-, and 

L. <!regg, of Bath, Carleton Co-,

Loyalty v$. Commercialism in Canada.
A oorresjiondent of the Toronto World, 

writing about the new issue of postage 
stamps which oür change of monarchs has 
rendered necessary, makes a suggestion 
which is a good one, that scenes typifying 
the industrial resources of Canada take 
the place of the monarch’s head, as here
tofore- We suggest that the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association offer premiums 
for designs, to be submitted to the post
master general for adoption.—Canadian 
Manufacturer.

Rev. M-
also a cousin of the bride- The bride was 
attended by her sister, Miss Alice Gregg, 
wlvih’ the groom was supported by Eldon 

v IfrdfRvld, of Fairville, St. John- The bride 
becomingly attired in white organdie

St. David’s, St. John .............
St. Andrew's, St. John .. .
St. Stephen’s. St. John.........
Fredericton.................................
Moncton ......................................
St. Stephen, St. Stephen.........
Greenoch, St. Andrews..
Milltown......................................
Waterford ..................................
Buctouche..................................
St. George.................................
Shediac........................................
Woodstock.................................
Richmond..................................
Harvey and Acton ................
Prince William......................
Carleton, West St. John ..
St. John's, St. John ..........
Sussex .........................................
Oblpman...................................
Galvin, St. John...............
St. James.....................................
South Richmond....................
Glassville..................................
Kincardine...............................
Pi sarin co...................................
Warwick....................................
Riverside and Alma.............
Florence ville..........................
Springfield................................
Nashwaak and Stanley .. .
St. .Matthew’s, St. John
Fairville....................................
Grand Bay................................
Dorchester................................
Edmunstoti...............................
Grand Falls..............................
Andover .....................................

It was decidell to make the allocations as 
recommended.

was
trimmed with lace- She carried a band- 
*ome bouquet of pink and white earn a- 
tionn, terns and smilax. The bridesmaid 

wned in white lawn 
trimmed with ribbon and carried a 
bouquet of white roses. The bride’s travel-

The Austrian Emperor, in spite of his 
advanced age, attends personally to all liis 
private correspondence.

tastefully g<>;

n?i

■iMen’s Suits and Overcoats. The Telegraph Publishing Company, •va
Canada, makes large alterations in the 
programme for his reception in St. John’s 
next week, virtually compressing the 
whole affair into a few hours. The state 
banquet will be given in the evening and 
the Ophir will sail for England Friday 
morning.

bn-.ST. JOHN, N. B.
We have been tremendously busy all week selling 

* Clothing to men who want style, merit and good fit at mini
mum price. Extravagance of prices is unknown here. We 
can sell you a Suit or OVCrCOflt as good as any merchant 
tailor can make you, but we don’t charge his price. I
isn’t necessary.
MEN’S OVERCOATS, $4.00, 4.75, 5 25 6.00, 8.00, lO.OO,
W 12.50, 14.50 and 15.00,
n/iFN’S SUITS, $3.00, 4.75. 5.00, 6.00, 6.50, 7.50, 8 75, 9.00, 
W JO.OO, It.OO, 12.00 to 14.00.

Wedding at the West End.Wedded at the Royal.
Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock a wed

ding was quietly solemnized at -the Royal 
Hotel. The bride was Mise Henrietta 
OaJhoun, niece of Capt. H. A. Calhoun, 
of Albert 'Mines, Albert county, and the 
groom Mr. Frank C. Bogart, of Savannah, 
Ga. The ceremony was performed by liev. 
L. G. Macneili. Mr. and Mra. Bogart left 
iby train for New York, whence they will 
sail in tihe steamer Lueania for a trip to 

May England’s kings, and ours, be ever true,— Europe. The groom is a native of Nova 
Truth must prevail;— ,Scotia but is established comfortably in

Thousands of loyal hearts beat for him here, ^e ikimiber business in Savannah. 
Thousands of loyal hearts that know not | _________________  ,____________

Thousands of ready hands for sword or spear 
Should foes assail.

Tihe home of Mr. and Mrs. Oharles Colwell, 
of West End, was the scene of a very inter
esting event on Wednesday evening, when 
their daughter, Bessie Louise, was united 
in marriage to Harry Alward Palmer. The 
nuptial knot was tied by Rev. B. N. Nobles 
in the presence of friends and relatives. The 
bride was attended by her sister Pearl, and 
C. O. Anthony was groomsman. Many beau
tiful presents attested the esteem in which 
the bride is held. Mr. and Mrs. Palmer will 
reside in Carleton.

Greeting.
Welcome! As from the newer golden West 
You come to see the province we love best, 

And shall for aye.
We bid you welcome, as our sires before 
To one who landed on this selfsame shore ; 
So speak we forth our welcome now, yes, 

more.
Prove what we say.

Hens Came With the Hay.Wedded at Petersville. iof busi- Wednesday night, at Sand Point, when the 
truckers opened a car containing hay which 
arrived from Quebec, they were surprised 
to find in a vacant space Ip hens, 12 of 
which were alive. There was a lively scram
ble for a time among the truckers to cap
ture the birds. 1 \

At Petersville, Queens county, Wednesday 
evening. Rev. J. McDermott united in mar
riage Mr. John Keating, of Westfield, to 
Miss Annie McGovern, of the same place. 
The bride was attended by Miss Maggie Tra
vis, of Westfield, and Mr. David McGovern 
supported the groom.

•x Among the charters at New York on Tues
day was the schooner Anna, 46ô tons, Hills
boro to Newark, plaster, $1.76.

U7Tn\fFV 199 Union Street, St. John, N. B.J. IN rlAKVLi; Opera House Block,
'DRUMMER.

—N. Y. CROSS.St. John, Oct. 15.
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1ERE ROM RESIDED WHILE HERE,DETECTIVE HIS 
ISTROHG USE 

HIRST RILL,

iii ifi i|! if( 4**1' 4* •I’ d* *|uf! *|i 'I' ■t* 'I* 4' *t' JI‘ d1 *tl *t1 'bdKROGER IS NOW 
REPORTED TO BE 

SERIOUSLY ILL,

Hazard Powder ! CURRENT OPINION i

Never Mind the Microbes.
Everything we eat and drink and wear 

runs the gauntlet of germs to an extent 
which nervous people had better not con
template. Far too much fuss is made of 
them. If we listened to all these scares 
there would be nothing lef§ to do but to 
get into a bath of carbolic acid and stop 
there until starvation freed us from the 
dangers of life.—London Times.

Description of the Interior of the Jones and Mac Nutt Re, 
dences as Arranged for Duke and Duchess 

and Suite,

These are the brands : 
Indian Rifle, 
Sea Shooting, 
Trap,

Duck Shooting,
Electric,
Blue Ribbon Smokeless.

THE BEST AT ANY PRICE. Halifax Officer Finds a Motive 
For Killing of Nathan 

Kaplan.

room attached, hut there is a spaoiout 
clothes press. Two or three other bed- 
rooms have been refurnished, one being 
particularly pretty with pale blue satin 
paper, and draperies of Irish point over 
pale blue satin. ...... „

The upper hall has several nch bits of 
Bagdad drapery which gives a very artis- « 
tic appearance.

The pictures which adorn the walls are 
the property of Mr. Jones and represent 
a variety of subjects.

The visitor to Caverhill Hall gets an 
excellent impression of its tasteful interior 

entering the wide hall with its air
The Capture of Commandant 

Scheeper Proves An 
Important O&e. \

U. S, Ship Subsidy Bill. upon
of comfort and modern beauty, combined 
with evidences of cultivated taste in its 
arrangements. On the polished floor are 
soft rugs of eastern make, while pretty 
bric-a-brac is scattered lavishly round.

With the exception of the dining 
and sleeping apartments which will be oc- 
oupied by the Duke and Duchess, vcr} 
little change has been made from the 
original adornment. Where important 

deemed advisable Mr. Jones

W. H. THORNE & CO. When congress meets next December 
the scheme for subsidizing certain Ameri- 

ship owners who believe that other
wise they cannot clear enough profits to 
make it worth their while is to be re
vived- And the example of France, with 
her liberal grants of public money to her 
stedmsluip lines, will be pointed to for the 
thousandth time. It will be worth re
membering at that time that France has 
gained nothing from her subsidy system 
after all these years, but, as the Temps 
confesses, must grant still more bounties 
to maintain any ‘merchant stripping at all 
in waters where it cannot pay its own 
way.—New York World.

0
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ST. J O HN, N . B .f

roomi* WAS MONEY STOLEN?HORSE CLOTHING, 
CARRIAGE RUGS.

BOER REPRISALS.
II Mr. MacNutt’s House.

At the residence which bas until lately 
been occupied by P. S. MacNutt and is 
devoted to quarters for the suite of the 
royal party and the governor general, the 
decorators and furnishers have been busy. 
This residence -has the advantage of a bet
ter outlook than Caverhill Hall, the front 
view commanding the harbor entrance, 
looking over Queen square. The house it
self is also a very solid and substantial 
structure, magnificently furnished, but 
probably on account of the different bpi. -» 
terior arrangements of the other estab
lishment this one was selected for the at
taches of royalty and consequently not 
quite so much expense has been made 
manifest in the carrying out of plans for 
tasteful furnishings, harmonious effects and 
the elaboration of artistic ideas in details 
of interior decorations. The conservatory 
in this residence, off itihe drawing room, 
adds to the beauty of the interior and its 
space has been utilized by Flonst Gould 
in skilful style to please the senses. Among 
the plants introduced by Mr. Gould is a 
oycas, fifty years old and the only speti- 

of its kind in New Brunswick. There 
are also some beautiful palms, many pot
ted plants and a particularly fine rubber 
plant, the property of Mr. MacNutt.

To have changed the drawing room car
pet would have involved the making of 
a now one containing 150 yards, and this 

•deemed entirety unnecessary in view

Asserts That Letter With $30, 
Which Victim Was Sending to 
Bring His Wife to Him Was Ap
propriated by Rill, and Murder 
Was to Prevent Discovery.

ones were .. 
supplied the material himself, rather than 

the risk of inferior articles being 
brought in. ..... ,

The library, on the right of the grand 
entrance, is an attractive room, the color 
scheme in its furnishing being red, of a 
warm, glowing shade. The deep hay win
dows are richly draped with softest lace 
while around are roomy couches and com
fortable furniture. 'The walls are lined 
with books, and there is a homelike air 
pervading the apartment.

The prevailing shades in the drawing 
room are green, ranging from the palest 
tints to deep olive. In this room, as in 
the 'library, no important changes have 
been made, and indeed 
sai-y in either case, for daintier, prettier 
places could hardly be conceived. The 

of spick and spaa newness would 
certainly not have been so congenial to 
the royal visitors, as will the home in 
which is stamped the refined individuality 
of its owners.

The dining room presents a gorgeous ap
pearance of deep red effects. The walls 
are covered with putty paper stained a 
deép red, the intricate design giving ex
quisite effects of light and shade. The 
carpet is red, with touches of a lighter 
tint in the same shade, and enough black 
to relieve the other coloring. The table 
is of solid mahogany, while .the chairs are 
of oak upholstered in brown leather. The 
ceiling is a pale drab with bars of con
trasting color, and a border in pale blue 
and gold. A handsome sideboard with 
silver mountings, mounted specimens of 
game and fish, with some choice pictures, 
all go to complete a very handsome apart
ment.

Sage green tints light up the billiard 
room, an odd effect .being obtained by a 
deep border of lincrust paper in basket 

Cream draperies with brown

London Discussing Possibility — 
Britain Is Now Making Deter
mined Effort to Stamp Out Trea
son—Scheeper's Death Would Be 
Terrible Lesson.

mm
TJnlined Stable Blankets made of good, 

strong material, 45 cts. upwards.
Jute Lined Stable Blankets, neat designs, 

strong material, especially adapted for stall 
use, $1.20 upwards.

Very heavy Stable Blankets, wool lined, 
well bound and strapped, $2.00 upwards. 

Horse Clothing in suits—(Hood and Blanket complete, from $7.00 upwards.
Carriage Rugs $1.30 upwards. Every requisite for the stable.

Russia’s Reciprocal Demands.
The recent reply of M. Delcasse, the 

French foreign minister, to the represen
tative of the Charente wine-growers shows 
that the increasing demand for recipro
city is not confined to the United States- 
The wine-growers had asked for such 
tariff arrangements with Russia as would 
result in a decrease in duties on French 
wine and brandy. M. Delcasse v pointed 

that he had done what he could in 
this direction, but he complained that 
Russia had replied by asking a corre
sponding reduction in French duties on 
wheat and other Russian products, as 
well as the repeal of the practical inter
dict against Russian cattle now created 
by French sanitary regulations.—New 
York Post.

Oct. 15. (Special)—Detective 
at Clark’s Harbor inves-

Halifax,
Power, who 
tigating the Kaplan murder, returned 
home tonight. That Rill committed the 
crime there is not the shadow of a doubt, 
Power says, and it was done to cover up 
the theft of $30. It appears the victim 
gave Rill on Oat. 2nd a letter to post to 
his (Kaplan’s) brother at Yarmouth con
taining $30, which the brother was to for
ward to Russia to bring out the victim s 
wife. On the 7th, the date of the murder, 
Kaplan was writing a letter to his broth
er asking him if he had received the 
money and while doing this Bill entered 
the store and, ascertaining that his crime 
in stealing the money would be discovered 
should the letter reach the brother, he 
decided to kill Kaplan.

Thé detective, in searching through the 
prisoner’s effects, found the letter without 
the money in one of his coat pockets and 
die second letter was found in the vic
tim’s shop. Power also ascertained the 
store in Yarmouth where the revolver 
with which the deed was committed was 
purchased.

Max Schnairsohn, who discovered the 
body, has been detained as a witness. 
Rill’s friends have retained Mr. Currie, 
of St. John, N. B., and Mr. S. W. Jacobs, 
of Montreal, to defend him.

Montreal, Oct. 15—Julius Rill, who is 
under arrest in Clark’s Harbor, N\ S., on 

charge of shooting and killing Nathan 
Kaplan, is well known in Montreal, and 
left here but a Short time ago fojr the. 
maritime provinces. He was one of the 
three or four young men who were in
strumental in the organization of the 
Ziion Cadets, a local mmlÉtiary corps composr 
ed entirely of young men of Jewish par
entage. Last year he received a letter 
from Lord Strathoonà and Mount Royal 
complimenting the juvenile corps, and en
closing a cheque for $50 it» be used in get
ting uniforms. Riill was formerly .employ
ed in H. Vineberg & Company’s clothing 
factory, St. Helen street, and also in a silk 
Shirt waist manufactory. Nathan Kaplan, 
the murdered man, was an uncle of ‘Frank 
Kaplan, of St. John, N. B., Who a year 

married Miss Bertha Rill, Balmoral 
street, sislter Of the accused.

Though only in bis 16th. year, Rill had 
shown considerable shrewdness in mat
ters of business. He speaks fluently Eng
lish, German and Hebrew. When, a
month or two ago, Nathan > Kaplan 
thought of establishing 
Clark’s Harbor, he looked around for an 
associate, as he could not speak English. 
It was at this time that young Julius 
Rill was asked down to form a partner
ship with Kaplan.

Matters, however, did not pan out as 
at first anticipated, though Rill remained 
connected with the store.

Berlin, Oct. 15—The Muenchener Zei- 
tung today prints a despatch from Hilver- 
sum which says that Mr. Krugier, in spite 
of all denials, is severely ill.

Pretoria, Oct. 14—General Methuen, 
who is operating near Mariço, has cap
tured and destroyed great quantities of 
foodstuffs belonging to the Boers. Com
mandant. Scheepere, who has been cap
tured' by one of General French’s colujpns, 
was taken in a farm house, where he 
was lying dangerously ill. His capture is 
important, as he has proved a thorn in 
the side of the British for a long time. 
Hife çommando has led the English on 
many a wild, goose, .chase since they began 
(their operations in the Cape Colony.

No fighting is reported m the southeast
ern part of tike Transvaal.

London, Got. 15—A despatch from Dun
dee, Naiftail, to the Times says heavy rams 
have temporarily interfered wiith com
munication between the columns in the 
field. As was feared, the Boer-force, in 
trying to moke good its escape, has melted 
mît» small groups. Botha and the main 
body of burghers 'have reached Pongola 
Forest, near Luneburg, Transvaal. The 
remainder of Botina’s original force is split 
up between Vrytheid and the border of 
Zululand. Even if the Boers succeed in 
gaining the open country wrest of Piet 
Kettaief the complete faniuie of the attempt
ed invasion of Natal will not be without 
influence on tire enemy, inasmuch as 
Botha’s force comprised details from near
ly all parts of the Transvaal.

London, Oct. 14—The possibility of Boer 
reprisals for the execution of the death 
penalty in the cases of Cape rebels at 
Middleburg, Vryburg and elsewhere is be
ing- discussed by military men and otii- 
oioils. Letter was one of 'the most des 
partite leader s of the Boer forces recruited 
in the Dutch districts of Gape Colony, 
and his capture has been quickly followed 
by a military trial and death. .Other trials 
are in progress, and two farmers who 
have been twice in arms against .the Brit
ish have perished on the scaffold The 
real reason for the proclamation of martial 
law in Cape Colony is now apparent. The 
authorities, after playing/with treason for 
two years, have now decided to make a 
deterenamed effort to stamp at out, and 
have suspended tbe ordinary forms of law 
as a necessary safeguard apparently for 
the prevention of a general uprising of 
Dutch sympathizers. If Scheeper, like 
Latter, be condemned to dearth, another 
terrible example will be made of treason, 
and Botha and the other Boer gemeraL 
will be forced to consider whether or not 
retaliation is a possible expedient for the 
protection of the allies.

Cape Town, Oct- 15.—Schoeman, second 
in command to Commandant Letter, who. 
was sentenced a few days ago for treason, 
has been executed at Tarkstad- Wol- 
faardt, another of Letter’s officers, has 
been sentenced to death.

New York, Oct^ 16—South Africa, writes 
the London correspondent of the Tribune, is 
entering upon a phase of total eclipse so 
far as the newspapers are concerned. Lord 
Kitchener is military dictator and the coun
try knows what he choses to reveal. If he 
succeeds with his proclamation of martial 
law the rebellion will be stamped out in 
Cape Colony and the Boers, repulsed from 
the invasion of Naital, will be gradually 
starved out on their own territory. Much 
depends on the tempe», and ability of the 
Boers respecting reprisals. Tney will lose 
the support of their Cape allies unless they 
can avail themselves ot the resources of re
taliation. The question is discussed in Loo- 
don and the opinion is expressed that Kitch
ener and Milner have waited before adopting 
strenuous measures until the precise moment 
when Botha, DeWet and Delarey are at the 
end of their resources and unable to capture 
British eoldiers and retaliate by shooting 
them in revenge for hanging the Cape far
mers and the execution of Lotter. The cen
sorship of news from South Africa is regard
ed by many as a blessing in disguise. Neither 
the results of drumhead trials nor reprisals 
which they may invite will be exhilerating 
reading for the present year of civilization 
and grace.

11 MARKET SQUARE, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.H. HORTON & SON, was

none were neces-

HEAVY MAN CLIMBING 
MUST CAPSIZES BOAT,

outPROGRESS BE WOMEN 
DECLARED- DANGEROUS.

sense

Peculiar Accident Which Results in 
Drowning of Young Man.

Professor Alarmed by Their In
creasing Intellectualisai.

men

Keeping to the Left.
It has aefimed to be a perversity of wo- 

man’s nature to alight from a street car 
with the face to the rear of the car. 
Innumerable accidents have been the re
sult* Advice has been given repeatedly 
on the subject, but simple as it is it is 
forgotten in the confusion of leaving a 
crowded car. The instinct is to use the 
right hand for support, and the natural 
tendency then is to face the rear of the 
car. The president of the New York- 
{Street Railway Association advocates a 
change in the present method of running 
trolley cars in order to avoid the danger 
that now exists- Instead of keeping to 
the right lie would have the cars keep 
to the left- The instinctive movement 
of the passenger in alighting would then 
tie the correct one and the number of 
accidents would be reduced- This idea 
of keeping to the lie ft is nothing new. It 
is the custom prevailing in England and 
in Canada and shouhKbe adopted in the 
United States.—Chicago Chronicle-

, Portland, Me-, Oct. 16-—A peculiar ac
cident which resulted in the death by 
drowning of Seaman Starks, of Yarmouth, 
and the narrow escape from a similar fate 
of his companion, John Davis, occurred 
in the bay near Yarmouth this afternoon.

Starks and Davis started from Yar
mouth late this afternoon to sail down 
the bay. They had gone only a short 
distance when the jib halyards became 
unrove. To repair the trouble, Davis, 
who weighs 170 pounds, started to climb 
to the top of the mast. He had almost 
reached the top when the little craft cap
sized and sank, carrying Starks down 
with her- His body did not rise- Davis 
succeeded in getting clear from the cap
sized boat and was rescued a short time 
later in an exhausted condition- Starks 
was 28 years of age and married.

\ ‘The Embargo on Canadian Cattle.
Toronto, Ont., Sept. 16.—(Special) .-—The 

Telegram’s special cable from London 
Oct. 16th, sayk: At a 1 Wtéetitig of 
Aberdeen harbor commissioners Mayor 
Lyon suggested that th^ , committee 
should be continued to watcb over the 
Canadian cattiè question. He alto urged 
that the commissioners Should make ap
plication for a license 'being granted for 
the leading and slaughter of fat cattle. .

Berlin, Oct. 15—The meetings of the 
Congress of Progressive Women, which 
have already been well advertised by a 
struggle with the police, have attracted 
considerable attention. It is a strange 
coincidence that while the women were 

resolutions in favor of ooeduca-

was
of the excellent condition of the one in 
position. It as possible that the work of 
the decorators might have been more har
monious and satisfactory had they also 
left the original carpets, portieres and 
other draperies in place, instead of to|ig- ^ ^ 
ing new material, some of which at 
docs not give the impression of being in 
as perfect taste.

The selection of pictures adorning the 
drawing room and reception room in this 
residence includes a number of particular
ly patriotic scenes in steel engravings, 
sudh as that of the jubilee celebration of 
Queen Victoria -in Westminster At>bey 
ittj 1887, which belongs to Mr. MacNutt; 
one of1 the late queen upon her Highland 
pony attended by John Brown; 
titled “Thé Dawn of Majuba,” showing 
the Canadian troops, in action; a Water
loo battle scene, etc. There is also an 
oil painting of Rocks at St. Mantins, N.
B.1, by Wilbur, in the dining room, and au 
oil of roses, by Miss Foster, of St. John, in 
the reception room.

A new -carpet, in wood colors, has been 
laid in the dining room, which is in rear 
of the reception room on the east side 
of the. hall, and a bright green tapestry 
carpet has been put in, the 'bathroom, up
stairs, where a new porcelain bath and 
open-plumbing fixtures have been substi
tuted for the old arrangements, me sub
stantial stair carpet in Wilton, laid by 
Mr. MacNutt, has been retained. The up
stairs chambers are more or less resplen
dent with new furniture. The upper hail 
and stairway to the third storey have been 
laid with new tapestry carpet in an old 
rose tint and the rooms above are 
comfortable with the substantial original 
furniture which they contained. This res
idence as it dbood before passing into the 
hands of the committee, complete as it 
was with high ceilings, beautiful view', gas 
lighting, hot water heating and perfect 
adjuncts, would have been fit for the 
reception of almost any dignitaries after 
being subjected to an ordinary house- 
cleaning and its interior equipments but 
slightly renovated and augmented.

passing
tion of boys end girls and higher educa
tion of girls, a book dealing with women 
should be published by Professor Mobius 
of Leipeig, one of the most eminent physi
ologists in Germany. The book is entitl
ed The Physiological Feeble-Mindednesa 
of Women. Women, according to the 
professor, occupy a position midway be
tween men and children. Their intelli
gence is receptive rather than creative, 
imitative rather than original. The pro
fessor declares that women have not ad
vanced the intellectual life of mankind a 
single step. Even in their own special 
branches, such as cooking, tailoring and 
education- the discoverers of new methods 
ere olwayr men. Ttié professor points 
out that1 the increasing intellectual ism 
among women is dangerous, and tends to 
bring -on sickness, barrenness and blunt
ing of the instinct- 

‘ ^
Id 306 years the average length of hu

man life has been doubled- * In the 16th 
centmy it was between 18 end 20 years; 
at the close of the 18th century it was 
a little- over 30 years, end today it is 
over 40 years.

weave.
figures are used with pretty effect. .

The Superfluous energy of the decora- 
>tors seems to have been reserved for the 
apartments devoted to the personal use of 
their Royal Highnesses. These are rather 
bright and pretty. The suite devoted to 
the Duchess of York consists of bedroom, 
dressing and bath rooms, all of which are 
done in delitate shades of old rose. Over 
tihe ground of the rose carpet are strewn 
dusters of moss green flowers, at inter
vals of about 'two/feet. "The brass bed
stead is of elaborate design and its furn
ishings are sin pink and white.

Irish point lace spread and shams show 
linings of rose silk as Jo also the lace 
table and bureau covers. The walls are 
in pale green and the ^ white enamelled 
woodwork has a suggestion of pink in it. 
The other furniture is in keeping and con
sists of, a couch in cream brocade with 
dusters of roses, an easy chair to match, 
an oak rocker arid a chair upholstered in 
green brocade with floral design.

The dressing room is in harmony with 
the other apartment and is daintily furn
ished with dressing table and mirrors in 
pretty designs. The carpet is the same 

the bedroom and the walls are a

tihe

one en-

The Happy Lot of:the Phlegmatic.
Those phlegmatic « individuals whose

in thephilosophy of life hL exemplified 
ancient admonition to ‘'never' run after 
yorir hat, when it, is-.blown off on the 
street, for a dozen fools will chase it for 
you,” are born with a', peculiar charm that 
makes other people render them all sorts 
of services without thinking it unusual- 
These people are usually fat and good- 
natured, and have little, to say, and are 
always looked up , to,; ■ not on account of 
any intellectual gift, but because of their 
physical solidity and îèpose, which in
spires confidence. If, a man of the thin, 
nervous type, be he ever so brilliant in 
mentality, tries to get through the world 
on this fat man’s philosophy, he will 
starve to dearth- 
achieves greatness, if he becomes great, 
but the fat man has gqpatness thrust up
on him. It is better to have avoirdupois 
any time than brains, but a combination 
of the two. is irresistible.—St* Louis
Globe-Democrat.

iw

ago

PE-RU-NA CURES CATARRH
OF KIDNEYS EVERY TIME.

i

business in

The nervous man
as m

:Sp
pale sage.

While tiling is used on the floor and 
walls of the bath room the only color 
being a tiny green vine which runs around 
the loom three or four feet from the floor. 
The bath is of imperial porcelain and all 
the fittings are of silver, richly ornament
ed. The window draperies are of lace.

The Duke of York’s bedroom has elicit
ed the admiration of the few privileged to 
get a close range view of the apartment. 
The carpet was purchased by Mr. Jones and 
is very rich and tasteful with fleams of 

and brown and cream harmoniously

T4<&orr”*«/0z .-(BACHAch£I
PINCHED AND PUNYWhtn Riches Are Not Essential to SuccessPRC

The eon of the ricliest man in the world 
and the daughter of a wealthy United 
States senator were married yesterday in 
Rhode Island in the presence of 1,000

evidences

South American Nervine is the 
Antiodote for the ills which 
are Induced by humanity’s 
“mad rush” for an existence. 

The “eat and run” way of living 
is accountable for more of 
the pinched, and puny faces 
than any other cause under 
the sun.
Dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation, sick- 

headache* are the prime causes for broken-up 
nervesi Nature foretold the strain that we 
wohld be compelled to live, under and has re
vealed to medical science the favorite formula— 
South American Nervine—and its daily joy is to 
put back the bloom of perfect health in the faces 
of millions who do honest toil. a6

!.

do;
r& guefcts and surrounded by many 

of the generosity of the bride’s faither* In 
spite of the great fortunes of young Mr. 
Rockefeller and his bride (Miss Aldrich), 
it is to be expected that their admirable 
personal qualities will insure their happi- 

in their new relation- They will never 
know the privations 
lead to marital wreb 
sometimes "draw htra 
closer affection. Unfortunately, they will 

know the happiness- of those. iyho 
are forced to begin modestly, to exercise 
constant economy, a^bd who take a keen 
delight in adding a ITttle at* a time to 
their household effects, which become 
precious to them as representing .mutual 
self-denial. There are many pleasures of 
which they will be deprived by thedr great 
wealth—such pleasures as remain a happy 
memory iff after years—and they will be 
burdened with many heavy responsibili
ties- Only the fact that they are both 
sensible and amiable and conscientious 

insure the degree of happiness in 
their marriage with their friends desire 
and foresee- It is in spite of and not be
cause of their money that they will be 
happy. In most of the relations of life 
great riches may promote high ambitions, 
but they do not insure success in mar
riage.—Philadelphia Record.

AVOmC*5.'80 m■nif r6"^ green
intermingled. Quantities of yellow are 
used and even on a dark day the occu
pant would stlfl got the effect of bright 
sutidhine from the soft Mending of colors 
whidh give that impression. Here, too, a 
brass beadstead is used, its coverings being 
of yellow silk with spread and shaans of 
Irish point and valance ôf point d’esprit. 
The large windows, which look out on 
Courtenay Bay, have broad window seats 
jwith quantities of cushions. The furni
ture for the most part is of walnut and 
consists of a couch, walnut desk, commode, 
two or three small tables With yellow silk 
covers, bureau, two rockers and two small
er chairs. There is no bath or dressing

1
*

John Ilallett died at his home, tior- 
donvillc, Carle ton county, on Friday after 
only a few days illness of appendicitis. He 
was a son of Mr. Ephraim Hallett, and 
was 30 years of age and unmarried. He 
leaves a father, mother, one brother and 
six sisters. "

■>.*».KIDNEYS nessPtKUWA CWtj
which -, sometimes 

fredness and which 
and and wife feta

•7«HJ
SUVlA never

B A locket, found on Sydney street, can be 
had at the central police station. Also a 
boy’s cap, found on King street.

T. H. Hal!.
V* T. H. Hall, a prominent citizen of St. 

John, died at his residence. Orange street, 
at 3.30 o’clock Thursday afternoon, but hi9 
Hall had been ill for two weeks, but his 
death came unexpectedly. Mr. Hall was a 
native of Granville, N. S., where he was 
born in 1837. Removing to St. John in 1858, 
he was employed for three years with Magedv 
Brothers, and Lansdowne & Martin, dry *- 
goods firms, when he commenced business 
on his own behalf on the corner of Germain 
and King streets, a book and stationery es
tablishment, which he conducted until his 
death. Mr. Hall led a busy life and was 
prominently identified -in business, musical 
and church circles. In the affairs of the 
Baptist church he was among the foremost 
in the New Brunswick conventions and al- 
ways took an especial interest in the chhirs 
of churches. For "a number .of years he was 
leader in the Leinster street church choir. 
Always taking a lively interest in public 
matters, he was a member of the board of 
trade. At one time he was a candidate for 

' thf but was unsuccessful.
7a3 Æirried lt0 Miss Emma K.

’ daughter of the late Charles H. 
Estabrooks. St. John, who, with five

fT?Hr/raU^t6rs* survives. Frank, Thos.
hv? ln New York, Charles in 

Fredericton, and Walter in Sydney, while 
Mrs. J. F. Marsters, Mrs. A, R. Carr, of 

H> 0 Benner. of South Fram
ingham, Mass., and Miss Hazel, 
are the daughters.

Moses jS. Iiall, of Fredericton, is a brother 
oi the deceased.

—-— rîxf-f 111
It would naturally be supposed that a 

nose is broke when it hasn’t got a scent.
A

DANGEROUS KIDNEY DISEASES CURED® m
s~ ■H'gJ'ilf"

Ferai» Creating a National Sensation In the Cure 
of Chronic Ailments of the Kidneys. Large Family Dinners.5r,

i;
Mr. John Vance, of Hartford City, Ind., 

“ My kidney trouble is much 
better. I have improved so much that 
everybody wants to know what medi
cine I am using. I recommend Peruna 
to everybody and some have commenced 
to use it. The folks all say that if Dr. 
Hartman’s medicine cures me it must be 
great.”—JOHN VANCE.

Mr. J. Brake, of Petrolea, Ontario, 
Canada, writes: “Four years ago l 
bad a severe attack ot Bright’s Dis
ease, which brought me so low the 
doctor said nothing more could be 
done fhr me. 1 began to take Peruna 
and Manalln, and In three months I 

well man, and have continued 
so ever since.”—J. Brake.

At the appearance of the first symptom 
of kidney trouble, Peruna should be 
taken. This remedy strikes at once the 
very root of the disease. It at 
Ueves the catarrhal kidneys of the stag
nant blood, preventing the escape of 

from the blood. Peruna etimu-

siihply be
cause it cures 
catarrh wher
ever located. .

Major T. H.
Mars, of the * 
First Wis- i

HARD RACKING COUGHS.fig can
says: z\^5 “FAMOUS^Famonsll 

Active* IIBarring accidents, the person who gets 
along with the least amount of cough will 
live the longest Of course, the right time to 
attack a cough Is at the commencement, when 
It is a simple thing fior the right treatment 
to drive the cough quickly away. As a gen
eral thing, however, people spend so much 
time experimenting with various remedies 
that the cough Is well under way before they 
know It. Then comes the long siege. Ypu 
feel the hard, racking all through your sys
tem, and get relief from nothing. You fill 
your stomach with nauseating mixtures to 
no purpose. Then you yse compounds con
taining narcotic, which deceive temporarily, 
and leave you slightly worse. Soma coughs 
of this kind hang on for weeks or even 
months, and, of course, they frequently de
velop- Into serious king troubles. A true 
specific for all coughs is Adamson’s Botanic 
Cough Balsam, end St should be kept ln the 
house against any emergency. With a cough 
that has become chronic the first effect of 
this remedy is a lessening of the dull sensa
tion of pain which usually is felt with such 
a cough. Then you are conscious that the 
soreness le leaving you, and presently the 
desire to cough grows lees frequent. All this 
process Is brought aJbout by the healing 
properties of the Balaam. It is a compound 
of barks and gums. You can test it. 26 
cents at any druggist’s. Get the genuine 
with “F. W. Kinsman & Co.” blown in the 
bottle.

ACTIVE"Tèrerrr

gw Ranges have every 
device for cooking 
big dinners.

No fowl or roast 
too large for the 
oven.

consin Gavai- 
ry regiment, 
writes from 
1425 Dunning 
Sti, Chicago, r w 
Ill., the foilowing letter :

••For years 1 suffered with catarrh ot 
the kidneys contracted In the army. 
Medicine did not help me any until a 
comrade who had been helped by Pe
runa advised me to try It. / bought 
some at once, and soon found blessed 
relief. I kept taking It four months, 
and / am now well and strong and feel 
better than I have done for the past 
twenty years, thanks to Peruna.”— 
T. H. Mars.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

I Address Dr. Hartman, President et 
catarrh of the kidneys 1 The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, (k

ViWhen Father Rode the Go it. 91EI
Himl::The house Is full of arnica 

And mystery profound;
We do not dare to run about 

Or make the slightest sound;
We leave the big? piano shut 

And do not strike a note;
The doctor’s been here seven times 

Since father rodp the goat

He joined the lodge a week ago—
Got in at 4 a. m.,

And sixteen brethren brought him home, 
Though he says he brought them,

His wrist was sprained and one big rip 
Had rent his Sunday coat—

There must have been a lively time 
When father rode the goat.

MU HI

Oven is aerated 
so that juicy, high
ly flavored meats 
and dainty pud
dings can all be

V ras-
was a t? at home,

baked and roasted together, without the least fear of any of them being 
tainted. Joseph Connor.

News is received of the death in Halifax 
or Joseph Connor, baker, formerly of this 
city. His first wife, formerly Miss McBrear- 
ty of this city, died some years ago. A 
ï', formerly Miss Murphy, daughter of »
Mr. Thomas Murphy, of this city, and six 
children—four sons and two daughters—are 
left to mourn. One son is J. J. Connor, of 
this city; the others are George, of Boston, 
and James and Charles, of Halifax. Mrs.

Reardon, of this city, is one daughter 
and Miss Stella Connor, of Halifax, the

Archibald McCallum.
The .death occurred at Maitland, N. S-, 

on Wednesday, of Archibald McCallum, 
prominent shipbuilder, aged 82, leaying 

a widow and eight children, among '.v "iom 
is Mrs-. D. C. Clinch, of this city, 
estate is said to be worth $250,000- j

once re-
Range has four or six pot holes—lots of cooking surface to work with. 
High Closet will keep any quantity of delicacies warm and fresh while 

first courses are being served.
The “ Famous Active” has numerous other good points. 
Forty-two styles and sizes.
Burns coal, coke or wood.
free Pemphlete from our local agent or nearest house.

M-ClaiyManufacturinoCo.

serum
lates the kidneys to excrete from the 
blood the accumulating poison, and thus 
prevents the convulsions which 
to follow if the poisons are allowed to 
remain. It gives great vigor . to the 
heart’s action and digestive system, both 
of which are apt to fail rapidly in this

He’s resting on the coach today 
And practising his signs—

The hailing signal, working grip 
And other monkeyshines;
He mutters passwords ’neath his breath 

And other things he’ll quote—
They surely had an evening’s work 

When father rode the goat.

are sure

i

He has a gorgeous uniform,
All gold and red and blue,

4. hat with plumes and yellow braid, 
And golden badges, too.

But, somehow, when wo mention It 
so grim

The late Thomas H. Hall was a man who 
bore the highest esteem of his fellow citizens 
and his death will be heard of with general 
regret. ! ,'iJJj»-

disease.
Peruna cures

Peruna can bv obtained for $1.00 a bottle at all first-class drug stores in Canada. 
u The Ilia of Life,” which can be secured at all up-to-date drug stores, and upon 

itequest is sent free to all, gives a short description of all catarrhal diseases. 
Address Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, U. S, A.

a

. LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, W/NN/REO, 
VANCOUVER,, &. $r JOHN N.&

He wears a w»k
We wonder if ha rode the goat 

Or if the goat rode him.
—The Outburst, Spokane, Wig.

For twenty-four years Vapo-Creeolene has
been extensively used for all forms of throat and 
bronchial troubles. AU Druggists,

The\Î
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THE EXHUMED REPENTANCE.No Argument Needed:Ayros, Nor 1, at McAvity’e wharf, Scam- 
mcll Bros. ; rr '

Wildwooti, IASS, Fitzgerald, iji stream, Wm 
Thomson & Co, une.

Ship*.

HZ T&sSXiï wSarr“- Mc-1 Every Sufferer from Catairh Knows 
^ b that Salves, Lo’i ns, Washes,

Adeline, 132, McLanan, at Lloyd’s Blip, une. | Spray S and D juche» do not Cure. 
Abble & Eva Hooper, 27», at Glbboni' whart,

Bessie Parker, 227, Carter, at Hare'a Blip.

for Hillsboro; Avalon, front No vu Scotia, 
for New York.

--------------- ------------------------------------------------------------ . Schr Maud Mai loch, of Calais, Hvannia,
DYER-To the wife of Charles E. Dyer, | ^ York, IW^ran ashore onU^om-

She will probably float at high water

BIRTHS.otiee of Sale. x

’V fierce, of the Parish of Norton 
('°unty of Kings, and Province oi 

^runewick, Farmer, and Ernest A 
• J of the same place, and Sara! 
Qi îe, and all others whom It may it 

11 ie concern:
* IS HEREBY GIVEN, tnat or 

the third day of January, A. D., 
utwo o'clock in the afternoon at or 
n î Court House at Hampton Id the 

of Kings, the undersigned will offer 
*e at public auction under and bj 
of a power of sale contained in e 
Indenture of mortgage bearing date 

irteenth day of October, À. D., 1883, 
ade between the above named Henry 
and Sarah Drucilla, his wife, of the 

•art, and Robert Baxter, of the other 
and duly registered in the office ot 
igistrar of Deeds in and for the said 
y of Kings, in Book G, No. 4, a» 
171, 172, 173, 174 and 175, on the eix- 

i day of October, A. D., 1883, by the 
)er 27019, certain lands and premises ir- 
aid mortgage described as follows:

certain lot, piece or parcel o! 
lying and being in the said

tBristol, on October 11, a son.
Mr. Dyer's family now consists of eleven I J100?1,.

RANSCOMBE—At0?/’Peters street, on Scnr Victor, whic^nT.^®°tlLt^achr* T *W

Uuenoa Ayres. Sept 7—barque Antigua, 
Jackson, for Algoa Bay.

In port, Sept 7, bqe Athena, from Robert
son, for New York, or Philadelphia.

New York, Oct 14—Sid, echr Prosperare, 
In, at the home of the bride's parents, 27 I Sommervllle, Norfolk.
Richmond street, by the Rev. L. G. Macneiil, I New London, Oct 14—Ard, schr Francis 
Annie Amelia, daughter of J. A. Morgan, to shubert, from Edgewater, for Gloucester.
G. Halley MoRobbie. New York, Oct. 16—Old, schrs Rewa, for

BOGART-QALHOUX—At the Royal Hotel, gt. John, N B; Cheslie, for Windsor, N S. 
St. John, N. B., October 15th, 19cn, by the City Island, Oct. 16—Bound east, stmr S11- 
Ttev. L. G. MacNelll, Frank C. Bogart, of via, from New York, for Halifax and St. 
Savannah, Ga., to Henrietta Calhoun, niece John's, Nfld (passed out last night), 
of Captain H. A. Calhoun, of Albert Mines, Portland. Me., Got. 16—Ard, E C Mowatt, 
N. B. I from Philadelphia; aehr Alpha B, Peake,

from Tiverton. N S.
Sid—Barges Nos 1, 3 and 4, for Parrsboro.

Oct 16—Passed, 
w, from Hyannis,

How a Mexican Merry-go-Round served a Double Purpose.
Kean.

the spring. The shadps of night come on 
and torches are lit.

“And Tomas—why, where is he?" asked 
many still,

“Taking his chocolate,” says Julia 
sweetly.

“Faith, he takes much and long!”
“Si, senor. Tomas was always very fond 

of chocolate.”
Midnight at last arrives. The crowds 

have gone away. Julia, something of eager
ness affecting her repose, descends, with 
guitar in hand, and runs with swift feet 
into her home, her hair flying. The torches 
are out. The engine is settling down grum- 
blingly to slumber. The engineer has gone. 
The atone paved space is deserted.

She site in her room staring at the door, | 
waiting. The door bursts open. She 
springs forward with a cry, to fall upon 
Tomas, who comes in with a burden. He 
is toil worn, earth stained, with blistered 
hands. He locks the door, and they sink 
down on the floor beside his burden.

There are two iron boxes, each about 
eight inches square and locked with pad
locks. She tears at them with her fair 
hands and falls pslpitating on Tomas’ 
breast. He takes a crowbar, pushes her 
aside and smashes the locks, and it is 
Julia’s white fingers that throw the lids 
back.

The lamplight shows some silver and gold 
in little heaps, but not very much. It shows 
some packages wrapped in cloth. The 
silver and gold coins are hurriedly piled on 
the floor. The packages are tom open. 
They reveal bank bills and a letter. Tomaa 
and his wife stare stupidly at one another 
and at the money. They finger it. The 
coins and the bills are unlit e Mexiban coins 
and bills. They do not know what kind 
they are or their value, but there are eagles 

of them, which at least is like

[Concluded. ]
Powders, lotion®, salves, sprays and 

Inhalers cannot really cure Catarrh, he- 
Beulah Benton, 42, Mitchell, for St. Mary’s 1 cause tihis disease is a blood disease, and 

Bay, at North Market whart Oct 18. total applications, if tihev accomplish any*
Cora B, 98, Springer, at Cushing's mill, une. tjhing, at aüft. simply give (transient relief. 
D W B, 90, Holden, at Manias usll works. The raU6!Thal IK,is<)n is in the Wood and
Domain, 91, Wilson, at Maritime nail works, the mucous membrane of tihe nose, throat

and trachea tries to relieve tibe system by 
secreting large quantities of mucous, Uhe 
discharge sometimes elosiing up the no.*-

marriages.. They had wound along mountain trails 
On the backs of mulesfrom Yautepee, 

and burros were they bound. Canvas, poles, 
ropes and much timber were bound likewise. 
A little steam engine, made in Cleveland, 
0., and sadly out of its element, came a 

two railroads. The

McRiOBBIE-MORGAN—On Tuesday, October

Exenln, at South Market wharf, une.
Electric Light, 23, Bay for iLngby, at North 

Market wharf, ready. ' '
Emma T Story, 36, Brown, for Grand Manan, 

at South Market wharf, une.
Emma Ü Eudicott, 279, Shanks, near Hll 

yard’s mill, une.
Effle May, 67, Branscombe, «I lndlantown
BflieC Maud, 61, Chapman, for Grand Lake, 

at lndlantown, une.
Flora, 63, Anderson, for Cape Sable Islaod, 

at Charlotte street extension, une.
Greville, 66, Baird, for Wolfville and Ron 

William, at Dunn’s slip, ready.
71, Klnnle, River Hebert, at North 

Rodney wharf, une.
Gazelle, at North Market wharf, une.
Hattie McKay, 74, Card, for Windsor, at 

North Market wharf, une.
John Stroup, 217, Reid, at Maritime nail 

works, une.
J L Colwell, 89, Colwell, at Magee’s wharf.

roundabout way over
a strange sight, yonder in thosecaravan was 

mountain wilds. The Cuautla valley, green 
and tropical and glorious, whence the little 
horses came, lies in a basin of the moun
tains. Ove- the low range, green and tiopi- 
cil and glorious, too, lies the valley of 

The two are sisters. The 
stony mail route from Yautepec crosses the 
range near the two round hills called Tetill- 
as. Across that summit, with the green 
basins in view on either hand and the clear 
air making old Popocatepetl seem close, 
wound Tomas’ train, wooden horse legs 
sticking np from mulebacks, wooden horse 
heads overhanging burro heads, all the para
phernalia of a battered, modern, dreary, 
American merry go lonnd, crawling thus 
over Montezuma’s ancient trails.

On the bare space by Pacheco’s one legged 
statue the caravan at length came to a halt. 
The drivers saw the anxious face of a woman 
looking out of the window of the pink 

Already ragged boys were whoop
ing in the joy of anticipation, for this sort 
of diversion, the grandest which heaven 

but once in

DEATHS. Vineyard Haven, Maas, 
disabled schr Victor, in to 

_ . for New York; schrs Beaver, from Weehaw-
GALLAGIIER—At Roxbury, Mass., on Oc- ken> ftyr Yarmouth, N S; Silver Wave, from 

tober 12, Mrs. Mary Gallagher, widow of I Greenwich, Conn, for St John; Hiram, from 
the late William Gallttgner. Providence, for Calais.

HARMER—At Belleisle Creek, N. B., on Boston, Oct 16—Ard, stmr State of Maine, 
Tuesday, October 8th, after u lingering ill- from St j0fcn vja Eastport and Portland; 
ness, Mary A., wife of William H armer, Cumberland, from Portland; schr Maple Leaf, 
aged 67 years and 4 months. from Spencer’s Island, N S; Belmont, from

KIRKPATRICK—At Hardingville, on Octo- Weymouth, <N 6; Fanny, from St John, 
her 15, after a short illness, Mr. John S. Sid—Stmr State of Maine, for Portland, 
Kirkpatrick, in the 71st year of his age, I Eastport and St John; schrs Flash and Alas- 
leavhig a wife and five daughters to mourn ka> for st John; Brookline, for Hillsboro, 
their sad loss. N B; Francis A Rice, for Weymouth, N S;

CAMERON—On the 16th Inst., at 5.30 p. Mercedes for Belleveau Cove, N S. 
m., Mrs. Ann Cameron, widow of the late cid—Stmr Baron Fairlie, Gaudy, for St
Reubin Cameron, aged 75 years. J joku.

Boston papers please copy. Antwerp, Oct 16—Sid, stmr British Trader,
(Globe copy). ! for Halifax.
HALL—In this city on the 17th insb, Thos. Portland, Oct 17-^Ard, schrs H M Stanley, 

H. Hall, aged 64 years. from st. John, for New Bedford ; Swanhilda,
Notice of funeral hereafter. | from st John, for New York; Henry and

Jessie, from Calais, for New York.
Salem, Mass, Otft 17—Ard, schrs Shulee, 

for do; Kit Carson, from Bangor, for do; 
Seth W Smith, from Calais, for New York; 
Senator Grimes, from do, for Mystic; Nellie 
Carter, Windsor to Salem, for orders; Hat
tie Muriel, from St. John to Salem for orders. 

New York, Oct. 17—Ard, ship Eskasom, 
Tuesday, Oct 16. I from Rotterdam. L ^

Stmr Pandosia, 2165, from Halifax, Wm city Island, Oct 17—Bound South, schr p 
Thomson & Co, bal. I D Haskell. from Salmon River, N S, via

Barque Wildwood, 1486, Fitzgerald, from Bridgeport.
Port Elizabeth, Wm Thomson & Co, bal. Vineyard Haven, Mass, Oct 17—Ard and

Schr Abana. 7, Golding, from Quaco, for sailed, schrs Wanola and Columbia, from 
Salem, f o—in for harbor. Nova Scotia, for Boston. „

Schr Clayola, 123, Miller, from Newark, J Ard-^Schrs G H Perry, from St J6hn, for 
W Smith, coal. Pawtucket.

Coastwise—Schrs Alfred, Small, Tiverton; Passed—Schrs E H Foster and Alice Maud,
Chieftain, Tufts, from Quaco; Beulah Ben- for st John; Charles L Jeffrey and Ann R 
ton, 36, -Mitchell, from Sandy Cove; Ethel, Lockwood, from Hillsboro, for New York.
22, Trahan, from Belleveau Cove; Daisy Lin- Portsmouth, N H, Oct 17—Ard, schrs
don, 7, Casey, fishing; Lord Heir, 14, Alston, I Union from River Herbert, for Boston; 
tishing; stmrs Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, from Pansy, from St John, for do; C J Colwell, 
Oampobello ; Beaver, 42, Tupper, from Can- from St John, for do. 
ning; schrs Trader, 72, Ogilvie, from Parrs- Gloucester, Mass, Oct 17—Ard, schrs George 
boro; Glenara, 71, ICinnie, from River He- m Warner, from Church Point, N 6. 
bert; Nina Blanche, 30, Crocker, from Free- Deleware Breakwater, Oct 17—Passed up, 
port. I stmr Bratsberg, from Hillsboro, N B, for

Wednesday, Oct. 16. Philadelphia.
Stmr Loyalist, 2,626, Heeley, from London Wilmington, 

via Halifax, William Thomson & Co, gen- J Smith, from Cheverie, N S.

Schr James Barber, 80, Ells, from New 
Bedford, C M Bostwick & Co, bal.

Schr Genesta, 98, Tower, from Fall River,
J. W Smith, bal.

Schr Wallula, 82, Theal, from 'Boston, mas
ter. pitch. . ,

Coastwise—Schr Havelock, 32. Anthony, 
fishing.

1% c 
tuite, 
LNor

1 l
- sit

■â Cuernavaca.& oTNorton, being the easterly or uppe: 
pa ni of Lot No. 44, in the origins, 

t thereof, and comprising two several
of land of fifty acres, purchased by the 
Henf-y Pierce, respectively from Henrj 

ter and Elijah A. Baxter and Olivia, hit 
, by two several deeds of conveyance; 
also from James Henry Ramsay and 

la, his wife, William Ramsay and Eliza 
Ann, his wife, by another deed o! 

teyanee; the said lot hereby sold and 
veyed being bounded and described os 
>ws, viz.; On the southerly front by tht 
mebeccasls River; on the easterly sidi 
land owned and occupied by John M 

ymonff; on the northerly rear by the bast 
e of said lot No. 44, and on the westerly 
e by laud owned and occupied by Henrj 
*ter; containing one hundred acres more 

i’essfNSgether with all and singular thf 
ildhiéss and Improvements thereon and th< 
jhts, privileges, hereditaments and appur- 
nauces to the said lands belonging or in any- 
iae appertaining; default having been made 
. the payment of the principal moneys and 
le interest thereon secured by the said 
îortgage—contrary to the proviso for the 
ayment of the same in the said mortgage 
ontained.
The above mortgage and the lands and 

iremlses therein described, having been 
Itily assigned by Mary Eliza Baxter, Andrew 
ti. Jones and Clifford W. Robinson, executrix 
and executors of the last will and testa 
menit of the late Robert Baxter, deceased, U. 
Sarah Snow, by indenture bearing date the 
seventeenth day of June, A. D., 1899, and 
duly recorded in the Kings County Records 
of Deeds, etc., in Book O, No. 5, at pages 
71, 72 aud 73, on the twenty-àeventh day of 
June, A. D., 1899; and having been furrthei 
assigned by the said Sarah Snow to the 
undersigned Mary Eliza Baxter by inden
ture bearing date the twenty-fourth day of 
June, A. D., 1899, and duly registered* In 
the Kings County Records of Deeds, etc., in 
Book O, No. 5, at pages 73 and 74, on the 
twenty-seventh day of June, A. D., 1899:

For terms of sale and further particulars 
apply to the undersigned Solicitor.

Dated this twentieth day tit September 
A. D.. 1 m.

Seined)

Glenara,

is

%
Lewanika, 298. Williams, at York Point, une. 
Lena, 40. 1,v. Rolf, for Chevarie. at South Mar

ket wliarf. Oct IS.
Maggie, 60, McKiel, at North Market wharf.

Packet, at South Market wharf, une.
SPlïïie’ JharL^Indiantewn.^Md?01111, ** ^ I Urils, dropping itfto the throat, causing 

Sea King. 29, Crawford, at lndlantown, for I dealness by closing the Eustachian aubes,

S»» sa- s
Valetta, 99, Cameron, at lndlantown. une. I A retrredy to rCtilly cure catarrih must 
Viola, 124, Ward, at Maritime nail works, j a,n internal remedy -whidh will cleanse
Whaler, at South Market wharf, Oct 18. the blood from caitorrM poison and re-
Wascano, 115, Baiser, for Hillsboro, Oct. 19, move the fever and tiomjestion from toe 

at Walker's slip. I mucous membrane.
Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw, for Yarmouth, I and moot modem remedies for
at Walker s slip. '. tihis purpose are amtaseiAies scientifically

known as Eucalyptol, <Guaiacol Sanguin- 
1 aria and llydraistin, and- wMe each of 

The steamer Kentigern lias been chartered j these have 'been successful y used separate 
£ ^TowTVarnow^n hTw!y from Ur, yet it ^ been diflientt *o «et- thmn 
the Cape to this port for the purpose. I all combined in one palatable, convenient

Savannah, Oct 14—Brig Alice Bradshaw, I and efficient form, 
which was abandoned at sea while on the I manufaoburers of dlhe new catarrh
IHX fNraE,SwIthnniumb«- w™k^l u” cure, Stuart’s Cutordh IWeto fcvve 

derelict and towed in here last night by tug ceeded adindmibly in accompliahing this 
Paulsen. „ , . , , result. They are large, pleasant taating

HelJ,°r2,«4n tT=n^sy,.lnjcUht lozenges, to be dissolved m Abe mouth, 

Vember, schr M G Hart, 404 tons, Hillsboro 1 thus reaching every part of the mucous 
vember 5, schr M G Hart, 454 tons, Hillsboro j membrane of the 'throat and finally tihe 
to Chester, Pa. plaster, 9L60. 1 stomach

vTeï Unlike many catarrh remed.es, Stuart’s 
gels from this port, which was recently es- I (Jatairrli Tabtots contaiin no cocaine, opaate 
tablishei to guard against smallpox, has re- I injur ions drug wihatever and are
LUgtCdfroVeheyreto I eq.xdly to*Hdal for little Children and
steamer St. Croix, which arrived at Gommer- adults.
clal wharf late Sunday night, stated y ester- yiir. C. K. Rembrandt: of Rochester, N.
ersth^erhyiStrS,r”rrin^crd ThTcZ ï-, J know of f- people who
pulsory vaccination has resulted in part of have suttored as nnidli as 1 from Catarrh 
the crew being laid up with sore arms. of the head, thiouit and stomach. I used

Despatches received sUde[that the Liver- „1>ra}.s whalers and powders for months 
pao^teamerernron^.^undtn-om St.John; 1 ^ ^ oa]y ^ relief> and hdd

and was obliged to put into SL Vincent, tio hope of cure. 1 Ihaxl not fhe means to 
C. V. After being some days out from St. ^^e a eliaaige of climate, whidh seemed 
lokn she experienced a hurricane and was * ® mstruck by a heavy sea, which swept over- my only chance of cure, 
board a hundrel tons of coal stored on deck. “Last spring I read an account of some 
Four of the crew were washed overboard remarkable cures made by Értuart’s Ca- 
and drowned. At^Uie Ume it was feared the ton.h'-Tabiets and promptly bought a fifty
V<Digby?°N. S., Oct. 'lSrrThe three masted ccnlt box from my druggist and obtained 
schooner Exception, Captain Parker, put in I 3uch positive benefit from tihat one pack 
here today for a harbor, bound from an that 1 continued to use them dally
UIBÏÏquea Ethel1 Clarke,0'for Ctenfuegos schr. until 1 now consider myself enltireiy free 

Vesta Pearl, for Boston, and schooner Thel- fv0,m ,t;he diisgudting annoyance of caitam-h; 
ma, for St/ John, are off Digby, ready for my jliea^ j.s olear, any digestion all I could
SeThe schooner Edna Is due at Digby Gut ask and my hearmg, wMoh bad begun to 
from Salem, for Annapolis, to load lumber. fail as a result of the oatarm, ill as greatly 

New York, Oct 16—The itrec-mastod |mproveci un,tj] I feel I cam hear as well 
schooner Cavalier, of Halifax N. S„ Çapta n 1 The„
Dean, arrived tonight, SO day® out from a® ever, iney 
San Bias with a cargo of coooanuts and re- m my family, 
ports that on October 8, in lat. 09.12 N, long Ktuart’s Cataenh 7bblets ere sold by 
77,26 W, was struck by a severe northwrat d is(e at gg <jenta for complete tneat-
raJ-rledhiwaybs^nkir*Mlk BpHt foresail ind ment amd for convemence, safety and 

carried away spanker geir an I sheetholts. | rtomlits tliey are undoubtedly tflie
long looked for oataimli cure.

V

SHIP NEWti.
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
house.

ever permits to men, comes
to the boys of a town likemany moons 

Cuernavsca.
Tomas came and burst open his door, and 

the two fell into each other’s arms ss 
thongh they had been parted a dozen years. 

“My angel, Tomaeito!” gargled she. 
“Soon—ah, very soon,” he muttered in

coherently, with her hair wound round his 
neck. Then he strode out 

At length the circular canvas top of the 
merry go round was up. Then for two slow 
days Tomas and some workmen fitted those 
battered wooden steeds in place. The 
steeds stood in pairs, woodenly prancing on 
a circular platform. The engine was de
layed. Tomaa stormed and walked the 
patio. Julia sat right down on the floor of 
the corridor and wept many endearing tears

Shipping Notes,

suc-

on some 
Mexico and cheering.

"Read the letter!" she cries, curling up
Oct 17—Ard, schr Thomas G

with convulsions of emotion in his lap.
It was as follows, in bad Spanish :

"Oernavaca, June 9, 1857.
“This is a confession to be read by him 

who finds this money. I was bom in North 
Carolina in 1821. I have lived nearly all 
my life in Texas. I joined General Taylor’s 
army for the war with Mexico in 1846. I 
was in the battles of Bnena Vista and Cha- 
pnltepec. I was captain of a company in 
the Twelfth regiment. My colonel was a 
beast and treated me beyond the endurance 

The regiment disliked me and 
made my life miserable. They stole my 
money. After awhile I was made orazy, so 
stung was I. I came to hate the name of 
Americans, my people thongh they are. 
Then came a chance to take some money 
sent down by the United States government 
to pay the troops. One night I took it and 
deserted. Having shaved off my beard, I 
ctme safely to Cuernavaca and buried my- 
silf here. I have lived the life of the 
damned, and this ie to testify that before 
God I repeut. But what ie a man to dot 

“Robert T. Martin.”

SPOKEN.

Oct 13,‘lat 33.53, Ion 74.17, schr Louvima, 
Surinam, for New York.

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

Steamers.Thursday, Oct. 17.
Schr Bonnie Doon, 117, Chapman, from I Hestiai to j0ad In November.

SSw ssyts*
Schr Lotus, 98, Granville, from New York, Baron pairlie, at Boston, Oct 3. 

for Fredericton, coal. st Nicholas, from Cardiff, Oct 1.from1 rBar' Harbor', SSr,^!' ’ I K^ee’ at L

Schr William L Elkins (Am), 229, Dukes- 
har, from Yarmouth, Me, J W Smith, bal. i .

Coastwise—Barge No 5, 443, Warnock, from Creedmore. from Rio Janeiro, Sept 25. 
Parrsboro schrs Gazelle, 471, Whldden, from 1 
Londonderry ; Mizpah,, 52, Gaaklll, from 
North Head.

MARY E. BAXTER, 
Assignee of Mortgage. (or her lord’s encouragement.

After awhile the old engine from Cleve
land, 0., came growling into the open space, 
and there was a man to run it and burro 
loads of wood for fuel. Julia heard the 
shriek of the petulant whistle. Handbills 
of that extravagant, overdone sort common 
to Mexico had been strewn in all the streets, 

as was no dreamer, and if there

CLIFORD W. ROBINSON, 
Solicitor. 1(1-2 3m v

Sheriff’s Sale.
There will be sold at Public Auction ot 

SATURDAY, the second day of Novembei 
next, at 12.15 o’clock P. M. at Chubb’s Cor 
Her (so-called). In the City of Saint John:

All the Estate, right title and Interest oi 
Le Baron Estey and Mary Batey, his wife 
Of In and to that certain leasehold, lot, plec< 
or parcel ot land with house thereon situate 
lying and being in the City of Saint Johi 
aforesaid and bounded and described as fol
lows, that Is to say: Beginning on the north 
era side line of Victoria street at a point 
distant one hundred and eixty-flve (168) teen 
measured: west warily along the said Un. 
from the Intersection thereof by the westerr 
Une of Elgin street, going thence northward 

with Elgin street aforesaid on.

Ships.

Baraues.

Culdoon, from Droheda via Sydney, Sept 25. 
Wildwood, Port Elizabeth, Aug 12, passed Si 

Helena. Sept 26. .
Hector, from Antwerp via Sydney, Sept 12.

For Tom
should prove to be no Aztec gold below 
ground at least there was Aztec copper 
above. The bill, read as follows :

“Viva Mexico ! Little horses moved by

Cleared.

Tuesday, Got. 15.
Barque Taurus, Olsen, for Las Palmas, J 

A Gregory. . „ .,
Schr Druid, Sabean, for Boston, A Cushing 

& Co. • ,
Coastwise—Schrs Nina Blanche, Crocker, 

for Freeport : Temple Bar, Bent, for Bridge
town; Alma, Day, for Quaco; Ernest Fisher, 
Gough, for do; Hustler, Thompson, for Mus- 
uuaah.

VESSELS IN PORT.

Name, Tonnage, Master’s Name, Port Bound 
For, Approximate Date of Sailing, and 

Where Lying.

Steamers.

steam. The company, desirous of pleasing 
the high taste of this exalted community, is 
disposed to offer its services, together with 
an instrumental concert every day. Know 
ing that we are abjectly unworthy of the 
commendation of so enlightened a city, we 
have yet ventured, with humility, to bring 
forward our poor abilities. Viva Mexico !”

Within that circular platform of horses 
smaller circle of canvas wall, sur

ly parallel
hundred (100) feet; thence weetwardly par 
nllel with Victoria street aforeeald thtrtj 
(SO) feet; thence southwardly parallel wttt 
the line first described one hundred (100) fee' 
to Victoria street and eaatwardly along Vic 
tor la street thirty (30) feet to the place & 
beginning.

The above sale wfll be made tinder and 
by virtue of an order or Judgment for salt 
made by HU Honor Judge Forbee on th< 
fifteenth day ot July Instant In the Bain’ 
'obn County Court In a matter where!i 
ibaxlea H. Harding, doing buelneee undei 
ie name, style and firm of C .E. Hardini 

m t son; James Christie and Charles S 
doing business under the firm, nami 

and Vtvia of the A. Christie Wood Worklni 
company; Gilbert McMulkin and Frank Jor 
dan doing business under the firm, nam* 
anv style of McMulkin and Jordan; Charte» 
Oatey and William H. Ebbett and C. Ed 
ward Hamilton, claimants In and under their 
reinectlve statements of claim duly regie 
tered lien holders, plaintiffs, and LsBaroi 
Wgtsy (debtor), husband of Mary Estey, ini’ 
(he said Mary Estey (owner), defendants.

H. LAWRANCE 8TURDEB, 
Sheriff City and County of Saint Jobs 

st. John. N. B . July 19. BWL_____________

are a household necessityWednesday, Oct. 16. 
Stmr St Croix, Pike, for 'Boston, W G Lee. 
Coastwise—Schrs Olive, Benjamin, for

River Hebert ; Maggie. Scott, for Wolfville; 
Greville, Baird, for Wolfville; Exenia, Par- 

• ker, for Back Bay.

Lansdowne, 500, Bissett, at Government pier,

Leuctra, 1949, I. C. R. wharf, Wm Thorn-

Loyalist, at Pettlngale wharf, Oct. 18, Wm 
Thomson & Co. “

Pandosia, 2165, Greeney, at Union wharf, Wm 
Thomson & Co.

h
This was the .mute and brief appeal. 

This foreign trash meant little to Tomas 
They made a secret trip to 

Mexico. They received 823,000 in Mexican 
money for the coin and bills. And in a 
pretty house in San Angel, that delightful 
suburb of the capital, does Julia twist the 
lip and prop open the eyes and fall upon 
the breast of Tomas. — Argonaut.

and JuliaThursday, Oct 17. 
Bqe Hawkesbury, Balgiano, for Limerick, 

J M Driscoll.
Schr Sea Bird, Andrews, for Portsmouth 

via Portland, Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Schr Abbie Keast, Erb, for Vineyard 

Haven, f o, Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Schr Jennie C, Currie, for Boston, Stetson, 

Cutler & Co.

WANTED—A case of Headache that KUM- 
Powders will not cure in from ten toBaraues. FORT 

twenty minutes.
was a
rounding and hiding the central pole and a 
space three yards in diameter around it. 
This was the customary private chamber- 
forbidden city—of the owner of the caballi- 
tos. To the ragged boys it was the retreat 
of a god. Thereto strode Tomas, and 
ally big iron tools were taken in also and 
concealed.

PREDICTS CRISISfor Barcelona.

."ànp:
ands at Walker’s wharf, Scammell Bros. 

Taurus (Nor), 484, Olsen, for U K, Oct 20, 
At Walker’s wharf, W M Macfcay.

(Ital), 904, Zodaro, for Buenos

ST. JOHN OLBARJNG HOUSE.

Clearings for week ending Oct. 17, were 
$829,737; corresponding week last year,

>

III NEWFOUNDLAND1 CatarrhCANADIAN PORTS.

Hillsboro, Oct. 15—Ard, sohrs George Berry, 
Mount Desert Ferry; John Proctor, from 
Salem.

Old—Schr Margaret B., Roper, for Newark; 
George Berry, for Hoboken.

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 16—Ard, schrs W. G. 
Gordon, from New York; Utility, from Bos
ton, and cleared for Pictou.

Sid—Stmrs Loyalist, for 6t. John; Gui- 
seppe Corvaja, for Havana.

Chatham, Oct 16—Cld, stmr Salerno, for 
Dublin.

Halifax, Oct 96—Ard, stmrs Olivette, from 
Boston ; Yarmouth, from Charlottetown and 
Hawkesbury, for Boston.

Sid—Schr Ella M Goodwin, for Gloucester, 
Mass.

Halifax, Oct 17—Ard, schrs Margaret May, 
Riley, Isle De Sol, C V; Jessie 6 Smith, from 
Boston.

Old—Barque Beraagbere, for Gibraltar.
Sid—Stmrs Yarmouth, for Boston.

316.Prosperlno,
casu Tho cause exists in the blood, in 

what causes inflammation of the 
mucous membrane.

It is therefore impossible to cure 
the disease by local applications.

It is positively dangerous to neg
lect it, because it always affects 
the stomach and deranges the 
general health, and is likely to 
develop into consumption.
IT Many have been radically and permanently 
cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It cleanses tho 
blood and has a peculiar alterative and tonic 
effect. M. J. McDonald, Trenton, Ont., writes : 
** I had catarrh, my system was weak, blood 
was bad, and my liver torpid and inactive. I 
tried many medicines without benefit until I 
began taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla. This 
medicine has completely cured me and I 
highly recommend it to all sufferers.”

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Promises to cure and keeps the 
promise. It is better not to put off 
treatment—buy Hood’s today.

The Despatches Indicate This Un
less Imperial Government Pays 
Attention to Colony’s Demands.

CHILDRENS FAVORITE!THE At 4 o’clock out from her home steps 
Julia, arrayed in sky blue, with her hair 
waving nobly and her eyes like mountain 
lakes. She takes her seat in a chair oq the 
movable platform between two pairs of open 
mouthed little horses. She carries a guitar 
in her hand. With that sweet, calm, mild, 
reliable repose which is the exclusive pro
perty of the Mexican woman of a certain 
class she sells li tie green tickets at 3 cents 
apiece to the clamoring boys. True, her 
calm permitted some small scamps to steal 
rides for nothing, but that is neither hero 
nor there.

“Tomas—ah, where is Tomas ?” asked

London, Oct. 1C—According to despatch- 
]>ubUshed today by the Daily Mail, a 

crisis is imminent in Newfoundland, un
less the British government pays more at
tention to the demands of the colony.

A long special from St- John’s says;
“Since Mr. Bond (the Newfoundland 

premier) left England last April, he has 
not received a single word from the im
perial government regarding a settlement 
of the French shore question, nor has Mr. 
Chamberlain ever answered the despatch 
from the Newfoundland government, sent 
live months ago, urging the imi>erial 
thorities to persuade Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
the dominion premier, to agree to a rati
fication of the Bond-Blaine convention.”

The despatch gives details of the recent 
Bond-ijaurier conference and asserts that 
the dominion premier based his refusal to 
agree to ratification on the ground that 
the joint high commission had discussed 
the matter and that all" being well the 
commission would discuss it again.

P7//
a

Ihii1JValuable Farms lor Sale,
6

i—300 acres on the north elfle of Bella 
■ale Bay, opposite Long Point, known a* 
l^ike Farm, well wooded, has yielded over 
fifty tons of hay yearly; oh it a good h«u*< 
has been unoccupied some time, 3 large bam. 
and other outbuildings requiring some re- 

steamer touches ft public Wharf In 
(root six times weekly. Church and echool 
house are on the roadside.

No. 2—846 acres of good easily cultivated 
land* In Erbe Settlement four mllea from 
Apohanui Station; comfortable house and 
haro, almost new; church and school house
IMj3£ *3*1300 scree, White’s Mountain, foul 
mile* from Newtown, Studholm; good house, 
two barns and other outbuildings.

No 4—125 acres known as G. D. Flewel- 
llng farm, near Parry Point, Kingston ; two 
houses one new, end barn.

No 6—Several farms In Springfield, Nor
ton Sussex, Studholm end Havelock. All 

ec.'Tn Kings County.
” * «_330 acres In Albert County known 

«s T. Colpit's farm; has a fine sugar 
and expensively built buildings and 

„ "f the beat farms there.
°°rtfendlng purchasers wttt a little cash can 
i bargains and liberal terms of payment 

jet barg JAMBS E. WHITE,

'’ll'
là

BRITISH PORTS.
Brow Head, Oct 15—Passed, stmr Ottoman,
__ Portland for Liverpool.
Barbados, Oct 2—Ard, schr Trader, Wll- : 

Hams, from Demerara. J =
Cape Town, Sept 18—Sid, ship Charles S j r 

Whitney, Atkins, for Newcastle, NSW.
Llanelly, Oct 10—Ard, barque Korsvel, Ab- 

rahamsen, from River Louison, N B.
Newry, Oct 14—AiM, barque Wayfarer, from 

Campbell ten.
Preston, Oct 11—Ard, brig Echo, Adamson, 

from PasbeWac.
Cape Town, Oct 11—Ard, stmr Cheronea, 

from St John, and sailed for Dublin.
Liverpool, Oct 16—Ard, stmr Ottoman, from 

Portland.
Maryport, Oot 15—Sid, stmr Truma, for 

Pictou.
Shields, Oct 14—iSld, stmr Nordfarer, for 

Portland.
Belfast, Oct. 17—Ard, stmr Juno, from 

Chatham, N B, via Sydney, C B.
Bast London, Oct 17—Ard, stmr Mantlnea, 

Kehoe, from St John via Cape Town.
Newport, Oct. 16—Ard, barque Prinds Leo

pold, from Grindstone Island.
Plymouth, Oct 17—Ard, barque Nor, from 

Tusket, N S.

■/if .Ihf
f,' ,/ many. -

“Taking his chocolate,” replies she 
sweetly.

The whistle shrieks, the engine gives a 
puff, and the horses do truly prance indeed, 
go all round, one pair snorting after the pair 
in front, and they fn turn snorting after 
those before them, till finally 'even the 
first snorters are snorted after, aud the bat
tered circuit is complete.

Julia takes up her guitar in a fair hand 
and, remaining seated on the circular plat
form, with that mild, reliable repose, goes 
round and round, forever snorted after by 
incredible rings ou those animals. And as 
she goes she touches her guitar with light 
finger and casts up the mountain lakes to 
the cauvas of the tent and sings. Her song 
is sweet and ringing, clear and full of pa
thos. Her constant change of place causes 
the music to have that wavering, sinking 
and rising uncertain quality so prized by 
certain lovers of tho art. To be oue mo
ment yonder and the next heie makes the 
voice of Julia like that of the flight wind, 
which swells and retires with varying gusts 
and fills the soul with sadness. The words 
she sang were like these :

Ah, that sweet, fair senora,
She lived benide the spring!

There stands a blue cross over her,
And the breeze goes murmuring,

“Ah, sweet, sweet, fair senora!”
It may he mentioned as a general truth 

that there is always something exceeding y 
melancholy about a merry go round in Mex
ico. It is not known why. One’s philoso. 
phy staggers before this truth. But, alas! 
A merry g > round in Mexico is exceedingly 
m ilancholy.

The movement ceases. Otlsar tickets are 
sold, other circuits are made, and the seu

il still mentioned as having lived beside

an

ti,'
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A Piiince ltd ward Island fisherman, Phi
lippe Gallant, bas saved tihe lives uf no 
Jess til nan i 27 persons within tihe last few 

Albst of the rescues, too, have been

& SMALLPOX AT NORTH SYDNEY
oorchard

years, 
indiviiiduail cases.The Town Police Force Resigns and the 

Mayor Seems to Be in Sole Charge.5

WATCH FOREIGN PORTS.
North Sydney, Oct. 15—(Special)—The mem

bers of the police force were asked to re
sign by the mayor last night, after they had 
admitted that they had Imbibed of the ar
dent. The policemen complied with the re
quest.

A Frenchman named LaPierre, who ar
rived at Sydney two weeks ago from St.

HAWKER’S NERVE AND STOMACH IONIC,
___ . _ Tur r RFAT last night. LaPierre’s boarding house hasHAWKER’S LIVER PILLS, liver regulator. | p~wb0

STEM
Boston, Oct 15—Ard, stmr Boston, from 

Yarmouth, N S; schr B B Hardwick, from 
ClementEport, N S.

Sid—«Stmrs Sachem, for Liverpool; Prince | 
Arthur, for Yarmouth; Olivette, for Halifax.

Schrs R Carson, for Quaco ; Sarah Potter, 
for St John; Josephine, for Bear River, N 
S; Southern Cross, for Parrsboro, N S'; Belle 
Wooster, for Port Gruville, N 8; Gazelle, for 
Port Gilbert. N S.

Sid—From Roads, barquentiue Bruce Haw
kins, 'Bufisqu W C A and a market ; schr 
Annio Bliss, for St John, for New York.

Buenos Ayres, Sept 6—Cld, barque Antigua, 
Jackson, for Port Elisabeth.

City Island, Oct 13—Sid, schrs Delta, for 
Cheverie; Otis Miller, for St John.

Christiansand, Oct 12—Ard, barque Adde, 
Isaksen, from St John, N B, for Methil Dock 
(leaky).

Manila

.''l
SET, ■S 1

w On and after Monday, June 10, 1901, trains 
will run daily (Sunday excepted) as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST JOHN:

Express for Halifax and Campbellton.... 7.00 
Express for Point du Ohene, Halifax and

Pictuo............................................................................
Express for Sussex...........................................  *•
Express for Quebec and Montreal...........
Express for Halifax and Sydney.» ....22.46 
Accommodation for Moncton and Point 

du ohene............................................................... ..

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN:

STEM FREEWIND
__ introduce Dr. Weston’« Improved Pin»

f0** ’ nervoueneee, «to., we *1vi 
, 14k gold-plated watch. Ladles m 

CRFr Gents, nicely engraved, reliable time 
r l>L-U warranto5 5 years. The Pills are 

’ linI «.go tor 8 boxes. Send tbit 
you receive 8 boxes end tie 

or wr*e tor particulars. This Is »

gWisl» DR wtotoN PUA, CO.,
m* Yonne fia. Toron»*

|
11.50
16.30
19.35

Bicycliste and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY'S Liniment to keep their Joints 
limber and muscles in trim.

E L. RISING, ESQ., of the well-known 
firm of Waterbury & Rising, Saint John, 
N. B., says; “1 have used Hawker’s 
Nerve and Stomach Tonic in my famil) 
for five years, and consider it has no equal 
as a blood-builder and appetizer. It 
especially beneficial to my children after 
an attack of fever.”

H. A. McKEOWN, M. P. P, St. John, 
N. B., says: ‘‘I take great pleasure iu 

stating that I have used Hawker’s Tolu 
York',' Oct ia—Ard, barque^ Robert 9 I aQj Qherry Balsam for the last elgnt yean,

St | ,„d consider it the best cough cure 1 ever 
used. I find Hawker’s Liver I’ill,) an ex
cellent liver regulator.”

13.00

Oct 15—Ard, barque KelveCJale, 
Brown, from Newcastle, NSW.

Now '.
Besnard, Andrews, from Montevideo.

Cld—Stmrs Silvia, for Halifax and 
Johns, Nfld; schr I N Parker, for Bear

New Loudon, Conn., Oct. 15—Sid, schrs 
Oils Miller, from New York, for St John; 
Prohibition, for Yarmouth, N S.

Philadelphia, Oct 15-Ard. stmr Siberian, 
from Glasgow and Liverpool via St John s, | 
Nfld. and Halifax.

Portland, Oct 15—Sid, schr B C Cromwell 
for Bridgewater, N S, and 
put in for a harbor. _ . ,

Salem, Mass, Oct 15—Sid,. schr Wandrlan, 
for New York El wood iBurton, for Hillsboro; 
Marlon Draper, for Calais

Vineyard Haven,

On the Tran Which Killed a Man. Halifax and Sydney.. .. 6.00Express from 
Express from Sussex 
Express from Montreal and Quebec.. ..11.50
Express from Halifax and Pictou..............17.00
Express from Halifax..................
Accommodation from Point du Ohene and

Moncton.......................................... ............................
All trains run by Eastern Standard Time. 

Twenty-four hour notation.
D. POTTING-ER,

General Manager,
Dec. 24. 1900.

Beverly, Mass., Oct. 1G.—Wm. Crocker 
was struck and killed this afternoon by a 
train running from Portland to Boston, 
carrying President Tuttle ,ind a party of 
railroad men.

8.35
was

Dr. J. H. Ryan,
. ntfl Specialist In New York 
eve Ear and Throat Hospitals,

Accuracy In Fitting Glasses.
>M.gh-ar.de^.=taCew.re.

- ^Grirnders. Portable Forges, 
B Drilling Machines Fans, etc., 

made by the
mSEPH THOMPSON MACHINE WORKS.
JOStrn 4g.58| smythe street,

1 ggu St. John, N. B.

J-V

......... .18.35

Hawker’s L'ver 
Pills, 25 cts.

| Nerve end Stomach
Tonic, 50 cts.

14.12
To cure Healache in ten minutes use 

KUMFORT Headache Powdirs.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO.,LTD., ST.JOHN,the fleet which /•P. E. Island Fatality. Moncton, N. B-, June 6, 1901.
GEO. OARVILL, C. T. A.

City Ticket Office :
7 King Street, SL John, N. B.

Sole proprietors foi the famous Hawker Remedies. Halifax, Oct. 16—(Special)—Wesley Roberts 
lost hie life In Murray river, F. E. I., today. 
He shot some birds and In swimming out 
to secure them he was taken with cramps 
and drowned.

iVlttriVU LAi»yv.| , IV. „
Vineyard Haven, Mees, Oct 15—Ard, schr 

J Kennedy, from Newport, for Calais.
Sid—Schrs John S Parker, for Glenrosa. 
Passed—Schrs St Maurice, from Providence

HAWKER’S TOLU WILL CUBE ANY COLD OR COUCH. ora
x
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We Are Money Savers.the . your well filled tables with the idearefreshing slumber roll over 
heart of the great town, submerging I that pious talk is going to stop the 
care and anxiety and worriment and I gnawing of an empty stomach or to 
pain. Let the city sleep. Warm stockingless feet. Take .bread,

But, my friends, be not deceived, take raiment, take medicine, as weil 
There will be to-night thousands as take prayer. There is a great 
who will not sleep at all. Go up deal of common sense in what the 
that dark alley, and be cautious poor woman said to the city mis- 
where you tread lest you fall over sionary when lie was telling lier liow 
the prostrate form of a drunkard ly- she ought to love Uod and serve 
ing on his own doorstep. Look him. "Oh,” she said, "if you were 
about you, lest you feel the garrot- as poor and cold as I am and as 
cr’s hug. Look through the broken hungry you could think of nothing 
window pane and see what you can else!”
see. You say, “Nothing.1* Then A great deal1-, of what is called 
listen. What is it?" “God help Christian work goes for nothing, for 
us?” No footlights, but tragedy the simple reason it is not practi- 
ghastiler and mightier than Ristori cal. As after the battle of Antie- 
or Edwin Booth ever enacted. No tarn a man got put of an ambulance 
light, no fire, no bread, no hope. with a bag of tracts, and he went 
Shivering in the cold, they have had distributing the tracts, and George 
no food for twenty-fottr hours. You Stuart, one of the best Christian 
say, “Why don't they beg?" They men in this country, said to him: 
do, but they get1 notbiagi You say, “What are you distributing tracts 
“Why don’t they deliver - themselves for now? There are 3,000 men 
over to the! almshouse?” Ah, yo* bleeding to death. Bind up their 
would not aSK that if you ever heal'd wounds, and then distribute the 
the bitter cry of a man or a child tracts.” We want more common 
when told he must go to the alms- sense in Christian work, taking the 
house. “Oh.t’ ydu say, “they are bread of this life in one hand and 
vicious poor, and therefore they do the bread of the next life in the oth- 
not deserve our sympathy! “ Are cr "hand. No such inapt work as 
they vicioiis? So much more need that done by the Christian man 
they your pity. The Christian who, during the civil war, «'cut into 
poor, God helps them. a hospital with tracts, and, coming

Pass cm through the alley. Open ‘ to the bed of a»innn whose legs had 
the door. “Ohr* you say, “it is been amputated, gave him a tract 
locked!" No, Tt is not locked. It on the sin of dancing! 
has never been locked. No burglar - I could give you the history in a 
would bd tempted to go in there to minute of one of the best friends I 
steal anything". - Only a ‘brokeh”chair ever iiad. Outside of my own family 
stands against the door/ Shove it I never had a better friend. He wel- 
back. Go in. Strike a match. Now, 
look. Beastliness and rags. See 
those glaring eyeballs. Be careful 
now what you say. Do not utter 
any insult, do not utter any suspi
cion, if you value your life. What is 
that red mark on the wall? It is 
the mark of a murderer's hand!
Look at those two eyes rising up 
but of the darkness and out from 
the straw in the corner, coming to
ward you, and as they come near 
you your light goes out. Strike an
other match. Ah, this is a babe, 
not like thèse beautiful children pre
sented in baptism. This little one 
never smiled. It never will smile;
A flower flung on an awfully barren 
beach. 0 Heavenly Shepherd, fold 
that little one in thy arms! Wrap 
around you your shawl or your 
coat tighter, for the cold wind 
sweeps through.

Strike another match. Ah, it is 
possible that the scarred and bruis
ed face of that young woman ever 
was looked into by maternal tender
ness? Utter no scorn. Utter no 
harsh word. No ray of hope lias 
dawned on that brow for many a 
year. No ray of hope ever will 
dawn on that brow. But the light 
has gone,out. Do not strike anoth
er light. It would be a mockery to 
kindle another" light in such a place 
as that. Pass out and pass down 
the street. Our cities are full of 
such homes and the worst time the 
third watch of the night;

In the third watch of the night 
gambling does its worst work. What 
though the hours be slipping away 
and though the wife be waiting in 
the cheerless home? Stir up the 
fire: bring on more drinks; put up 
more stakes! That commercial 
house that only a little while ago 
put on a sign of co-partnership will 
tills winter be wrecked on a gam
bler’s table. There will be many a 
money till that will spring a leak.
In the third watch of the night pass 
down the streets oi these cities, and 
you hear the click of the dice and 
the sharp, keen stroke of the balls 
on the billiard tabic. At these 
places merchant princes dismount, 
and legislators, tired of making 
laws, take a respite in breaking 
them. All classes of people arc rob
bed by tliis crime — the importer of 
foreign silks and the dealer in Chat
ham street pocket handkerchiefs. The 
clerks of the store take a hand af-

ANOTHER DEATH MAN STANDING
FROM SMALLPOX GUARD BY NIGHT,A Ii

“STREET TALK,” That is What You Hear on ti. 
Streets Every Day of the Week.

A Deeply Suggestive And Sol
emn Thing To Dr. Talmage.

Second of Crew of Schooner at 
Halifax Dies—Friction Between 
Military and Civic Authorities.

.WHAT OF THE NIGHT?”]!Halifax, Oct. 16."-(Special) —Another one 
of the crew of the schooner Ellen M. 
Goodwin, quarantined at Lawlor’e Island 
with smallpox, died yesterday. His name 
was Doucette. The Goodwin sailed early 
this morning for Gloucester.

Friction between the military and civic 
authorities over the erection of the grand 
stand on the north common by private 
individuals with consent of Col. Biscoe, 
at present in command of the garrison 
here, and without asking the consent of 
tjie city, caused quite a sensation here 
today. This morning ,the commisisoners 
of the gardens and commons, with a force 
of men, proceeded to 'the commons to tear 
down the structure but Col. Biscoe, who 
happened to be there at the time putting 
the troops through review exercises pre
vented the work of destruction. The 
civic body held their ground, however, 
and compelled. the men at work on the 
stand to stop and, placed a force of police 
about the structure. A meeting of the 
commisisonera was held this afternoon and 
the matter settled by the parties doing the 
work paying a license fee of $200. Col. 
Biscoe also sent word to the meeting that 
he had made an error in granting per
mission to the parties to put up the stand 
without them also obtaining consent from 
the city.

A large number of visitors, are already 
in the city and applications are pouring 
in. Nearly every room in the various 
hotels and boarding houses has been se 
cured in advance.

“Oh, to Henderson, Hunt & McLaughli 
On my way to Henderson, Hunt & McLaughli

“ Wouldn’t think of going anywhere els 

overcoat Henderson, Hunt & f 
Is that a pair of Henderson, Hunt & / 

Elegant, aren’t they’’?” “Did I s
g

“Where are you going?” 
for new suit or overcoat. V u

The Four Watches of the Night Ac
cording to the Division of the An
cients—Vivid Description of .the 
Third Watch of the Night.

to get a fall suit or overcoat”
“ No use of talking, if a man wants an

V <<Laughlin's is the place to go.
Laughlin's ‘ perfect fit’ trousers?” “
money on this suit I got at Henderson, Hunt & McLaughlin's ?" 
indeed.” “ If you need any clothing, I advise you to go there.”

And so it goes all the day long, and our business increases while 

save money for our patrons. • We are ready to serve you.

fEntered according to Act of the Parliament of 
Ciumatt, ill the year
tired and Onu, uy Wimaiu liany. or i ovunio, 
at ilu Duparunum. oi Agviuulairc. Ottawa.

1 .Unu Thousand Nine Hun-
'

Washington, Oct. 13.—In this dis
course Dr. Talmage describes some 
of the scenes to be witnessed late at 
night ill the great cities and Warns 
Uid unwary of many perils; text, 
Isaiah xxi, 11, “Watchman, what of 
the night?”

When night came down on Babylon, 
Ninevah and Jerusalem, they needed 
careful watching, otherwise the incen
diary's torcli might have been thrust 
into the very heart of the metropoli
tan splendor, or enemies; marching 
from the hills, might have forced 
the gates. All night long, on top of 
the wall and in iront of the gates, 
might be heard the measured step of 
tlie watchman on his solitary heat; 
silence hung in air, save as some 
passerby raised the question,
' Watchman, what of the night?”

It is to me a deeply suggestive and 
solemn thing to see a man standing 
guard by night. It thrilled through 
mo as at the gate of an arsenal in 
Charleston the question once smote 
me, "Who comes there?” followed by 
the sharp command, "Advance and 
give the countersign.” Every moral 
teacher stands on picket or patrols 
the wall as watchman. His work is 
to sound the alarm, and whether it 
be in the first watch, in the second 
watch, in the third watch or in the 
fourth watch to be vigilant 
the daybreak flings its "morning 
glories” of blooming cloud across 
the trellis of the sky.

The ancients divided their night 
into four parts—the first watch from 
0 to 9, the second from 9 to 12, the 
third from 12 to 3 and the fourth 
from 3 to 6. I speak now of the city 
in the third watch, or from 12 to 3 
o’clock.

I never weary of looking upon the 
life of the city in the first watch. 
That is the hour when the stores are 
closing. The laboring men, having 
quitted the scaffolding and the shop, 
are on their way home. It rejoices 
me to give them my seat in the city 
car. They have stood and hammered 
away all day. Their feet are weary. 
They are exhausted with the tug of 
work. They are mostly cheerful. With 
appetites sharpened on the 
turner’s wheel and the carpenter's 
whetstone they seek the evening 
meal. The clerks, too, have broken 

from the counter and with

1HENDERSON, HUNT & McLAUGHLcoined me to my home at the west. 
He was of splendid personal appear
ance, but he had an ardor of soul 
and a warmth of affection that made 
me love him like a brother. I saw 
men coining out of the saloons and 
gambling hells, and they surrounded 
my friend, and they took him at the 
weak point — his social nature — 
and I saw him going down, and I 

. had a fair ta'«k with him, for J never 
yet saw a man you could not. talk 
with on the subject of his habits if 
you talked with him in the light 
way. I said to him, "Why don’t 
you give up your bad habits and 
become a Christian?” I remember 
now just liow lie looked, leaning 
over his counter, as he replied: "1 
wish I could. Oh, sir, I should like 
to be a Christian, but I have gone 
so far astray I can’t get back!” So 
the time went on. After awhile the 
day of sickness came. I was sum
moned to his sick bed. I hastened. 
It took me but a very few moments 
to get there. I was surprised as I 
went in. T saw him in his ordinary 
dress, fully dressed, lying on top of 
the hqd. I gave him my hand, and 
he seized it convulsively and said: 
“Oh, how glad 1 am to see you! Sit 
down there! ” I sat down, and he 
said: "Mr. Talmage, just where
you sit now my mother sat lust 
night. She has . been dead twenty 
years. Now, I don’t want you to 
think T am out of my mind or that 
I am superstitious,, but, sir, she sat 
there last night, and she said, 
‘Roswell, I wish you would do bet
ter, I wish you would do better.' I 
said: 'Mother, I wish I could do
better. I try to do better, but I 
can’t- Mother, yçu used t,o help 
me; why can't yuii htblp me now?* 
And, sir, 1 got quj: of bed, for it 
was a reality, and J went to her and 
threw my arpis around her neck, and 
I said: ‘Mother, (I will do bçttcy* 
but you must help, l can’t do this 
alone.' ” I kneJft and prayed. That 
night his soul went to the Lord who 
made it. , ;

Exit there is a man who will not 
reform. Tic says, "I won’t re
form.” Well, then, how many acts 
are there in a tragedy? I believe 
there are five acts in a tragedy.

Act first of the tragedy: A young 
man starting oil from home; parents 
and sisters weeping to have him go; 
wagon rising over the hill; farewell 
kiss flung back. King the bell and 
let the curtain fall.

Act the second: The marriage al
tar; full organ, bright lights; long 
white veil trailing through the 
aisle; prayer and congratulation and 
exclamation of, “How well she 
looks!”

Act the. third: A woman waiting 
for staggering steps; o'd '>nrments 
stuck into the broken window pane; 
marks of hardship on the face; the 
biting of the nails of bloodless fin
gers; neglect and cruelty and de
spair. Ring the bell and let the 
curtain fall.

Act the fourth: Three graves in 
a dark place — grave of the child 
that died for lack of medicine, grave 
of the wife that died of a broken 
heart, grave of the man that died of 
dissipation. Oh, what a blasted 
heath with three graves ! Plenty of 
weeds but no flowers. Ring the bell 
and let the curtain drop.

Act the fifth: A destroyed soul’s 
eternity; no light, no music; black
ness of darkness forever. But T can
not look any longer. Woe! woe! T 
close my eyes to this Inst act of the 
tragedy. Quick, quick! Ring the 
bell and let the curtain drop. "Re
joice, O young man, in thy youth, 
and let thy heart rejoice in the days 
of .thy youth, but know thou that 
for all these things God will bring 
you into judgment.” "There is a 
way that scemeth right to a man, 
but the end thereof is death.”

40 and 42 King Street, and
73 and 75 Germain Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Opposite
RoyaQHotel, t

Dr. J. (Mis‘Browne's Chlorodyne“THE PAW
WAS KILLING”FOR SALE.

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FORRheumatism revels In the 
writhings of its victims until 
shorn of its pangs by South 
American Rheumatic Cure— 
It relieves in six hours and 
cures in one to three days.

* Mrs. Geo. Smith, of 62 Charron St., Point St. 
Charles, suffered terribly from Rheumatism in 
her joints. The pain was killing. Doctors’ 
medicines temporarily deadened the pain, but 
effected no permanent relief. She began taking 
South American Rheumatic Cure and when she 
had used four bottles was absolutely cured. a8

FARM FOR SALE OR TO LET.—The 
“Athol" Farm, within one mile of Norton 
Station on Railway line, consisting of 400 
acres, about ÀS0 of which are under crop, 
ate., large portion high Intervale.. Superior 
land, well watered and wooded. Immediate 
possession can be had owing to decease of 
late occupant, Mr. John Scribner. For terms 
of purchase or rental apply to John Camp
bell, sr., Bloomfield, K. Co., or P. Campbell 
A Co., 81 John, N. B.

FARM FOR SALE—One hundred and 
twenty acres fronting qn the north side of 
Bellfsle Bay, Kings county; yields about 
forty tons of hay yearly, and has forty acres 
good woodland. A dwelling house, contain
ing bine roorai; three good barns (all double 
boarded) and other outbuildings. Apply to 
John McIntyre, on premises.

FO'R BALE—Fifty copies sacred Cantata 
,eDaffcd the Shepherd Boy,“ 
condition; will be sold at leas than half price, 
nil cantata was recently rendered In this 
fllty with great success,' and is highly recom
mended for slngfhg clauses or choral soci
eties, Apply to 8, J. McGowan, cars this 
etfled. .... ; * 4-2 U

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

:
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne

—DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE (1ate Army 
Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, to 
denote which he coined the word CHLORO- 
DYNE. Dr. Browne Is the BOLE 
OR, and as the composition of 
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered by an
alysis (organic substances defying elimina
tion) and eiface his formula has 
published, it Is evident that An 
to. the effect that a compound is Identical 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be idlse.

This caution is necessary, as many per- 
ecæs deceive purchasers by false representa
tions.

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,
Sept 28, 1895, says:

“If I were asked which single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO
RODYNE. I never travel without it, and its 
general applicability to the relief of a 
large number of simple ailments forms its 
best recommendation.”

until

10-5-tf-eoafew

nrfjiNT-

Duke of Alba Dead in New York .
New York, Oct. 15—The Duke of Alba, one 

of the highest grandees of Spain, died from 
heart failure this afternoon. The Duke came 
to this city on September 21, to witness the 
international yacht races, as the guest of 
-Sir Thomas Lipton.

never been 
y statement10-10-lmorw Dr. J. Collis Brownes Chlorodyne

Is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 
of EVERY KIND, affgrws a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and in
vigorates the nervous system when exhaust-

in first-close

10 CENTS 
SECURES A GOOD LIVER 

AND GOOD HEALTH

ed.

Dr. J. CoIJis Browne’s Chlorodyne
—Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAGE WOOD, 6tst- 
ed publicly in court that DR. J. COLLIS 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENTOR 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole story of 
the defendant Fretmau was deliberately un
true, and he regretted to say that it had 
been sworn to.—See The Times, July 18, 1894.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.
FOB SAlJj—% Marine Engine, 18 H. P., 

second hitfd, Î "do "5 H. *P. Steel Boiler (up
right), X Engine Lathe 16 In. by 6 ft., 1 set 
Platforjn Seales, 3 tons capacity, second 
bond. carry in stock Bone Grinders,
PoTtiÇWe * Forgée , ' été., etc. Joseph Thomp
son Machine Works, 48-58 Smythe Street, St.' 
John.1 N: B: '* TWepbone 968

IMPORTANT CAUTION —The
IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY has given 
rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMITATIONS. 
Be careful to observe trade mark. Of all 
Chemists, Is., Is. l-2d., 2s. ld.S and 4s. 6d.

Aa a System Renovator and Blood Builder, 
Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills are supplanting all 
others. Bo great has been the demand 
that It’s hard to supply It.

Cure Constipation or Nervons Headache, clear 
the complexion, rid it of eruptions, yellow skin, 
coated tongue, etc. Act easy—never gripe, and 
the after effects are a'positive pleasure. In vials, 
40 pills, 10 cents ; xoo pills, 25 cents.

swift

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE In Neuralgia, 

Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.
School,
Office and 
Church 

Furniture Manufacturer.

SOLE MANUFACTURER—
away
brain weary of the long line of fig
ures and the whims of those who go 
a-shopping seek the face of mother 
or wife and child. The streets are 
thronged with young men setting out 
from
making. Let idlers clear the 
and give right of way to the bo- 
sweated artisans and merchants! 
They have earned their bread and are 
now on their way home to get it. 
The lights in full jet hang over 10,- 
000 evening repasts — the parents 
at either end of the table, the chil
dren between. Thank God, /'who set- 
teth the solitary in families!”

A few hours later and all 
places of amusement, good and bad, 
are in full tide. Lovers of art, cata
logue in hand, stroll through the gal
leries and discuss the pictures. The 
ballroom is resplendent with the rich 
apparel of those who on either side 
of the white, glistening boards await 
the signal from the orchestra. Con
cert halls are lifted into enchantment 
with the wgrblc of one songstress or 
swept out on a sea of tumultuous 
feeling by the blast of brazen instru
ments. A beautiful and overwhelming 
thing is the city in the first and sec
ond watches of the night.

But the clock strikes 12, and the 
third watch has begun. The thunder 
of the city has rolled out of the air, 
The slighest sound cuts the night 
With such distinctness as to attract 
your attention. The tinkling of the 
bell of the street car in the distance 
and the baying of the dog. 
stamp of a horse in the next street. 
The slamming of a saloon door. The 
hiccough of the drunkard. The shrieks 
of the steam whistle five miles away. 
Oh. how suggestive, my friends, the 
third watch of the night!

There are honest men passing up 
and down the street. Here is a city 
missionary, who has been carrying a 
scuttle of coal to that poor family 
in that dark place. Here .is an un
dertaker going up the steps of a 
building from which there comes a 
bitter cry, which indicates that the 
destroying angel lias smitten the 
firstborn. Here is a minister of re
ligion who has been giving the sac
rament to a dying Christian. Here 
is a physician, passing along in great 
haste. Nearly all the lights have 
gone out in the dwellings, for it is 
the third watch of the night. That 
light in the window is the light of 
the watcher, for the medicines must 
be administered, and the fever must 
be watched, and the restless tossing 
oft of the coverlid must be resisted, 
and the ice must be kept on the hot 
temples, and the perpetual prayer 
must go up from hearts soon to be 
broken.

" Oh, the third watch of the night! 
a stupendous thought — a 

fre- 
Hot 

off. ,'tigld 
Excited nerves 

The white hair of 
In thin drifts 

fresh fall of

J.T. DAVENPORT Great Russel 
y ht, London,w.

•9 10 DISTRIBUTION BILL WILL
BE IMBED NETT SEA

Goldwin Smith Seriously III.
Ithaca, N. Y., Oct. 17—Prof. Goddwin 

Smith, of Toronto, is seriously ill ait tlhe 
Ithaca tliotel here. In view of ihiis advanced 
age, some apprehension in regard to Jj® 
condition is entertained tomigiht.

the great centres of bargain 
street

ST ERLINGB. OPDLY ?
(Late manager of the I ordly Furniture 

ManuftkCturiaff;Ccpnp»uy, Ltd )
Factory and Office,

i62 Brittain Street,
ST. JOHN. N. B.

t-HEARTS “ON STRIKE”ter the shutters are put up, and the 
officers of the court while away their 
time while the jury is out.

In Baden-Baden, when that city 
was the greatest of all gambling 
places on earth, it was no unusual 
thing the next morning, in the woods 
around about the city, to find the 
suspended bodies of suicides. What
ever bo the splendor of surround
ings, there is no excuse for this 
crime. The thunders of eternal de
struction roll in the deep rumble of 
that gambling tenpin alley, and as 
men come out to join the long pro
cession of sin all the drums of death 
bent the dead inarch of a thousand 
souls.

fn the third watch of the night 
also drunkenness does its worst. The 
drinking will be respectable at 8 
o’clock in the evening, a little flush
ed at 9, talkative and garrulous at 
10, at 11 blasphemous, at 12 the 
hat falls off, at 1 the man falls to 
the floor, asking for more drink. 
Strewn through the drinking saloons 
of the city, fathers, husbands, sons, 
as good as you are by nature, per
haps better. In the high circles of 
society it is hushed up. A mer
chant prince, if he gets noisy and 
uncontrollable, is taken by his fel
low revelers, who try to get him to 
bed or take him home, where he falls 
flat in tkq entry. Do not wake up 
the children. They have had dis
grace enough, 
know it. Ilush it up. But some
times it cannot be> hushed up when 
the rum touches the brain and the 
man becomes thoroughly frenzied. 
Such a one came home, having been 
absent for some time, and during 
his absence his wife died, gnd she 
lay in the next room, prepared for 
the obsequies, and he went in and 
dragged her by the locks and shook 
her out of her shroud and pitched 
her out of the window. Oh, when 
rum touches the brain you cannot 
hush it up!

My friends, you see all around 
about you the need that something 
radical be done. You do not see the 
worst. In the midnight meetings in 
London a great multitude have been 
saved. Wc want a few hundred 
Christian men and women to come 
down from the highest circles of so
ciety to toil amid these wandering 
and destitute ones and kindle up a 
light in the dark alley, even the 
gladness of heaven. Do not go 
wrouped in your fine furs and from

Desirable That Dominion House Sitting Be Brief—Prem 
and Others Going to Coronation Ceremonies—The 

Rejection of Canadian Canned Meats.

The Heart—that great motor 
of the human anatomy— 
never falters in the perfor
mance of its lawful func
tion, till through overwork, 
disease lays hold on It—then 
It “ goes on strike,” — and 
rightly so.
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart is the greatest 

of agents that medical science has discovered as 
a heart-helper. No phase of Heart Disease it 
will not ‘‘spy out " and relieve and cure almost 
like magic. What are your symptoms ? Suffoca
ting, fluttering, palpitation, acute pains, thump
ing, nervousness, restlessness. Try this great 
treatment—it never fails. a/

WANTED. the

AGBNTS-Ie Have Just Issued
Manual and Ladles'“The New Household 

Companion," and want an energetic agent to 
handle it in every town and district in Can
ada. This book is a complete directory in 
every department of household affairs. It 
covers the whole field of home life and con
tains much valuable information not found 
in any other volume. Special tern s and 

delve territory guaranteed to those who

Canadian winnings more than covered 
expenses of exhibiting.

A general summary of the winning 
as follows:

Ottawa,, Oct." 15.—(Special)—There will 
be no redistribution bill ait the approach
ing session of the dominion parliament. 
The information on which it must be 
based will hardly be ready to give the 
government much time to think over the 
subject. It is also desirable that the ap
proaching session should be a short one.

Sir Wilfred Laurier is to attend the 
coronation ceremony in June and his col
leagues will be anxious to have the busi
ness of parliament disposed of by that 
time. Probably not a few of the more 
important members an bath sides .will tee] 
like going over to witness the pageant. 
The redistribution of seats, when it is pro
posed, twill be a matter sure to lead to 
the warmest order of debate and if it 
were included in the programme, for the 
next meeting of parliament it would mean 
a lengthy session,

The department of agriculture has just 
received summaries of the winnings of 
Canadian live stock at the Pan-American. 
The showing is exceedingly creditable to 
Canada, especially when compared with 
the winnings of American stock. Practi
cally all the live stock awards were in 
cash, hence the comparative statements 
given with regard to Canadian and Am
erican cattle are therefore indicative of 
the relative merits of the exlnuit. The

ezel . .
act at once. Sample copy ot the complete 
book and full particulars mailed on receipt 
of 50 cents, which will be credited on first 
order of 13 or more copies. Address R. A. 
H. Morrow, Publisher, 68 Garden street, St 
John, N. B. ______ ,________ ,__

United States. Car 
. .$3813 40 $3,9
. .1,390 62 2,1

.. 165 00

Cattle,
Sheep.
Swine. 3ethodlst Conference Will Be at Winnipeg

laronto, Oct. 17—The Methodists wifi 
(hold their next general conference in Win
nipeg in September of next year. It was 
so decided by tlhe special conference com
mittee -here today. The court of appeal 
sustained th president of the Nova Scotia 
conference ! or Ibis having refused to put a 
motion for the orddnaltinn of a hired Local 
preacher.

Total. .$5,369 02 $5,6
Beginning tomorrow compulsory v! 

at ion will be enforced here under „pe 
of $5 fine.

Hon. Sydney Fisher, minister of 
culture, has just returned from the 
American, higlily pleased with the 
adian exhibits.

The department of agriculture is 
ducting an investigation into the i 
tion by war office officials of a qua 
of Canadian canned meats, sent oi 
South Africa. The Canadian canner 
tered a protest, claiming there 
ing to justify the action. Chemists 
ports received hear out the Can: 
claim. Sample tins of the meat in 
tion are now on their way to Canada 
is confidently expetced that the coi 
ness of the Canadian claim will be 
onstrated. No orders for canned i 
have been received in Canada since 
rejection, but it is not considered 
it is the cause as the orders were f: 
off before.

WANTED
opr goods, tacking up show cards on trees, 
feu’tee, along roads and all conspicuous 
placed, also distributing small .'advertising 
matter. (Commission or salary 09 per 
month and expenses, not to exceed $2 50 per 
day. Steady employment to good, honest 
reliable men. No dxpenenc needful. Write 
for foil particulars, THE 
CINECO,, London, Ont.
*” TEACHER WANTED in Middleton District, 
Parish of Norton, Second or Third Class Fe
male Teacher for present term. Address 
William Robinson, Secretary to Trustees, 
stating salary. ________________9-35-tf-w

WANTED—A good girl for housework in a 
small family. Must be well recommended. 
Apply to 8. J. MoGowan, Telegraph office.

9-7-41 w.

The

WHY CATARRHOZONE CURES CATARRH.
It goes to every affected part and kills the 

germs that keep up the diseased condition. 
Catarrhozone never irritates, but stimulates 
the mucous lining of the nose, throat and 
lungs to normal action, and keeps the nasal 
passages free from offensive discharges. Cat
arrhozone contains no dangerous drugs or 
opiates, and is delightfully pleasant and 
simple to use. Catarrhozone is an absolutely 
certain cure for any form of Catarrh and 
sells for one dollar at druggists, small size, 
25c. By mail from Poison & Co., Kingston, 
Ont.

MEDI-
a

was 1

Do not let them

Tlie Barefoot Fad.
The latest sensation in Dublin is 

the adoption by a number of society 
people of the “barefoot” fad for 
their children. Considerable atten
tion is aroused now and then in the 
streets about the fashionable squares 
by the appearance of smartly clad 
children, walking barelegged and 
barefooted, all but a slight sandal. 
The idea is that the children are 
made hardier an<J less likely to take 
cold by this exposure. — Dublin 
Freeman’s Journal.

An Irish judge of the old school, in a 
recent summing up at tlie Four Courts, 
Dublin, created a great effect. Tlie plain
tiff was even more beautiful than her 
beautiful daughter, who was a witness. 
“Gentlemen of the jury,” his lordship be
gan, “everything in this ease seems plain 
—except Mrs. O'Toole and her charming 
daughter.”—London Daily News.

WANTED—A first or second-class female 
teacher, for school district No 13 Maacarene, 
Parish St George, Charlotte county. Apply, 
stating salary, to John Stewart, secretary to

AGENTS WANTED In every locality to 
sell our up to date fountain pen, retails for 
65c. Also the Edison Wizard Ink Tablets, 
llig profits. Address Celestial Introduction 
Co., Box 102, Fredericton, N. IB. 

10-14-tid-2tw.

10 BUILD RAILWAY 
LINE TO CAPE BRETIN SOUTH AFRICA.CORN TEMPER.

Just as trying to tho nerves as temper ex
cited by other causes. Haven’t you heard 
of Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor? Cures 
quickly and painlessly; others pain; make 
men swear; the ladies complain. Not so with 
Putnam’s. All druggists sell Putnam’s, or 
It can be sent by N. C. Poison & Co., King
ston, Ont., to any address in Canada or 
United States, on receint of 25 cents.

*
MONEY TO LOAN. !

Five British Killed and. Several 
Others Wounded.

Love of Christ.
Hope and fear are Gospel motives 

—but only for children in the faith. 
The true motive of the Gospel is per
sonal affection working in constant 
fellowship of life and aim. He who 
lives with Christ finds it easier to 
live for Christ. This is tho motive 
power which makes hard duty pos
sible. This is the perfect love which 
casts out fear1

Contract Awarded Pittsburg Fir 
It is a Big Project.

HONEY TO LOAN on eky, town. Tillage 
ar country property In amounts to eult at 
tow rote of Interest H. H. Pickett, solicitor, 
«t Priantes «trts*, «t John *-U-dw

Cape Town, Oct. 17—In a brisk fight at 
Twenty-four streams nenr Picquetberg yes
terday, Captain Belle was killed and four 
other British were killed and several others 
wounded. The British having surprised) sev
eral camps, the Boers are now in the habit 
of shifting camps by night. Lately the 
British columns after long night marches 
have arrived at their objectives only to 
find the Boers gone.

British columns penetrating Orange River 
Colony miles from the railways find fields 
of maize or freshly-plowed lands, the 
Boers making off at their approach and re
turning when the columns pass on. The 
herds on the high veldt, still seem to be 
numerous. The Boers are living on cattle 
and mealies stored in out of the way places.

Pittsburg, Oct. 16—Laekie & Collins, 
road contractors have been awarded the 
struetton of a railway line In Cape Bi 
Nova Scotia. It is estimated that the 
of construction of the new road will av

ïlle- ?r a total of n 
$8,010,000. The firm has the contrac building fifty miles ot it. TheXtd A 
be equipped with the most modern appliactP 
in the line of cars and engines.

Upon the completion of the railroad 
the intention of tlie syndicate to coni 
mills and manufacturing establishmei 
Louisburg, the terminal. It will then 
into competition with all of the 
PQrations now in existence in this cc 
and Canada and make a strong bid f< 
foreign trade, gtincipaliy that ot Engl

What
whole city at rest! Weary arm 
paring for to-morrow’s toil, 
brain being cooled 
muscles relaxed 
soothed.
the octogenarian 
across the pillow, 
flakes on snow already fallen. Child
hood, with its dimpled hands 
thrown out on the pillow and with 
every breath taking in a new store 
of fun and frolic. Third watch of 
the nightl God’s slumberless eye 
will look. Let one great wave ot

Send for Catalogue Times mnefc be üretfcy hard when a man 
can’t fcven collect his thoughts.

Outlining courses of etudy which have qual
ified our students to take and to hold al
most every clerical position In fit John 
worth having, not to mention their successes 
throughout the length and breadth of Can- 
fi0> and tha United States.

J>AIN IN THE -RACK 
makes life,‘miserable. Can it be cured? Yes, 
in one niglft. Poison’s Nervillne gives a com
plete knockout to pain In the back, for it 
penetrated through the tissues, takes out the 
soreness and pain, Invigorates tired muscles, 
and makes you feel like a new man. Nervi- 
line cur*® quickly because it is stronger, 
more penetrating, more highly pain-subduing 
than any other remedy. Don’t suffer another 
minute, get Nerviline quick, and rub it In, 
for sure aa you were born It will cure you. 
*0, u

Fredericton Business College,
FREDERICTON, N. B.

The only school in the province In Affilia
tion with the Business Educators’ Associa
tion of Canada. Write tor Catalogue. Ad-

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal,

Tourists in Egypt can now take a trol
ley car in the main street of Cairo direct 
to the pyramids- In a short time a line 
will be built equipped with American 
cars to run from the ocean* front at Tir-
aeua tg the Parthenon at Athene j
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